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T'HE hog is the aristocrat of the barnyard. He is the only idler on.
the

,

-, " farm. The horse works for his living, the cow gives milk for her
-

-, keep, the, hen lays an egg for her board, b�t the hog does nothing' but
eat, drink and grunt-as long as he lives. It is only when he is dead

that he becomes of real value to his owner, The farmer, therefore, should
see that Mr.Hog is dead at the earliest profitable moment. -

- He should

study the latest scientific methods of feeding the - hog, so as to be able to

rush him to maturity in the shortest time consistent with frugality, and

turn Mr. Hog into Mi. Pork. A. hog's picture as breakfast 'bacon, looks
better than that of the hog eating seventy-five cent corn.

-Thomas Owen

CODyrlorht. 1913, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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. liB wheai1;, tIim bread pil,
ll. for llmIr ifian corm, tilte

coarsei ceresij, iit.l iKIDle portDiuUI
an Kamms? .

Tludt wheaAt Driomi! are nnacticalllw at
• 1iIi9' lIIIme le'l'eil Wi!' nom· is, BUIlprising!' tn,
Kansas producers and to famners else·
where. Artificial eonditionsi are not ra-

sponsible, for tHis;. unusuall situation-- iii:
: the grain' mllrkete" liow.eYeJ!;. for the fact,
, ofF the" matter is· tllat the: ll1nited 8.tate81
and other countries have, tltiiI' lear han-

· vested an abundance of whe�,� tliel
yield of corn, of which this country iB

t. 'Ilhe'..princigalt Rroducer,. is�deficient; Still;_
·

the. very (act that wheat usually brings
I more; than corm on. famns and, at manket··
centers furnishes basis for hoping for a

[madjuBtmeniil iit., the' relati:ve prioea� oile
the two grains. .

As. alread� noted. in. this department"
: theM' is:> little. iin1lHl.diiJ.tE RL'Ospec1r fUll: Ql

.! deolli1�.ofi anlY'{ �ontwncei, if.' anw recel&
: siono at-. allj. ir.ODll pre.v.a.iling: quntm:tiiims•
for corn. It appears. therefore, that a

tum for the better in wheat prices is
due. Whether the turn will come de
pends upon many influences. That these
ma..y b�'of, Be natune: which will> at, least,f st'rengthen We' undertone' of' the' wheaii

· marlcet is> indicated tu> a deg��' hy.' evi·: dencB! of' growing' fi-iimdline8&' among<
· 'W>heat handlers ·toward the bull side of
I tile' JDJmht.

I Alt�ough the resetv:es of wheat on

· m8nsaa fiLr,ms iii, estimated! at'., 3lii pen'_
cent of this year'B crop,. reserves in all

i winter' wheat. BtMieBl a.b; 35 per cent" andJ.
I tlie reserves in t1ie spring' wheat lleIt' of
! the. N.or.th.w.ast at. 3Jl pen' cent,. thet:e.. is,
I aiready- no' little' gossip' on' tlte' Kan89.tt'
City mar�et about· nOOllpectB for. thel

; y.ieldi of wJieat; in'· 1111100 'll'.ltiill goBBipJ
points to big crops in the winter wheat
&&tes;, too." SO) iii. &ndlf. to dill(lJ)llIlllJW
some dealers from maintaining. that

I }lJ!8sent; prJnesl are· ton 10m It· iii; esti-
•

mated� lor instance, tliat tHe winter
wheat sta..tes, ha,ve: sown. 3.6j025,POO, aClll!8,
to wheat- tItis faU� or 3',638',000 a'Cres'

I more than the record area of a year ago.
Kansas is credited with between 81 and
9. million acres, compared with 7,693,000
a year ago. The Nebraska area is said
to be 25 per cent larger and the Mis·
ouri acreage 20 per cent in excess of
that of a year ago. Conditions in these
stateB have been ideal this fall, with
few exceptions, for sowing wheat. And
farmers: wJlOlliad no corn to gather have
been .»u�'plittdiiilg Wheat, too. The out·
look- fOr: tHe; new crop is brilliant.

TO) lie:' ti>ue, counting on the probable
i 'Winte� wli�� y;ield in 19�4, ill, .liKe.
CDuntmg': clllCkens; before- ha.tclimg time:.

; But. tIle. comiulI'; w.bea1r crop) of th� 'Unit.ed:
I Stiafia&l·is: not tHe. only one w.hich leading
� marlrets- Rnr w.a4:cliing; hg"lntine is at·
tracting grem attention, at·. Wansas· City'
every da�l. Sb; iit- Aust1J:aUa'. and: India.
These: thnelP. countries am: �oIitant ex·

port'eDII, of. wheat·: and: thlll'efure'. competi.
tors; oti' tlie; llrnitett Sta,tesl in' tlie' foneijP,l..

.. trade: 'Dliel'll) iSi more· thau, ondinWlly.. fu,...
I
terest. iil, tille' w·lieat. out1look off tills,
Soutliemll liemispliel1e,. b.ecause, &gen�ile: .

andl India. lia;v;e-: been; cODllllkiiilitW: of'
: dr.outlh. '1IlIe� present. montlil iill t1iese.
i landS) connesponds t'o> MWl'j' andl Jlun-e-, iin
· the' w.inifen: wlieat, st'aMj, asl tliui.D' li.aI1•.
\<eSt.. stlultBl licl1e� iill Nouembelt.

! N\, as; fudiila-&d\, A\ng,entinltJ amlI fudliJI
pro'dilce! Th88:l w1iea1i,' tliaul. last. yeallj,
Americll'lJI manl£et81 'WillI no) dbulit be:
strengthened!. �ntine' lia'll, l!J)iwadYfm
portelL 105� milliiJm 1)usheliIJ oil' wheat
since. Januu'l)' Ii" comya·redJ. wiWt 9'5 mW·
lion bUBnelsl the; cotmesJlIIndfug- tune' ii:JJ
1912-whicli shows wlilllt· a commandluir
position slle' occnpies in the wheat, trade
of the world. Expollts. from India. the

past year amounted to 45: millioll!. tiush;,·
els, and it is possible that she. will htl!Ve\
none to spare for fomign buy.em iii. tha:
next twelve months. The,droutli· Dr :tndiin·
is said to·. be so gt'Ilivel that there; iii.
talk of' the need_ ofl gol\l811nmelbit. ooliitfl'
for her poor farmer",;. Austtr.allili. is.. e-_

pected to harvest 8/. crop' about: eq�L to
that of last year-96 million buslieIs._
In addition to the producers oft the-.

Southern hemisphere, the United stat'eB
competes in its wheat business in Europe
with Russia, Canada, the Danubian coun·

tries and several minor growers. Can·
ada has been underselling the United
states' abroad' reaentl.:I\'·;, li:a.v.iq at wheam,
crop of over 200 minion liushel'S, or fully
as much as in 1912. Russia is beginning
to seIl more than in 1912. The Danubian

· countllie8j which, include: Roumarullr" Se�

i vji!l' and! ��illk!nrla." alilo .. prodtmedl mom!
; wlieat tlils' yeaI'" desR� 1:110; Bldkaut
war. As the aggregate cr.op of the
United States waB 757 million busltel\!-
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000 lbudIels in Klilmms" 01 8l tIotal 27' abhelJllJ, "-..
milliem bushels IRIIIIJm' iAlaru tiliis couo·· n tlarbUlJl8to,,:,
try's �ld in 19Dw" it iSl nott BD surpDis·· Il With,
in(f too tlind. nr.icllBl oomp_ti"� ch.&a1'1. I Patenilld
The �hitled1 51t1a'&S, COlJ8Ume8' �. of.' I Economy. -'

the' whelllll, it produces, but the price the I Tube
surplus commands d.etemninelll the price Patented

�fur tlie wllolh! cnoW. And the surplus Clurch"
available .. fon· eqDIlt' 1Jhi1ll ;yeoaT' is, placed. I PulilJl
at; about ]J1J5j milliom bushels, Sinll&' ..1iIII _

.IullW 1 the! exports, including flour as

whea�, t1i:om the United States have
amounted to 75 million bushels, com

par.edt w.itbr. 5'1.;506,OOC), buahe}s; the'�Bame I

time last year, leaving 100 million, bush-
I

el&: yet to be' Bold too foreign bu\¥eJII b�
t'ween now and' the beginning of the
191*. JUuwest._ Expott.demandi. fol'-Amel!.·· ,

lean wheat recently has been poor, but
improvement in, f.oJ:&ipo. hn.l'iing: is. ex
pec&d1. Ii}' iit, dllv.eIQpB" JPlwe8l sliDniir. gp:
nijdlell;, esneIDil.it:¥' b.emwse! 1ilie! 8!pII:lI: or.
1lliII\ mmth.w.estur.m spIring.- and: 1IlIe- (;lim_
dian, movement has been passed.

WHEAT GROWERS AND THE TARIFF.
Wheat producers have very little ad

vantage over live stock growers in the
nel¥.' Undeuwoed, ta.J!iffi' 1M"".. 'llhisl la'\W
proviiles for a countervailing d'ut'y' on
Wlheat. and' wheat. DE.oducts.. that is" a1,

country wliicli' IISl!eBBeS a' dut'y' on' Amer··
ican wheat must pay 10 cents per bushel
01Ii dll w.hewtt iit. e!q>Drtis.l 110, the, United;
States, 45 cents per barrel on flour and
101 Rer' conti· ad v:!donem oru milll iliK!dS.. i·
This provision bas kept Canada. out of I .----------------..
the.' liJhited! S:ba>IJ8Bl III31I:ImDa' up to' this: �i
time. But it' is consiilered' prolialiTe that
the. D.ominiolL wilh t:ema;v.e hen' tal1iffi ba,r,s,
in' order to' gaill free admission fur lier
wheat; into this country\ She. refused to.
dOl tliiill Wln8lll '11Wffii; offill.1edi hell' lIis. Jleci�
procity pact,. but Canadialb farmers aile

l1elTh.'v:edl iJQl liave cliMlglld tlieiil miilllll ..
As Argentine also has a. duty on wheat
enwning its boundllllrillS" it" ton" wouidl
lIave to pay an impost on wheat ana
floun sent, 00001. It. is. sa.id� hOlMe:ven,< tha,t
A'rgentrlire' is' arrang,in15 to' remove her
duty. If these countries aboliSh their
duties, then the United States will be
forced to compete with the great wheat
growers of the New World. "Corners"
will then be alniost impossible. Tile old
tariff law provided a duty of 25 cents
per busheL on whea,t imports, which was

prohibitive.
'Fhe. new tariff abTeadty has had' a sen·

timental, effect· on wheat prices iru the
United: States. It has- helped lower mill
feed pr.ices slightly, as' the duties pr.o.·
vided: on' mill· feeds are one.half. of tlie'
rates in the old Pallne. tariff•. ' Some.
l�-ansa'f!o (;:ID!V mimms. report· t1ia-t Canada;
lias- undell80I�� �hem. in. the :t:I'ew �ngland I
state� on moJll feeds. It IS saId, New I

CAIIII'I,\-. A£El:I•.GYork mill feed brokers are buying Ar" n .,.........gentine mill feeds for delivery tlil'ee.
months hence, expecting. Argentine: to'
remove tariff ba1:s in tli'8'. meaDiwliile�.

'WHEAT SLTU.A:'lJION IN, �NSAS: crmy;;.
Wliea,t r.eceipts, at. Kansasl <l:ity;' since:

tlie� begjnning, oii' tlle' ne.WI' onap. mov:e

menJtj" J;ul(y, 11" a.gg.)JegJVtie� wllon.t, 22\ mil�·
lioll!. busl1elilj, cOIlqlftJ.lledl W.iil1il 32�.Z06\jtDOl
buslielsl tliU) 8WIDlE time: Uudj; :y;ea'll:. @hto.)o·
ben' DeDeiymt; 'Wene: tli� Ii�est. iill 1l4i
l'ieaf!s:. '1:liisl is, dbe\ IWnIWI�' to) the! furltf<
full'; ten:denny,r among>;' :mansas; tJammellSj,
noff. 31, lliI.w' alI wliom' amI!: using; W>Jiewtt. as]
iii. sufistHlute\ fin" corn,. N'ebr.alrka iill (1.0.0:
tllili.utiinW; mos.t. oti the.' whewt comfug iio,
KansalJ! <Cib!:. Some� wllea,t. iSI tieing
bongJiti; am; tliwti: mumltei1: b3V Drillers; fu.. the�
interior of. Kansas, 'Wlim cannoli, ofit'wiil,
thel gpwiin oit £ivnmeI1SI. Millen8] wit <lJIa..'Y'
€1!ll�eJ!' a,IIBJ sllq,piiIg; iru conn) amdl unlbllllg;'
ing:iltj, busliel� for lllllliiell,. fur' whelllt:. 1Sey.
eml Kiam.sas millens report the sale of
olliRill' flour. to farmers, who are feeding
it. wit1i: s4lraw.
D.esnite· tlie· decrerused movement of

'Whea,t- to Namsa8J City, stoclai; of' the
gJ]lllin thera-, amount to about 8' million
bushels, compwred. with 5,654,000' a year
ago... THis reflects, in part, the' recent
poor demand for the grain.
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Young America's Retort. Bill demand forCralned men.E_�
An English girl while visiting friends :.1���t������iy:&c:.t:;=� arn

in Boston had become very friendlv with THE "8WEENEY 81l8:rEM"
.

t b II h
Y. of Ilrsotlcal e:rllllrience. In oa. _hlnoa sOCle y e e t ere, and was invlted to ShoP.llurelleand onthe:road:roa....... .,y

her home to tea one afternoon. at�:l:��lr:�ro:.':.�lI���IJ.f::�=:ygsThey conversed on general topics for a e:rplalnlnll The "Sweene, S,stem" pad\ IdIo1rlnil
time, then tlie conversation took a more Yle:t!llohhellU'll<!atand beet !ICInlppecl.atD,eabOO'

IAUle,lWorlcl. 'IIIIdte tada,.. !low.
penaonal\ wnn. . SWWlllNSY AtJ'I'O SCIlOOL.
"Tou American girTs liave not sucn ll1D':lbn mil 8r� .K.......,GliltJlllJo

healthy complexionB aB we have," said
.

•.the English beauty. ''I cannot under·

�a:'
-

��':�i:til.:t:�I!,I;�st;and· w.hy· ou!'· noblemen'. 'Ila.kel &. fano,r ...�!:_!_��!._�1bJ Y,Olll!
••

· w.ill.'t;e, f:aces.;,�'. . 1'1. � ....,�.i!!!
"It. 18n�t. OUIl whdie: meeB; that. itttrJUIt;' , ��J!III.·""""'-'-

theJ:ll,. m;y dear," said the heiress. "It's ;

.

��lf��aur.'greenllacks."-Lippincott's. . GdtoP c., ..
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ESSENTIALs OF GOOD FARM:m�.
A nation�wide lesson of good farming

was the exposition of the International

Dry Farming Congress held at Tulsa,
Okla., recently. As 'someone has said,
"It proved that the suooeuful rules of

good fanning are the good rules of sue
ceuful farming."
The pipneer settler of times past was

compelled. to work out his Qwn ll!ilv�tion
in crop production.. To be sure, farm

papers and bulletins were available then
as now, but it wa.s lJp. ,.to ·;the farmer. to
demonstrate fCJf" himselr whether or not
the methods suggested were beneficiaL

Today we have the same medium for

disseminating information, but the ree

ommendafiona are today much more

sound and practical than were those of
the early day, because we know more

about the principles of good farming.
Added to these sources of information
we have other influential agencies such
as the experim�nt sta.tion, the county
farm demonstrator, etc. These latter
institutions are working out' for' the
farmers of their territories the practical
ad�'ptability of all the theories evolved
for success. In other words, the what
to db' and how has been brought to the

.

farmer's own farm and demonstrated for
him. That the demonstrations have had
their ·.etl'ect is apparent JVhen one visits
such a show as that held at Tulsa.

.

The
.

important lessons taught were

those of depending upon the dry weather

resisting sorghums for grain and forage
and upon dry weather resisting legumes
for the protein necessary for the balane
ing of the common roughages, That
milo and kafir \'[iIl supply all the grain
the farmer 'needs in sections in which
corn cannot 'be grown was an important
lesson. That eowpeas: and Spanish pea
nuts will provide' protein. concentrates
ana protein hay in sectiona and under
conditions under which alfalfa cannot be
produced, was an equally important les:
son.

.

The progress of the last ten years in
the developing of sorghums and legumes
adapted to dry weather.conditions hilS
entirely changed the problem of success
ful farming in the semi-arid regions., To
be sure, with the produc;tiou of these

crops must be kept a sU�llient amount
of live stock to,consume these crops,
but the live stock farmer' has always
been the farmer 'who has made the most

money, and so he will be in the future.
The farmer located in a section of

comparatively light and uncertain rain
fan in times past has not .had the way
so plainly marked for him as now, It
is up to him to accept or reject-as he

pleases--the safest and sUl:est means of

making a livelihood and some besides,
in his location, It is certain he can

not achieve success by growing grains
for.market, It is equally certain that
he can ff!_ow the feeds necessary to pro
duce mIlk and meat economically and

profitably if he will devote his energies
to the growing of feed and to the grow
ing of live st9Ck.
The methods of farming by which

feed crops are produced in the semi-arid

regions . are simple, easill understood and

easily executed. In brtef, such farming
involves the fall prep",ration of the

ground for the spring crop. This does
not mean more work "than the farmer
has heretofor� done. Ho;weyer,. 'it does
mean t�at the land to' be planted to

spring crops inust be plowed 'or 'listed
in the fall. Having been done in the
fall it need riot be done again in' the

spring. This work can be done hi" the
fall better than in the spring', because
as a rule the land is in better condition
for working and so works easier, An

. other thing to be learned is that the

planting of all kinds of spring. grains
should be done in the spring as early
as possible, taking into consideration, of
course, that the growing crops must not
be frost-bitten. If the workof prepar
ing the field is not. left until. spring,
then .the seeding can as a···rUle be done
earlier. .

.

In itB early conception, so-call�d' dry
farming methods were regarded as ·t.liose

. which requil:�d.-a. great. excess of' labor
ail compared with the methods formerly
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in vogue. This impression prevailed
largely because of the miBunderstanding
relative to so-called drY land fal'Dling.
We learn year by yeaf, and it is well
that we do. The development· of .success
along drl land farming methods have
resulted In greatly simplifying the 'best

dry farming practice. Theile simplified
lDethods are' comparatively 80 ea� of
execution, requirinJ 80 . little additional

labor, that there 18 no longer grounds
for argument in opposition.

Be it ·understood 'that dry farming
methods are not new nor are thel a

creation of the genius of the Umted
States. Dry land methoas of farming
are as old as farming itself. The prin
ciples upon which dry farming are based
are none other than the principles of

good farming, namely, the handling of
the soil 80 as to absorb the moisture be
tween harvesting and planting, the con

servation of that moisture for the crop
to be planted, and the cultivation of the

growing crop in such way as to prevent
rapid evaporation of the moisture and
so result in its conservation for the use

of the growing crop, With these is the
essential of keeping plenty of vegetable
'matter in the soil. These principles are

logical, their execution is simple and

they are the keynote to the best of

farming in any locality, 'but are of ut
moat and in fact of primary importance
to. those sections having limited rainfalL

... ,

At this season of the year the proper
wintering of the live stock is an all

important topic. The farmers' institutes
of KansaB will on Saturday, November
15, consider this subject. The general
topic suggests discussion relative to pos
sibilities in rough feeds, the best meth
ods of wintering the breeding cow and

young stock, alfalfa as a help in bal

ancing the ration, conc:entrates to BUP
plement rough feeds, and co-operation ID

securing concentrates such aB cottonseed
meal and linseed meal and all other
feeds at wholesale prices. Let the farm
ers' institute members and others inter
ested rally around the November 15

meeting as they did the October 15

meeting when the chinch bug was under

consideration, and it is certain that
much benefit will accrue to members as

well as to the communIty in general.
.11 .11 .11

WESTERN OPTIMIST.
"The 1913 dry weather will prove the

greatest blessing in the history of the
state for the farmers in the western
Kansas counties, because it has opened
their eyes to' the necessities of better
ideas in farming as nothing else could
have done," was the statement of Frank
J. Horton of Goodland, on the occasion
of a recent visit with the editor of KAN
SAS FARMER.
. Horton's optimistic view sounds well.
To a considerable extent we are inclined
to tIle belief that he is right, but never
theless the loss of a wheat crop in the
western one-third of Kansas is a serious

loss to the farmers of that section. This
is so for the reason that the farmers
'of that section are more dependent upon
a wheat crop than are the farmers of
other sections of Kansas.
The editor a few 'weeks ago crossed

Kansas from the west line to Topcka.
This trip was made overland. We had

ample 'opportunity to observe crop .and
other farm conditions and to discuss
the situation with farmers along the

way. The fact is that along our route

through the western counties a good
deal of rough feed has this year been

grown and enough to take care of all
the litock we saw along the way. The
com will produce only a sman acre

yield of grain. However, the fodder
was good, generally speaking. The un

fortunate situation, however, is that
those farmers. who grew this rougha�e
have little or no stock to consume It,
so such bene.fits as might have accrued

. from the production of roughage are

almost wholly lost because of the lack
of live stock.
. .
The western section of Kansas has

so long worshipped at the shrine of
wheat, that·when wheat fails their 20d
is gone and they do not know to wliat

I

they shQuld· reaort. We believe 'that PAYS TO VISIT.
. farmers generally throughout the west- Forty-six upland farmers from t"e
ern section -realize the necessity' of hav- westei'JI' ha,f of Logan County, Colorado,
ing 80me stock-a few horses and }IIules were tak,en by D. C. B�com, county
growing -into money', a few milk cows· agent, into the. older settled .sections

from which a two or three times a week of the county where the benefits of.

milk check liIay be had and f1'()m which summer tillage in dIz farming could

cows the calves Will ultimately build be atudied. Thiao 60-mtle t,rip was made

np·a considerable herd. If Mr. Horton's in automobiles furnished' 6y·. business
remarks are intended to point to the men, and the party was in �arge of one
necessity for more stock to consume the of the DlOSt aueeessful dry f_arplers of

roughage of the country which in the the county.
production is more certain than the ''We visited five farms where' small

growing of a crop of wheat; then we
.

grain· 'is being grown on su�mer tilled
must agree with him although we ad- land as' well' as on

: land not summer

mit that the loss of a .crop of wheat tilled. The difference in the condition

purehases this experience at a high cost of the crops was so marked 'in favor

when the farmer's interest is carefully of summer tillage, that a great impr!ls
considered. It is certain that the west- lion was made on the men," wri�s D.

ern third of Kansas must get into the, C. Bascom, the county agent. "Some

live stock business-at least to the of the most discouraged farmers' went

keeping of a herd of milk' cows and their home determined to stay with their

calves. This year has proven that'. farms for' they had seen how to im

roughage is more certain of growth than prove their farming methods. One man

wheat and with the silo even a year of said ,the trip was worth $5,000 to him,
total failure in roughage can be guard- and a young man who had been two

. ed against. years in an agricultural college, aaid

Mr. Horton said that silos built above he had learned as much from the trip as

as well as under the ground were be- he could have ,lea�ed in _a year in col

ing constructed in large numbers in his lege."
section. He said there were no lesa than There is nothing at all remarkable

seven pit silos constructed within just abo,!t the new fe.a.ling which came- ·to

a few miles of Goodland and that these the men who left their own neighbor
eilos would for the most p.art·be used hood and visited a community in which

to conserve roughage for next year; the
- the farming business is carried on in

corn fodder being depended upon for a ditl'erent way. Hundreds of men do
this lear's feeding. He points to these this every day but we do not Mar of

pit Silos as containing neit:t year's feed them. There are thousands of -Kansas

and emphasizes the fact that in a year farmers who could "learn important 'les
such as this more feed has been grown sons and who would return home with

than there is use for t.his year. He .a determination to farm' better and 80

says that if the pit silo is a sueeesa-« be better satisfied with their eondi

as he believes and as fanners believe tions, if they would but get away from

"it will be-that on many farms several home and se!3 ho� successful farmers in

silos will be constructed and that these other counties In the state do their

silos will be filled and that it' will be work. In every county and in fact in
a matter of only a few years until most almost every communitt, the·re. are men

famis will have on them the feed neces- who are leaders in theIr line!!". A visit

sary to supply a considerable number with such men on their farms,' is 'an

of cattle with feed for several years to education to the observing visitor. The

come. To bring about such a condition farmer can no more live to himself and

means much to the western farm- work out his own salvation than· can

er. In fact it is a condition which the lawyer, doctor or banker. These
means as much to the eastern Kansas are men who are all the time lboking
farmer becaulle he should realize-if he for and appropriating to their own use

does not already realize-that provision the best ideas of other men engaged in

for a short feed year is as necessary to the same lines of business. The farmer

him as to the farmer in any other sec- must learn to do the same thing in the

tion. same way.
.11 .11 •

An old-time horseman of almost
national reputation, was telling us not

long since, that the coming of motor
driven vehicles had raised the standard
in horse flesh and had in no way les
sened the market value of good horses.
He said: "Motor cars as pleasure ve

hicles have taken a part of only one

class of horses from the city streets an�
macadam roads. The class atl'ected is
that of roadsters. Heavy draft types
are steadily increasing in price "-and
he quoted figures to prove his state
ment. It is a fact that draft horBes
good ones-command good prices anel
such prices have been for years in
creasing., The motor car has injured
the market for mediocre horses which
neither before nor aftet: the coming of
the automobile paid for their keep, but
the demand for high class horses IS and.
will continue to be in excess of the
supply.

•. .11 31
It is too bad that it was necessary

for the Board of Education to order that
smoking in or around the university
buildings must cease. Besides putting a

stop to the use of tobacco on the steps
and approaches to the campus buildings,
as well as inside, the board requests
that all campus smoking cease at. once.
'No doubt objection will be raised against
the order. But the board need lose no

sleep over the possible etl'ects of such
objcction.

31 • •
Whe are hoping the Kansas team will

win the competition in jUdging dairy
cattle at the National Dairy Show in
Chicago this week. The team headed by
Professor Fitch is on the ground and it
is composed of C. B. Goldsmith, R. H.
Musser, and H. C. Stockwell.

31 .11 .11
The live stock special operated by the

Kansas Agricultural College and the
Santa Fe in Southwest Kansas was at
tended by large audiences of interested
farmers. In all probability it was the
most successful demonstration and lec
ture train operated in the state, except
possibly that run ove� the Rock Island

early last fall. There is a sincere inter
est in live stock as a means of perma
nent and increased prosperity on the
.part of the western farmer, and to this
end be is looking carefully into the silo
and silage .crop methods. G. C. Wheeler,
associate editor of KANSAS FARMER, was
a lecturer on this train, and next week
he will give KANSAS FARMER folks his
observatioris.

.11 .11 .11'
The State Educational Administration

Board has tliken another' step toward
the completion of its �lan for providing
'publicity for the various state educa
tional institutions. Merle Thor'R'I1�' dean
of the Kansas University School of

·
Journalism, has been appointed as the
publicity agent. Only Thorpe won't be
officially kriown as publicity agent: His
title iii superintendent of tl;ie educ"t,ional
information bureau. Harlan.D: Smith of
the Kansas Agricultural College has
been appointed by the board as Thorpe's
first assistant. Kansas folks will await,

·
with a good deal of interest, informa
tion as to the future of the Industrialist,
the paper now issued from the Kansas
Agricultural College.

.11 31 .11
Another Kansas judging team has won.

This time the grain-judging. team from
the Kansas Agricultural College Won

· first place in the grain-Judging contests
·
at the International Dry FarmIng Con.
gress at Tulsa, Okla.

-, .
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GENERAL FARM INQUIRIES
Somet]"ing For Every Farm-Overflow -Items From Ot]"er Departments'

SUBSCRIBER F. E.M.,Geary County,
desires to know what eBBentials are
considered in the selection of a

county demonstration agent.
The req,uirements. sought are adequate

training In the science of agriculture,
first hand knowled�e of farm practice,
and a certain tact In meeting men and
directing movements. Probably of equal
or greater importance than' any of these,
is the agent's sense of obligation to
the community. If this sense of duty
and of service be- . highly developed, he
is practically certain of success. On
the other hand, he may have the' fullest
educational and practical training and
still fail if he racks in his sense of

.

obligation and 'appreciation of his op-
portunity to serve.

.

.

The above' requirements are those set
forth by the Federal. Department of
Agriculture in selectin� demonstration
agents. State authOrIties, and par
tiCularly those of Kansas, seek the
same qualifications. In addition, it is
our opmion that county agents should
have been reared' in the state they will
serve. For instance, Kansas agents
should be Kansas reared. Such men

have a ,loyalty for' Kansas which does
not prevail with men from other states
who are put to work' in Kansas. The

imported man does not understand the
state and in seasons which are not fa
vorable to his w.ork or to which he has
not been accustomed, he is inclined to
find fault with the, state and lose heart
in his work. The thoroughbred Kansan
has a faith in and a loyalty to the state
which is not possesed by an outaider,
and if he has the other. qualificat�ons .'"

above described, .his work will be suc

cessful.

Russian Thistle �!lr Si1�ge.,·, .: '.'

B. E. A., Trego County, 'asks' what
we know about the Russian thistle for
silage. : We.' know. nO.t�ing : as '.a: re!lult .,

of first hand" experience... We�' have , not· '0
seen' such silage andwe have DO advice
from farmers feeding it,.. How.ever, We
have recently come upon a report from
A. E. Bowman, state. leader for . the'
Federal Department' of Agriculture hI.
Wyoming, in which be says that he hl,18 .

Inspeeted Rusaian thistle silage, and ex

presses the· opinion that the silage would
have kept perfectly if more water had
been used in putting it up. • It seems

that· the' thistles,. were too .dry when
siloed.· Mr. Bowman remarks that if
the silage proves a suc(;eSS under the
conditions under which it was put iil;
it will prove a wonderful aid to the dry
farmer of his and other states. It is
well known that western farmers have
made hay from early. cut thistles and
have maintained their stock therein. It
would seem, that the thistle would make
as good silage as it would hay provided
it has sufficient juices to properly pre
serve it. If the juices are not sufficient,
then' water should be added as in the
Wyoming instance above mentioned. It
occurs to us that no farmer can afford
to grow Russian thistles for silage, but
since they grow without encouragement
on vacant land, they may be available
when other forages are not:

_'--

More Cow Milking in Wallace.'
Our subscriber, C. H. P., Wallace

County, writes that many carloads of
stock have been shipped into his county
for wintering. He says that the acre

age of forage crops planted next spring
will be large. Many farmers are buy
ing milk cows and milking in the future
will be more genera1ly followed in his
section than for many years past.

.

Bran Mash and Insects Did Work.
Within the past few days letters have

come from subscribers in Clark and Rus
sell Counties, stating in effect that the
Kansas Agricultural College was taking
too much credit to itself on account of
grasshopper destruction through the dis
tribution of poisoned bran mash. These
letters were referred to George A. Dean,
who had the fight against the hoppers,
and here is his reply:
"The department of entomology of the

Kansas State Agricultural College has
never claimed that other factors' than
the poisoned bran mash did not enter
into the work. For instance, in the
KANSAS FARMER article mentioned as

giving too much credit to the poisoned
bran mash, the statement is made that
'the remaining hoppers were so left to
the mercy of parasitic and predaceous
insects that only a few of them escaped.
"Again, in my mind the dry weather

was another factor that entered directly

'>

and indirectly in checking the hoppers.
However, can anyone say that they
found the hoppers dying off in any great
numbers previous to the great check
placed on them by the distribution of
nearly one thousand tons of bran mash Y
Again, can anyone doubt the efficiency
and the result of the poisoned bran
mash, when within two days after the
poisoned bran mash had been distributed
you could count in alfalfa fields from
one hundred fifty. to two hundred (iftt
dead hoppers per square foot,' or find
a pack of dead hoppers under a single

'

tree where they had come in and were

devastating shade trees or fruit trees.
"The grosshoppers have been increas

ing for several years, and of course,
their parasitic and ;J.lredaceous enemies,
namely, parasitic flies, parasitic bees,
and predaceous beetles, especially the
larvre of blister beetles, have also been
increasing, and when the big check was

placed on the hoppers by the poisoned
bran mash it left the remaining ones

to the mercy of their enemies. The
parasitic flies and bees spread rapidly
and I am not surl?rised to find a.

scarcity of hoppers m counties where
very little bran mash had been distribut
ed.
"For instance, in Clark County where

the hoppers were not nearly so abund
ant as they were in Ford County just
on the north, it was several weeks after
the wholesale destruction of the hop
pers in Ford County before they were

sole grain di�� of nearly all the dairy
cows in northern Europe. The Danes
who are recognized as the leading dairy
farmers of Europe habitually grow oats
and barley together so that a mixed

. grain crop is producted and regard this
as the best grain feed they can grow.
In experimental work which has been
conducted in this country, the high
value .of both barley and oats for milk

production has been demonstrated.
If grain must be purchased for the.

feeding of the milk cows on the farm,
our subscriber undoubtedly could pur
chased with profit this salvage grain' at
the price quoted of $21 per 'ton laid
down at his point. In purchasing feeds
of this kind, it is always desirable to
have samples and buy the feed subject
to approval,.on .the car before accept
ance. Barley and oats must be ground.
or crushed in order to give the best re
sults. If alfalfa .hay is available as a

part of the roughage, no other concen

trate Will be needed in feeding 'the farm
milk cow. Silage should by all means

be used if possible, as a considerable
portion o( the roughage.

SUo For Immature and Late Crops.
Our correspondent, W. M. L., Sumner

County, reports that he is now feeding
his milk cows from silage made from

practically dry fodder. Fodder this

1ear was necessarily harvested in an

Immature condition and much of it had
become quite dry before it was placed

THE HOG ,IB THE ONLY MEAT-PRODUCING ANIMAL THAT HAS BEEN PROFITABLE

-DURING THE PAST DECADE.-HE IS THE BTEER'S BOON COMPANION AND WILL

NEVER BE ELIMINATED FROM THE FEED LOTB. - ABOVE GROUP SHOWN BY

BTBYKEB BROTHERS IN THE POLAND (lHINA FUTUBITY AT HUTCHINSON, KAN.

dying to any .extent in Clark County.
The same thing can be said of Russell
County. I have no doubt but that it
was the parasitic flies and bees and
predaceous beetles that killed the large
est per cent in the counties where no

poisoned bran mash had been distribut
ed, because our own observations con

vinced us of this fact.
"Many of the hoppers that were found

dead in piles around wheat stacks and
those clinging to weeds were destroyed
by the parasitic flies, I am fully con

vinced as well as are thousands of
farmers, that if the counties under the
direction of the Agricultural College, the
government experts, and the demonstra
tion agents had not taken up the fight
in the systematic manner as they did,
that the grasshopper problem would be
a serious one, not only this fan but
also for next year."

Salvage Grain For 1'4i1k Cows.
R. G. C., our subscribed from Meriden,

Kansas, recently .phoned KANSAS
FARMER for information 'and .advice con

cerning the feeding' value of salvage
grain for' milk cows. This grain,
samples of which had. been' furnished,
consisted mainly of barley and oats and
a small amount of shriveled wheat. It
had been slightly injured by fire so as

to render, it unsalable dn the ordinary
channels. In a year when grains or con

centrated feeds' of all kinds are so ex

tremely high in price, a farmer may well
eonstder carefully the nutrient value of
many feeds which he is not ordinarily
accustomed to use. . Sarley is almost the

in the silo. Our correspondent reports
that fodder that has stood out in the
field and harvested at the same time
is practically worthless.' This is cer

tainly a strong argument for the use
of the silo in saving even an inferior
crop. This correspondent also put some
cowpeas and alfalfa in a silo late this
fall owing to the great di.fficulty he was

having in curing the crops as hay. Our
readers will be interested in knowing
how his experiment along this line reo
sults, He reports that to date the cow

peas and alfalfa seem to be keeping in
the silo all right.

Marketing Weight of Hogs.
One of our readers in Arizona who

operates a dairy and cheese factory, asks
us for advice as to whether it will pay
to feed a hog after he reaches about 200
pounds weight. He asks whether it
would be better to sell when this
weight is reached and put the feed
available into stock hogs.

.

The answer depends largely upon the
circumstances under which the hogs are
grown and finished. Simply from tlie
standpoint of cost for producing a

pound of increase in weight it costs
more to bring the hog from 20Q, pounds
to 300 pounds than it did from 100
up to 200 pounds, or in other words,
the 200-pound hog has produced a pound
of meat somewhat more cconomically
simply from the' standpoint of feed
required than tlte heavier hog.
There are conditions, however, which

make it advisable to put a considerable
amount of growth on a hog by the use

of inexpensive feeds. The Kansas farm
er who has an abundance of alfalfa and
good pasture available would probab�
find it somewhat more profitable or

dinarily to carry his hogs to somewhat

higher weights. If expensive, high
priced feeds must be used, a hog un

doubtedly should go on the market at
8S ,early an age as ,Possible.
The prices at which the stock hogs

could be purchased to consume the feed
available might also have a bearing up
on this question. There are times when
stock hogs command a premium on the
market. Our Arizona correspondent
utilizes hogs as a means of converting
into some profitable use the whey and
other by-products of the dairy and
cheese factory. All concentrate grains
must be purchased. Under these con

ditions it would probably be more

profitable to place the hogs on the
market at· comparatively light weights'
so as to· avoid the more expensive gains
of feeding to higher weights. .

Federal Department Helps Fight Bugs.
The department of entomology of

Kansas Agricultural 'College has secured
the co-operation of the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture in the chinch bug
fight in Kansas. E. O. G. Kelly, assist
ant entomologist of the department, who
has had his headquarters at Wellington,
Kansas, for several years, will help;
The Federal Government will furnish at
least two experienced men, and possibly
more, to assist in every possible way
in organizing for systematic burning.
Township trustees, farmers' institutes,
s�h.ool, boards.. c0!lnty ,!?anlce.r�' �sli!oci!\�
tlons, Granges, A. H. T. associations and
other organizations should help in or

ganizing for systematic' work. Road
supervisors should have all the bunch
grass and other trash along the road
sides burned.
The burning of the chinch bug in.win

ter quarters is no experiment• .' There
can be no question about the results, if
all will get together.

Give Address and Write Plainly.
A subscriber whom we answered by

letter but which letter was undelivered;
asks for data relative to the yield of
molasses per ton of sorghum. We ad
vised this subscriber to make inquiry
of the Fort Scott Sorghum Company,
Fort Scott; Kansas; Our inabiUty to
reach the subscriber by letter warrants
mention of his inquiry in these eolumns,
It is not unusual that we have re

turned our answers made by mail in
quiries. This is because inquirers do
not' give sufficient address or do not
writ.e sufficiently plain. If you want
your inquiry answered, be sure and give
us correct address plainly written.

Annual Farmers' Roundup.
The State Farmers' Institute will be

held at Manhattan, December 29 to
January 2. Some thought was enter
tained of changing the institute dates
to late in January or early in February.
KANSAS FARMER is pleased that no

change has been made. The state in
stitutes in the past have been highly
successful, being attended by as many
as 1,200 people, this being last year's
attendance. The farmer and his family
are better able to get away from home
during the holidays than at any other
season of the year. What is believed
to be the best program prepared for
the state institute is in process of com
pletion for this year's session. Short
courses will be given in corn judgin�,
cooking and sewing, dairying, frUIt
judging, gas and steam engines, silo
construction, stock judging, and diseases
of animals. Conferences of institute
officers, butter makers, cattle feeders,
demonstration agents, fruit growers, -and
the men interested in irrigation and
good roads, will be held. Men of
national reputation will address the in
stitute at the general assembly each
morning and evening.

Silage For Sale. _

Nelso� Delaney, Route 6, Box 67, Par
sons, Kansas, has 100 tons of silage for
sale, or he will take sufficient stock to
winter to consume this silage. He will
furnish a good feed lot and plenty of
water.

G. O. Cleaves, Route 9, Wichita, Kan·
sas, has two 100-ton silos filled with
corn silage and which silage is for sale
at $700 per silo. This feed is located
5 miles from the Wichita Stock Yards
and plenty of water and good feed Jots
are available.
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Reader Asks C. C.. CunningAam, K. S A. C. Sweet Clo�tlr:Questions
I

AM deeply Impressed ,by what you
say in KA.li08AB FABloIEB of August;
30, about sweet clover, and ain sur

prised thllot yoUr sUggestions for time
of seeding and amount of seed to be
sown are not more explicit.
You say'20 to 25 pounds of clean

seed, five pounds more if sown in the
hull should be sown, because often only
one-lialf the 'seed sown germinates the
first' season, therefore it is practically
uselcss. '

Coupling the above with, your state
ment that the seed may be sown any
time from January to the last of May,
with equal chances of success, raises
the question, does your department
know whereof it speaks from actual ex

perience ? Is there not a, method and
a time for seeding that will insure bet
ter germination results, tpan you have
had?
It stands to reason that the very

hard coating on these seeds might be
broken down so germination would go
on if sown the greatest length ,of time

possible before the germination season,
thus being exposed to earth moisture
and sunlight for a greater length of
time.

,

Has your station made any experi
ments in faU seeding of this plant'
Volould September or October seeding, in
a manner to cover the seed thoroughly,
cause germination and a faU growth of
the plant to any great extent that would
not withstand the winter'
How, to seed successfully with twelve

'or fifteen pounds of hig)!. priced seed,
instead' of the twenty or twenty-five
you recommend, by adopting methods
to secure best germination and 'when
to seed to secure the greatest growth of
the plant the first season, is :what we
are, 'greatly intereste� in knowing.. It
would seem that April or 'May seeding
would not induce the greatest growth.
I invested $116 in sweet clover seed

last, spring, that was sown on forty
acres of land, and was practically all
lost, by reason of late seeding and the
prolonged drouth that followed.
I am very anxious for you to lead

me out of this slough of' despond. I
will try again for next season, when
I get light enough.-J. T. TRUE, Shaw-
nee County, Kan. '

The information regarding the seed
ing of sweet clover given in'the article
In question, WaS obtained' almost entire-

G rain
THE grain sorghums in western

Kansas have made good this
season and have proven their

ability to withstand severe drought con
ditions for several weeks after com,
under similar 'conditions, has dried up.
The production of sorghums for gram
find fodder and+the production of live
stock should be the principal industries
in western Kansas. This is practically
agreed by all who live in the section
and are familiar with its conditions.
Fodder crops can be produced practic

ally every year and, with the use of the
silo, there need be no scarcity of- rough
feed any time. If a grain crop also can

be successfully grown, live stock pro
tInction can be made more profitable.
Pcrhaps the greatest objection that has
been offered to the grain sorghums is
the uncertainty of maturing. This is
line to several causes; the seed may not
lIe acclimated or may be of late matur
ing strains or there may be lack of
I1l0isture, which supplemented with the
cool nights, retards the growth and in
('i)'cct, shortens the season.

Again the grain is not given sufficient
attention to obtain the best results.
When due consideration is given to the
('ady preparation of the soil for the
]Impose of storing moisture so that the
plant may be retarted in growth as lit
�l{! as possible and if sufficient attention
�s given to the selection of early matur
lug strains, better success will follow.
FALL PREPARATION OF LAND ESSENTIAL.
I have visited many farms this sea

Son and in practically every case where
I ha ve observed a fair crop of grain, the
¥I'oulld was prepared last fall by plow
lng, listing or by summer fallowing. In
the fan of 1913 B. F. Oxley of Gove
County prepared some two-acre plots of

•

ly from our own observations and from

e�eriences of farmers who have grown
'thIS crop, rather than from experimental
data olitained at this or other experi
ment

'

stations. Sweet clover has not;
been considered a crop of value' until
recently and" tPerefore, very little ex

perimental data regarding Banle is avail
able.

, .As a rule, sweet clover can be seeded
successfully any time during the late
winter or ea�ly spring or ,during August.
J. M. Thompson of Allen County, who
has had considerable experience',with
this crop,' states that it can be seeded
any time from January until May. The
farmers who are growing sweet clover
in the vicinity of Garden City, planted
during December, and January. Evident
ly they are of the opinion that winter
seeding is best.
In our .co:.operath:e tests with sweet

clover 'thIS season, a number of our

co-operators, seeded sweet clover during
May and June and good catches were

secured' in all instances. However, most
'of the tests were located in the westem
half of the state and the stands were

destroyed by grasshoppers during July
and August.
It is considered that seeding as early

as possible in the spring is best. The
time for best results will probably vary
with the seasons and for the ditl'erent
portions of the state. However, under
average conditions, in the eastern por
tion of the state successful 'stands
should be obtained by seeding at' any
time during the period given. -Suecesa
ful stands have been obtained by seed
ing du'ri�g AugUst. Seeding in Sep
tember ,',or October in your locality
would, be almost sure to result in fail
ure. The plants have to'make :sufficient
powth to develop a good root, system
In order to survive tlie, ,winter. ,,� , '

The' �ate of' seeding . should, -be gov
erned 'e,n�irely by the quality and con
dition of the seed. Nearly' all �uthori
ties in giving general directions regard
ing seeding sweet clover recommend
twenty to thirty pounds of seed to the
acre. The comparatively large amounts
are given so as to be sure-of the seed
ing of a, sufficient quantity of seed that
will germinate to insure .a satisfactory
stand. The following" quoted, from
Bullet?n No. 244 ?f the, Ohio �gricultur�l,
ExperIment Station, shows the necessity
of recommendin�; t�e sowiIig ofJiberj&1
amounts of seell., "

".

, "Comparing the average germinat�on
of the 37 samrles of sweet clover WIth
the number 0 samples of alfalfa and
red clover (all seeds being subjeCted to
the same germinating conditions), the
alfalfa woUld yield a germination per-=
centage of 75 per cent to 85 per cent,
and the red clover 80 per cent to 90 per
cent, in comparison with but 24.14 per
cent for sweet clover.

"T�e average results of all the Banl

pIes tested are as follows:
"Average germination of s!,eet clo!er

tested by the Department of Botany,
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station,
from, March, 1908, to December, 1911.
Germination made in Geneva germinat-
or at room temperature. -

Total number of samples tested••••• _37
Average germinatlon of 37

,

samples. .: ......••••••••••••29.14%
Average germination' 11 samples
yellow variety •••• ' ••••••

'

•• 35.14%
Average germination Ii samples
yellow variety ••.•.•••••••••20.08%

Average germination 21 samples, ,

variety not stated .......... 28.15%
Average germination 11 saIp.ples
unhulled seed .....••••.•...27.94%

Average germination 14 samples
hulled seed 34.32%
The low per cent of germination is ,

largely due to the ''hard seed" which
is always found in sweet,clover in vary
ing amounts, depending on where it was
grown and' whether it is one or two

year old seed. The "hard seed" is 80

called because the' seed coats are so

hard and impervious that the seed does
not germinate t�e first aeason, Tests
made b;r the United St-ates'Department
of Agrlculture--and reported �by J. M.
Westgaitti in Farmers� Bulle.tin :No .. 485,
show that southern-grown seed contains
a larger })Ilr cent 9f hard seed. than does
the ,noit)(e��-gr:o,wn s,Weet clovet.._, ,The
resU:ltif,obta:ined, :ate a's follows,,:'" ,

.

,

'

INumb'er
Average per' cent

Source of Seed of -------

,
" Samples Germination H.,Seed

Southern Z2 14 80
Northern

'

:12 37' 41
Imported, 28, 68 13

It will be noted that very low per
cents of ,ge,rmination we.re obtained, Mr.
Westpte stated thljot .

hind "seed ,was
present in nearly every sample; but-,was
more ,aliundant in' southern-grown thaJl

I
in n01;them-gro'\Yn s�a. In �?mmercial
samples the proportion sQmeflmes runs

as high as 90 per cent.
'

,

'

Sorghums For
_By W. A. BOYS. Demoutration Agent. HaYII. Kan..

leveled some with a harrow' so that they
could be split at planting time with
little difficulty. Dwarf kafir seed fur
nishcd by the Department of Agronomlof the Kansas State Agricultural Co
ground according to my instructions.
One was plowed eight inches deep and
one listed six inches deep. No further
work was done to this ground until
last spring when the lister ridges were

lege, was used for seeding these plots.
Planting was done on May 15. The
ground was free from weeds and in such
excellent condition that only two culti
vations were given the entire season

and these were given with a one-horse

five-shovel cultivator. By September 1
the kafir heads wJlre pr�tically aU
matured sufficiently to harvest. .The
plants were uniform in height and the
heads uniform as to maturity. Mr. Ox
ley estimates that this kafir would yield
approximately fifteen bushels of grain
per acre, and furtber adds that next

year three-fourths of his cultivated crop
will be kafir and one-fourth corn in
stead of the reverse as has been the
case formerly. Com under the same

conditions produced only a little fodder
of a poor grade.

FETERITA A'M'BACTB ATTENTION.

Feterita. is attracting considerable at-

THE AUTOMOBILE WOULD HAVE A HAllID TIME TAKING THE PLACE OF

THIS TEAK IN THE HEART OF W. H. COULTIS, JB., BICHLAND, KAN.

The above fpes show the' necesalt}'
of seeding sweet clover rather h�vily.
When the per cent of germination is

high, 12 to II; pounds of seed would
be sufficient: If the per cent of seed
that will germinate is known, the rate
of seeding could be readily govemed ac

cordingly. In commenting on. the re

sults. obtained in the above table, Mr.
Westgate say8 that possibly the com

paratively 1!.igh per cent of. germination
obtained for the imp,orted seed was due
to the fact that It was two-fear-old
seed.. From this ,it- might 'be Inferred
that two-year-old Seed will give ,a bet
ter germination than one-year-old seed.
This, is a question upon which there is
DO av_ilable data and to my knowledi{e
it has not been determined by expen
ments whether' or not two-year-old seed
will germinate better than that, one

year old.,'
,

Your supposition that the per cent of
((8rmination might be increased -by seed
Ing the greatest len�h of time po88ible
before tlie germinatIon season, �hus ex

posing the seed to the elements for-a
longer period, is probably correct, al
though thete is no available experi
mental data substantiating such a con

clusion. If seeding some time in ad
vance of the' germinating period, I
would not advise exposing the seed _ to
the direct sunlight, but would prefer "to
have it covered lightly.
The germination of sweet clover can

be greatly increased by treating it with
sulphuric acid or by subjecting the 'seed
to a scratching process, effected by spe
cial machinery; which facilitates the, ab
sorption of moisture. However, neither
of the two methods given is very prac
tical It is usually better and cheaper
to sow a larger amount of seed rather
than increase the, germination of the
seed by either of these methods.
It is impossible to eover in detan all'

phases of a subjeet of this kind in a

short article of two or three columns,
hence the general and brief discussion
of the seeding of sweet clover in the
article in question. I trust that the
information given above will be of
some help to you. Perhaps in another
year we,will have more information re

garding the growil!g ot the 'crop.--C. C.
CUNNINGHAM, Assistant in Co-operative
Experiments, Kansas .Agricultural Ool-'
lege.

»r«, t
tention this season on account of its
ability to withstand the seve':e weather
conditions and still produce a. crop of
grain. Fields of this crop have been
visited in Gove, Graham, Sheridan and
Wallace Counties that will yield from
15 to 20 'bushels per acre. One of the
strong points in favor of feterita is its
early maturity. It does not seem to
be retarded in growth by a dry spell
but continues to grow and produce seed.
For greater success with the grain

sorghums the ground should be pre
pared early, preferably in the fall,- in
order that as much moisture as possible
may be conserved. Early maturing
varieties should be grown and the
earliest maturing heads from these se
lected in the field every year in order
that good acclimated seed always may
be on hand.

'

Casters on Chait.
It is a great saving in floor covering to

put casters on the legs of the chair that
IS used in front of the sewing machine,
writes a contributor to Good Housekeep
ing. It also .aaves a great deal of time
and of jumping up and down to get the
things that are just out of reac�.
Have your poultry house so arranged

that no draft can enter. This is very
important. Chickens can stand a lot of
cold, but they cannot stand a draft.
They will take cold which may develop
into roup and the whole flock may be
affected. See that all the cracks in the
poultry house are battened up tight.
Good rich cream with a large per

cent of butter fat will keep sweet the
longest.

8
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10- Adual Namher -'''Elephant Head"
Rubber BootS Out-SeD All Others

. ',' \ �

There ;.." more "'Elephant Head" rubber�ta on tileAmeriean fimn
I

to-day t.han all other make8 combined-thia is proofthat these fiunoua
and popular boots are giving 88tisfactiOn. It'
means that these boota made by the largest

!!'!�fb��E;� RubberCom�y in the 'World, are the toUgh
� est, strongest bOot made. The tougbne88 of

OUl' pure gum rubber with the finest cement -

known to science and extra strong duck rein-
-

forces-"ElephaJit Head"RubbewHoots agaiDst
the roughest U88ge. -

,

'

_

1aiId .... ·'Elep.at ......' BnH Rablter .....

Madeofthe pure8t,&neatgum cementbown
to acience.
-:made ofextra strong, dubL

,

-reinforced at every, point.

- WOONSOCKET
'

, RUBBER. CO.
'�WooDlOCk R. Let, "

READ KANSAS FARM�'R'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING,PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

""-'D"UAL-'-'Pll·RP=O\S�E' :--',CAT:TL'E
.

•

It.... t

.; XAOm.u:_S/u,w 'Thinlu Ooml,;nJ ,M,1/t" anti- Beef
C(JfI1 w,n Lead tJ.e Farmer to, Pro.p_e r;t 11.

. � .. ".

e,������--���----�------------------------��------------....__
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THE' article on �his page 'was written by Prof. Thomas Shaw _nd '

,printed in .a ,recent issue of The. Breeders Gazette.' Professor Shaw
was formerly professor of Anllilal Husbandry at' the' Mimiesota

University. He
-

has been a life long advocate 'of the dual.purpose cow.
The editor of KANSAS FARMER has been - following his writings on this'
topic for years.' It is our opinion - that this is the most conservative state
ment from his pen on'this subject that we recall.

.

KANSAS FARMER readers know that the editor of this paper is a

dairyman, born and reared, and' -that we have repea,tedly expressed our
selves' at a eonaiderable variance -with the views of' Professor 8haw
eonservattve as .those views here printed may be. Dilring the past year
we, hav� printed several signed articles from Kansas .dual-purpose ,breeders.
Th.e,dalry breeders of, the st!Lte have probably be�n t�o busy �ilking the
palls, full to take a hand m the argument supportmg special purpose
dairy CO�f:I.: The arliicle of Professor 'Shaw should 'set 'such to thinKing.

-

Let us pear from dual.purpos�' as well as special pur.pose advocates.: '

II

II

Now that meat {rices are soaring,
the question 0 furnishing it be
comes increasingly important to

the farmer. He can obtain ·it most
profitably from dual cows of, suitable
types that will be milked. These cows'

will include the Shorthorn, the Red
Poll, the Lincolnshire Red, the South
Devon and the Brown Swiss and grades
of these. Of all these breeds none is
superior; if indeed equal, to the milking
Shorthorn. The straight dairy breeds,
as the Holstein, the Jersey, the Guern
sey and the Ayrshire, cannot furnish
this meat so profitably as the breeds
named. They are straight dairy breeds.
They are not dual-purpose. In theory
that sounds very well, but hi practice
how is it to be brought about! The
Shorthorns in America have been main
tained mainly for beef-making. Many
of the Red Polls in America are main"
tai:iled _fC!r, the _

same use. ' They are not,
,milked, hence they can produce beef
only, no matter what the owners may.
say about their dual qualities. The
Lineolnshire Red Shorthorns, are not in
the couniry and the same is true of the
South Devons. How then are dual cat
tle to bred 'I -

There are three ways at least of do
ing this. One is to purchase good spiel
mens of all the breeds named in the
pure form and to import them into this
country. All the males of desirable
form may be sold to farmers who milk
their cow." and who, therefore produce:
cows that possess more or 'lesa of -the
dual quality. �ut it calls for money to
do thls� In Britain 'these animals- ar�
relatively dear. Nevertheless,' in the'
end, such breeding should prove profit
able to the men willing to make the
necessary outlay.
A second method would be slmply to

import males of the same breeds to be
used on cows of good milking conforma
tion, regardless of' the blood elements
whieh they possess. Normally the, cow� ,

thus bred will produce animals that will
furnish a large amount of niilk and that
will produce steers that will grow into
excellent beef. The obstacle to' be met:
in both instances is the difficulty in ob
taining dual animals in Britain. They'
command the highest prices that are.

paid for cattle.
The third 'method is to breed up those.

dual cattle. This method is slow, llut'
it is relatively cheap and safe. _ How.
may -it be done? Select cows of good
milk producing qualities, - whatsoever
may be the character of the

�

breeding.

,�ril:.pl-o,vill.g· Your
Thore are a good many farmers here,

and there throughout Kansas who have
one or two superior dairy-bred animals
for sale and who, as shown by a recent
letter we have from one such farmer,
are not able to sell such stock to good
advantage simply because there is not
a demand among the farmers in their
own neighborhoods. Sometimes this is
a pure-bred bull calf from a good cow,
and more frequently it may be ,the bull
which has been at the head of the herd
as long as' he can be 'Used. Because no

neighbor feels the need of the calf 'or,
of the mature sire, the disposition of
the farmer is to sell to the feeder or

the butcher at beef prices and so not'
avail himself of any financial advan
tage on account of .the breeding or the:
usefulness' of the animal as a breeder.
While it is to be regretted that many
such animals are disposed of on a beef
basis, nevertheless the farmer is wholly
responsible for his loss. There is a de-

,

For such a Use none are better than
Shorthorn grades, as in addition to a

leaning to inilk production they have a

strong leaning to beef -

production. Here
then is an excellent foundation on which
to ,bu�ld the dU!l-1 quality, ,but a dash
of dairy blood m the foundation cows
is in no way objectionable, because of
the salutary influence which it has on
milk production.
On these, cows the aim should be to

use a bull of marked dual qualities, if
such a bull may be obtained. Here
!B the one difficulty at the present time
m breeding dual cattle. Where can such
a bull be obtained? Some bulls of this
class -may be secured in AlJlerica. Some
of the breeders of Shorthorns and Red
Polls have been wise enough to retain
the good milking qualities of their cows.
The proportion of these berda ds rela
tiv�ly small, but if they will only make
their whereabouts known by judicious
advertising' they are sure of a harvest.
But males' of-' these .herds are.not nearly
enough to go around. The supply may
be increased' ,tit, 'importation'. That of
course is \costlf. A good dual-purpose
bull of any dual breeds in England can

not be obtained for less than say' $250.
One of more than usual merit .will cost
not less than $500. Whether it will

pay the farmer to give those prices tor
Imported bulls will depend in a consider
able degree on the size of his' herd.
.. That ,there is a fine opening in Ameri
ca at' the present time' for' the breed
i,ng of .dual cattle, and especially males
of the, dual ty�e, cannot be questioned.
But to ��comphsh this t�ing in the best
form, the breeder should begin with cat
tle purely bred, he should keep ,milk
records of the production of all his cows

and he should eliminate all animals of
inferior or of only ordinary production.
,This he may do without any serious loss,
as such animals are sold for .beef and
beef now commands good prices. ,

Beyond, all question, the era- ,'of -the
dual cow has come. This wilf.noh.mean
that there will not always be a place
for the straight dairy cow, nor does it
mean that there will be no place for the
straight beef cow, but it does .mean that
the most important place by far in
America will be held �y the dual-pur
pose 'animal. Anierica wants' today
1,000 'profeaelonal breeders of cattle of
the dual types. Who will' be the first
to engage in the work? Stability in
live stock production

-

depends upon the
answer that will be given to thiS ques-
tion.

.

Dairy Herd
mand for this kind of, animals and there
are farmers here and -there who are de
sirous of buying a bull calf or an aged
bull.' Many a farmer must begin in

just this way in the breeding up and
Improving of his dairy herd. The man

who owns such animals can Bell them
at breeder's prices if he will advertise
them outside of his own little commu

nity. There is no better way to reach
the farmers of Kansas than through
KANSAS FARMER'S_ olasalfled advertising
column. This is the farmers' exchange,
Read the head of that column in this
issue and note the cost of such adver
tising. To be sure, KANSAS FARMER de·
sires the advertfslng, and it is adver

�ising that �eeps, the. wheels i:unni�g,
tiut Kansas IS badly In need of dairy
s_tock. Farmers are asking for it every
day. It is too bad that any good animal.
young or old, should be sold at stork
cattle prices because the owner did not
announce to those who could use it tbat
he had such animal for sale.

.
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Jewell
.

Co�tY
.

Home, of··:G" 0 d Hois el8 ! 1:!!!!=�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��_I!I!!!!!i! !!!!II,

There is probably not a better live

stock county in the state than Jewell

county. The character of the soil, and
the kinds of crops which are successfully
grown make it possible to handle all
kinds of live stock to t�e best advan«

t'we possible. Alfalfa IS one of tho

g'r�at staple crops, there being approxi·
mately 60,000 acres in the county. No·
,,·here could better conditions be found
for developing the' high-class draft horse •.

Farmers of the county .. have recognized
this fact and on a recent visit to this

county the writer was much impressed
with the high-class horses in evidence.
The fall growth of alfalfa was springing
up on every side and large numbers of
horses and mules were to be seen from
the car windows grazing on .these fields.
The farmers of this county have been

especially progressive in' the prod'l.!ction
of better live stock, and the annual
horse and colt show has been a strong
factor in encouragin� t.he . .imp.rovement.
of the horse. There IS nothing that will

inspire breeders and farmers to great�r
effort in the improvement of theIr
horses and colts than the getting to

gether of a bunch of them in such an

event as recently took place in Jewell

City. * * *

The officers in charge of this show
have recognized the fact that special
emphasis should be laid upon the colt as
the drawing card in a show of this kind.
It has not only the ·effect of centering
the thought of the community upon the
most important point in the Improve-'
iuent of the horse stock, but it as well
attracts more exhibitors and spectators.
than almost any' other phase of a colt
or horse show. Ninety dollars was sub
scribed.• for this colt show, to be distrib
uted iii. prizes. Thirty dollars of this
was devoted to the weanling horse and

FIRST PRIZE COLT AT JEWELL COLT SHOW

IN CLASS OF 15.--oWNEB, H. x.. JOHNSON.

mule colt classes--five prizes or awards .

bein_g given, ranginf from' $5 on down
to $1. In spite 0 the rainy, muddy
weather which prevailed on the day of
the show, 15 colts were .shown in the

weanling class. The writer, upon whom
fell the duty of picking the winners,
found it no easy task. The first· prize
in this class was won by H. L. Johnson,
a farmer who came nine miles through
the mud with his exhibits. Mr. John
son has not been so successful in the'
past, never having reached the first place
in previous shows. He has persisted in
his efforts, however, without a complaint
as to the decisions made, and this year
came in. with ·this splendid colt good
cHough"to.. ;win first .p�l!oce In the clas.s...
He has evidently used proper

.

methods In

breeding or he could not have made this

improvement in .the past few years.
Anothel' colt shown by Mr. Johnson won

third place. i..Heney Ruggles owned the colt which \

took second place in the class. There
•

were plenty of other good eolte on down
the line, but space will not perm�� .men·

tion of each Individual colt -shown,
•.;* •

T.he
.

-weanliiig . mule colts formed as

strong a ring as· the horse colts. A good
. mule DYeans almost sure cash in the
, Jlanda of his owner these days. The,
flret: money'. iIi this class went, to Elmer
Hoffer, Howard Stapleton winning ,sec
ond. Only three yearling mules were

.hown.. The best mule of this class was

an esyel,lially good one and i� was of
specia ..

interest to the writer to learn
that this, mule was pieked 'out � tile
best weanling mule colt at the show the

previous year by W. L. Blizza'rtl of the
Animal Husbandry department of the
Agricultural College. At tb.ll, .time of
this previous show "there was some ring
side comment to the effect that this mule
should not have been given first place,
It would sppear from the way. it devel

,oped that thl! judge made a good selec
tIOn when he placed it at the heal_l of
the class last year.

.

* • •

'The most sijtnificant class,' from the

standpoint of fIXing attention on the im

provement .of horses through· proper
methods of breeding was a claB.s for
brood mare with two of her o�sprinik
There is nothing like calling for a show

ing of the produce of an animal to dem-.
onstrate its value as a breeder. There
were only three entries in this elase,
Henry Ruggles taking first money: with
the same mare that won a similar prize
the year before. Such' mares as were

shown in this class, properly mated, are
absolutely necessary if the horse stock
of the country is to be constantly im
proved from year to year. Among the
draft teaJ;ils shown, John. Kemmerer
brought ollt an entry winning first
prize.

'.
.

* •• .

, " .� .
.

, T�e'omcers of this s�ow, J..W. �erry,
presldeJ.lt,; F. W. Bevington.. J!lecretary,
and Dr. H. R. Groome, super-intendent,
certainly.. deserve great cominendation

. fOr the splendid manner i� which the
show was handled. It oftert happens at
colt shows that the greatest of confusion
occurs. in getting the exhibits' properly
classified and shown. There was nothing
of this kind at Jewell. Every entry was

carefully tagged and numbered. The
exact age of every animal appeared on

this ticket. Annoullcements of win

nings were not given out until all the
awards had been made. This held the
Interest of the spectators and exhibitors
until the very last class had been placed.
The judge was congratulating himself
that these arrangements had been made
in

.

order that he might be able to get
out of town before the awards were an

nounced. He was not permitted to do
this, however, being called upon to
mount a wagon and make a few re

marks in explanation of the placings as

made.
\ .

An event of this kind in which the
breeders and producers of live stock in
a com,munity get together and compete
in friendly rivalry has a splendid effect
in advancing the interests of live stock
production.

C are of Farm Machin·ery
Carelessness in the handling of farm

machinery causes a serious leak in the

lUanagement of m�ny 1\0 farm The aver

uge farmer perhaps does not realize the
mnount of. money he haainvested in the
va rious kinds of machinery now re

(Iuired to successfully operate a farm.
Often-times machinery which with prop.
er care and shelter would last for years
goes to rack and ruin in a very short
p�riod of time. The writer has from
time to time visited on farms where it
n1most looked as though the owner

might have to buy additional land on

Which to store worn out and discarded

machinery. Wben the proper time
('CllUes, farm machinery should be care

fully looked over and placed in a thor
Ollgh state of repair, using paint and
grease where needed. A good machine
shed will almost pay for itself in one

s(::!son's use. The very fact that ma

chinery is placed in thorough repair and
rcady for the next season's work may
11.leall the saving of many a dollar in
��llJe and annoyance the following year.
Ihe farmer who finds that practically
el'ery machine he attempts to use the
Ilcxt season must be repaired at a time
"'hen he can ill afford' the time neees-

sary, is certainly not using his head to
the best advantage in the management
of his farm business.
This care of mach1nery also'.. has its

ethical value. A farm clattered up with
worn out, discarded machinery and sur-

I

rounded with untidy yards and lots,' has :

a most depressing effect upon the family
.

of the' owner. The farm which "presents
a well-kept: appearance with some evi
dence of order and system in the 'care
and handling of its equipment, is a far
more desirable environment in which to
raise a family than the one of the other
sort.

BUrning Stumps.
Our correspondent, H. M. A. of Morris

County, writes to ask how he can burn
out some stumps on his place. A dry,
dead stump may sometimes be success

fully burned by boring several holes
into the stump a few, inches above tllll
ground slanting' them downward. FiR
these holes with kerosene and after it
has had time to soak into the stump,
set fire to it. Where stumps cannot
be started to burning. in this way i�
will probably be necessary to blast it 1
apart with dynamite or giant powder l
01' pull with 1\ stump puller, '.

-,
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A Gir[wIao 'asks-
"Mayl. ,.-Bat?"
AAl_:Of,",

....

:':She trims thousallds of·hats ever
. ...'.

"

....

:year. She' does nothing· else, m
fact. .So far she has' trimmed and
;)made over some five thousandold

'�hats, and made them look-like new.
.She learnedhow todoit inNewYork,'

.

'Paris �nd Philadelphia. And she"
doesit bymail andwithoutcharge.

� .
"_ . \

.

.

She is the Millinery Editor o( TAe'
Ladies' Home' Jotlmal, and thou-

. sands of girls and women have
'learned to rely upon ·her to make

i hatIasrmore 'than one. season,
'�."., ..1. ,:", _

_

.

Itnd to tellthem what to do with a
'l! 'r "

,
. f •

.. •

pa� .that is 'too:good to throwaway.
tin, addition she answers questions
te.lative to. the dressing'of the hair.
'�Sbe does it in part each' month in
:JtlJe Ladies" Home.Joitrn{ll, buther ,

greatest work is done by_','mail,' iii
�

.

.personal . letters, full, comprehen
sive, and directly helpful ,to the
individual need. Her ·work is

part of the personal service that
the magazine gives to its readers,
and that has . made it �.. living,
.humaninstirution that goesbeyond
print and 'paper and' reaches out a
helpful hand 'of actual.service•. A.

.

:'l:>90k1et,· entitled j�"The Story of
." r . ,

.

•
.

., .'-660;000 Invisible'Hands," tells some-
,;;thing about this service. A postal
card request will bring a copy.

A year's subscription to The Ladies',Home Joumal,
by mail, costs.$1.50, or it may be bought from anY

.

Newsdealer or Boy Agent at 15 cents a copy.

THE',CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE

.
PHIWELPHIA, PEN�SYLVANIA
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PUN .ANI) MONEY

�Vi�RTiAPs
To Boy. or "Crown�Up.":--Write for
free bOoklet on trappin" .bowinS bow
�ou caD make DIOney before and after
ec:boolor between "chore" timee.

....,.. ONIIDA COIiIluNm, Ltd., 0..1"'11.1.
NO. • KaNWODD AY&.

eftas-c
.�E��WE�··
--'B�

When you want all the buildings on
the fannwaterproofed to stay-cover them with this

�uine aSphalt roofing, applied with the Kant-leak 'Kleet,
Genasco gives real resistance to snow, rain, sun, wind, heat,

cold, and fire; and the Kant-leak Kleet waterproofs seams with
out cement,

Ask your dealer for Genasco, Mineral or smooth surface•.
Look for the hemisphere trademark.

The Barber Aaphalt Paving Company. Philadelphia

Harvest a 160 acre crop
from 120 acres. This sim

ple, reliable machine does it
cate or shreds &he stalll:whDe buakID8'

lIle ean.
RANTEEDGUA .

Idze Ionize. underequai condlUon801 OperaUOD"
to domore and betterwork wlt1l1eaa power Ulan

l1li7 o&hermachlDebuakerln e:lI:Is&eDce and to be e_
ler aDd lafer &0 leed IIIld &0 operate.Our Huall:er Boo�

telIII ell about I.. Send for free COPJ' loci.,..
APPLETON MFC. CO. SII 'up St., ........

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

A visit to the International Dry
Farming Congress and EXposition held
at Tulsa, Oklahoma, last week, would
have been well worth the cost to any
Kansas or Oklahoma farmer, and since
it was held in their dooryard, almost, it
is too bad a larger number could not
attend. But, next year's meeting will
be held at Wichita, so there will be an

other chance for Kansas farmers to look
in on the biggest thing of its kind. At
Tulsa delegates were present from Can
ada, Oregon, Montana, New :Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, and from several coun
tries in South America and· the Old
World. The farther the man came, the
more he seemed to appreciate what he
was able to learn, and the more pleased
was he at having incurred the 'expense
and given the time necessary to make
the trip. The exposition was a great
showing of crops produced under dty
land farming conditions. Be it remem
bered that no products grown in sections

having more than 20 inches of rainfall
availa"ble for crops, evaporation consid
ered, were eligible to this competition,
80 that in fact the showing was one

from so-called dry farms. nere were no

"ringers." That is to say, no exhibits
from localities of heavy rainfall were

shown in competition with products
from sections of ligliter rainfall. The
individual exhibit winning first prize
was from Oregon, and the average rain
fall for the section in which this WILl'

produced· is about 12 inches per ye�.
This was a magnificent display, show

ing all kinds of field crops-com; wheat,
potatoes, turnips, beets, pumpkins, etc,
The man who made this display and

grew these crops is a �ona fide farmer

making his livelihood. from the tilling
of his Iand, He was formerly a farm
demonstration agent for the Federal De
partment' of Agriculture. We' 'suspect
that he became dissatisfied with his sal

ary and having confidence in his ability
-

to win sueeess for himself by the same

methods he recommended and demon
strated to farmers, he decided to engage
-in farming on his own account. In a

brief talk before the congress; he stated
that he practiced deep plowing, the sum

mer fallow, and a conservation of the
�ccy.mulated moisture by freqt!ent eul
tivl1otion. These, by the way,. are ·the

principles which have become pretty
well fixed as necessary for. success of
farming in arid or semi-arid sections.
Conditions of soil and danger from
blowing require some variation in the
application of these principles, but nev
ertheless the principles are sound and
hold good for the.most certain produc
tion of grain and forage erops under

light rainfall. It may not be amiss,
either, to state that deep plowing in
those soils permitting. it, thus preparing
a large reservoir for the storing of mois
ture, and surface cultivation to conserve

that moisture, is good practice under

any condition of rainfall for the reason

that the more water available .for the
. growing plant the better growth and
the heavier the production. The hand

l_ing of the field by .
thelle well estab

lished principles will pay whether rain
'fall is light or heavv.
.' -. .... .

Even a hurried examination of the
exhibits shown would convince the vis
itor of. the advantages, not only of the
principles of dty farming, but of the.
success of those crops which !lore best
adapted to that character of, farming.
For example, the man who doubted the
value of the grain sor�llUm!! could not
but be convinced of their ability to pro
duce a1!�u�4ant forage and grain under

light rainfall and other adverse condi
tions. The showing of grain sorghums
from Kansas and Oklahoma, in partic
ular, were gratifying to KANSAS FABlIEB
editor, Each of these two states could
have been .millions of dollars better off
in pin and forage this Yllar if the

gram sorghum acreage had been in
creased to even half of the com acreage.
Oklahoma has been increasing her grain
sorghum acreage the past few years
more rapidly than has Kansas. This,
probably becauee the last three or four
seasons have been less favorable in Okla
homa than in Kansas, and also because
every merchant, banker, etc., has been

boosting kafir_ It is necessity, in a

considerable measure, which impels the
planting of the so-called sure feed crops
such as kafir and milo. The kafir ex-
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hibited showed the effect of the dry
weather in that the seeds were small
and the heads not fully seeded, but
nevertheless making yields in . grain
ranging from 15 to 25 bushels per acre.
There was not a first-class head of kafir
shown at the exposition, for the above
reasons, but the purity' of the seed and
the consequent attendant hardiness and
dry weather resistance was apparent
nevertheleas in- the best exhibits. When
the kafir shown at this exposition by
the thousands of heads is compared with
the showing made by the average ·field
in Kansas this year, one can appreciate
the advantages of pure seed fr9m early
selected heads. The kafir showing from
the Indian schools and the experimental
farJjlS of' Oklahoma was especially
strong; These institutions showed the
best kafir. To .

us, this means a fuller

appreciation of the value of seed selee
tlOn and possibly a greater appreciation
of the necessity, not only of timely
planting but also of proper spacing in
the row, or, stated di1ferently, a better
appreciation of the manner in which
kafir should be planted in order to pro
duce a grain crop. You .can generally
put it. down as a fact that these insti
tutions and farmers which give the most

thought to their work in crop production
are those which make the best showing
at harvest time. Kafir in Kansas is

grown too much on the "hit and miss"
idea. We do not handle it intelligently
and so "miss" too often. .

.....

The Kan�n could not escape a feeling
of pride, after inspecting the display
from his state. The specimens were

gathered almost· wholly from the west
ern one-third. of Kansas. The display
was well arranged and was set uf with
the idea of bringing out certain nnpor
tant lessons to which we may refer at
some future time. The Hays Station
was liberally represented, not only in
the Kansas display, but also in the $20"
000 display put on by the Federal -De
partment of Agriculture, being a splen
did compliment to the quality and im
portance of the work done at that sta
tion. In' the state display was shown
wheat under ·several methods of seed
bed preparation, and in addition kafir,
milo, feterita, iiweet sorghums, Sudan
grass, etc. The Hays station has been
working with feterita for four or five
years. The record of feterita in so far
as grain production is coneerned, com

pared. with dwarf kaflr, at that station
IS regarded as. about a stand-off. In
the Kansas exhibit was shown "Freed
Sorgo," which takes its name from n

Scott County KANSAS FARMER reader
who has developed it. This is not fi.

sweet sorghum. The seed is white, thc
head is large, but in form like the eom

mon sorghum head, and as a seed bearer
surpasses any other sorghum yet known
to this country, The grain 'is palatable
'and liked by . live stock. This, ·beca.use
it is not bitter. In the Kansas exhibit
was also shown a 'specimen of Sudan
grass grown at Hays and which is ree

ommended as a har plant to take thc
place of millet, being more productive
than millet and not .so susceptible to

damage by chinch bugs. The specimens
of milo, kafir and feterita shown wel'e

gathered in Thomas County, this year,
and all were good speclmens. It should
be gratifying to the Western Kansas
farmer to know that in Northwest Kan·
sas this year specimens of these grain
sorghums were produced which made it

favorable comparison with any shown at
the exposition.

/, * ••

The Oklahoma exhibits were housed
in the "Kafir Com Palace," this being
the building erected for the use of Okla'
homa exclusively. We are reasonably
sure that never before in the history
of the world has such an exhibit of

kafir, milo, saccharine sorghums, cow

peas, Spanish peanuts, alfalfa, Bermud»
and other drouth-resisting grains, for

ages and grasses been made. The Okla'
homa farmer who has been plugging
along for years, growing only wheat and
com for market, would, if he had seen

this showing, experience an everlastiJlaconversion to the grain sorghums an

drouth'resisting legumes with the de
termination to keep enough live stockd
necessary to consume them. He shoul
have bee� C}onvinced that a depende�ch
upon kaflr or milo and alfalfa, Spanls
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�nuts_.�r c�wpeas, �ith: .;COWSj' 'cal�es
nild pigs to eat. them, IS t�e_ s!Lfe�st -, lI:nd
,.urest'me�ns <?f ,making a:"h:vehhood and

some besides m that state. The same

conversion·would have l'ieen experienced
we think by the _Kanllas farmer. After
all, there is little difference in soil and
climate and the crops adapted thereto
as between Oklahoma and Kansas. The
exhibits in the "Kiifir Corn Palace" were

gathered here. and there .through�'!lt the.
various counties, so making up a grand
display. On every' hand could 'be heard
the remarks of farmers to the effect that

they this year grew better kafir, lar�er
milo, taller cowpeas, or bigger Spanish
peanuts than those shown, and which
remarks are evidence that not all of
the .good specimens of the several crops
produced in Oklahoma were brought to
gether for this exhibit. It must be kept
in mind, too, that in the Oklahoma
showing were not only those grains and

forages mentioned above, but also were,
exhibits of all kinds of fruits" potatoes,
pumpkins, squashes, wheat and corn.

Jackson County, the extreme southwest
ern county in Oklahoma, .made an exce�
lent showing of all farm products. "I'his
county showed particularly fine milo

produced on seven to eight inches of
rainfall between April 1 and September
30. That county has a farm dem<?n
strator and the exhibit attendant· m
formed us that the demonstrator was

making his work count. The common

practice in tha� c?unty for spring crops
is 'thorough disking followmg harv�st,
early plowing and sub-surface packing
following plowing, this method of hand

ling .the soil being the idea of the dem

onstrator, and the exhibit attendant rep
resented that such plan was working out
with highly favorable results.

• • •

The show convinced KANSAfiI FARMER

editor that the Spanish peanut is. a

legume which deserves more atteIl;tI?n
than- 'is given it, although the exhibits
would 'indicate that it is being grown
throughout Oklahoma. It will grow in

t Kansaa, too, in the west as well as east.
A p'lacard attached to Spanish peanuts
grown in Kingusher County, Oklahoma,
read: "Grown on high, dry ridge of

tight clay soil exposed to hot �inds .and
65 consecutive days without rain; Yield,
35 bushels of nuts and one ton of hay
per acre with an acre value of at least

$50 " I� the same county exhibit was

kaflr planted on July 6 which matured

good heads before the frost of October
22. So far as we were able to obser,:e
this was the best specimen of kafir
shown at the expositIOn. The cowpea
exhibits were numerous. So much so

as to indicate that, pretty generally
throughout Oklahoma considerable at

tention is being given this legume. The

cowpea with the Spanish peanut Is

adapted to the general farm feeding op
erations as a substitute for alfalfa, the
grain of each being a highly concen

trated protein feed taking the place of
cottonseed and linseed meal in the bal

ancing of the c�mmon roughages i!l. the
ration. Each Will grow under conditions
not at all favorable for alfalfa and so

prove a godsend to t�e �eeder wh,o real
izes the need of protem m balancing the

roughages of kafir, cane or corn. Nu

merous varieties of eowpeas were shown,
some varieties yielding more �ea� and
less forage than others. The slloing of
cowpeas with, kafir or c!L�e was a much
discussed topic among vlsitore. KANSAS
FARl\[ER has already reported that, in
Kansas farmers here and there are usmg

cowpeas in this way with results el!'
tirely satisfactory to them. "The addi
tion of cowpeas to corn, kafir or. cane
silage will result in a feed superior �o
combining the silage and the cQwpeas m

any other way. From states other than
Kansas some objections have been
raised against the siloing of cowpeas and'

corn, but these objections seem to hiIl;ge
llrincipally upon the point that the miX'

ture does not settle well in the silo and
80 does not keep perfectly. Kansans

who have siloed the mixture claim that

this objection is overcome by additio,nal
care in tramping the silage at the time

of filling the silc:.' • *

An interesting feature of the exposi·
tion was the showing of machinery
adapted to dry ,farming methods. T�e
cultivating machinery shown was b.ullt
with the idea of maintaining an effiCIent
surface mulch, but leaving the mulch as

coarse as possible. The principle is that
of making a fine mulch directly under·
neath the surface, the surface inch be·

ing left coarse and s? I,ess su�ect to

blowing. Another prmc�ple bem� de·

veloped in the cultlvatmg.machinery
construction is that of covering ground
Illore rapidly than our old·style machin·

(Ory will permit. If fields are to be cuI·
tivated following each rain during the

growing season, then it is necessary that
a man and a team must get over the
ground more rapidly' than he has here-

KANSAS
tofore been.'able,,-to do., and the··...chin·
eey: is constructed with this i�a in view.
The showing of tractors and gang plows
was large, ·and the lal'gest type,s oil suc)!
implements 'were shown. . These, we

think, were
, viewed by the Oklahoma

farmers more as' a matter of curiosity
than from any 'other standpoint. This,
because the Oklahoma 'farmer, as 8:. rule,
is farming on a smaller seale tha_n would
seem tQ warrant the u�, of the 12 or

15-bottom plow. However, the delegates
frolii foreign countries were much inter
ested inthe big tractors and big plows,
and sales of such implements to, such
delegates were reported. ,The silo ex

hibit consist.ed 'of about every ty.pe_ of
well-established silo construction. There
was an unusual number of the so-called
makeshift silos shown. For the most
part such silos followed ·the idea of local
silo builders and the types of which are

. confined to comparatively small sections.
* * *

From the standpoint of attendance the
exposition was not a success•. This, be
cause of the bad weather. ' People. will
not .leave home when the weather is un

comf.ortable and storms threaten. Some·
one-:-and we presume it is the .town of
Tulsa-is holding the sack for $25.000 tQ
$50,000. The exposition was a big in
stitution and highly educational to the
man who would extract the benefits
therefrom. It is too bad that the at·
tendance at such expositions must to a

very great extent be restricted to local
patronage and even which patronage
cannot be had when the weather eondi
tions are not favorable. The conference_s,
we have no doubt, 'Were highly interest
,ing and instructive. Those we attended.
were. The best informed men in their
respective lines from throughout' the
United States, and even from foreign
countries, made addresses. The next
meeting of the congress will be held at
Wichita in 1914, when it will be up to
Kansas to make a showing equal to that
of Oklahoma in its "Kafir Corn Palace"
and to equal that show will be some

job, but Kansas must take hold' and not
be outdone.

.

�ood Forage on Fall Listing.
A western Kansas farmer recently ad

'vised that the bulk of the forage grown
in his section this year was produced
on land which had been fall listed last
year. This ground, he says, was in the
better condition than any other ground
for planting last spring and the fact
that good crops of forage were pro
duced indicates to him that there is
a tremendous advantage in beginning
preparation for spring crops the pre
ceding fall. Forage planted or .sown
on' spring prepared or plowed land was

practically a complete failure in his
county this year. It is his belief that
the fall prepared land takes up the
moisture from the snows and the rains
and makes this moisture available for
the growing crops and which moisture
is stored in a quantity sufficient to
grow forage through a summer of un

usually light rainfall.

Jersey Breeders' Meeting.
An interesting meeting for dairymen

will be that of the Southwest Jersey
Cattle Breeders' Association, which was

organized for the purpose of promoting
the interests of this splendid breed of
dairy cattle through the Southwest, and
which has issued a call for an all day's
convention on November 18 at the
Coates House in Kansas City beginning
at 10 A. M. This is the 'annual business
meeting of this organization, and at
present five directors are to be elected.
In addition to this business, however,
valuable papers on dairying will be read
and discussed. This program includes
these addresses: "Feeding the Dairy
Cow," by C. T. Graves; "Health of the
Dairy Cow," by Dr. J. H. Lomax; "Vari·
ous Types of Dairy Cows and How to
Judge Them," by Prof. H. G. Van Pelt;
"Developing the Dairy Industry," by
Prof. E, G. Bennett; "Housing the Dairy
Cow," by Harbison Manufacturing Com·
pany; '''Progressive Farming," by ex·

Governor Hoard. This should be an in·
teresting program for the dairymen of
this territory. The Association through
its efforts staged the splendid showing
of Jerseys at the American Royal and
is doing much to promote the interests
of this favorite breed.

"Mamma," asked little three·year·old
Freddie, "are we going to heaven some

day?"
"Yes, dear; I hope so,", was the reply..
"I wish papa could go, too," continued'

the little fellow.
' .

"Well, and don't you think he will?".
asked his mother,
"Oh, no," replied Freddie, "he couldn't'

leave his business."
.

Every time a tuberculosis germ sees

a north bedroom '.¥ith a battened win·
dow he gives three cheers and a tiger.

FAR'ME,�,
�, �\

"�Uncle','Sail'I'1 Fil,esl
I "

.....,

: Irricaliq� Ploject-I
. ';.

Uncle Sam I.' building the Elepbant ·B"tte
Dam, -the' larg8llt, Irl'lgation pro�ect III the,
world. You'know that ,he was aertabi that
ever, condition for liiriwatlon farmlng-Ianell .

'

iiiarkets, etc.-wu mST'RIGHT 'before be
spent:UO.OOO,OOO on thlB 'project.

Bl' h' t'"Uncle Sam. ·stand., behlnil the ep aD

Butte W.ater Userlf. AaoclatloD, 'wlilch ball OptiolUl
on the land there, and Bell. It at & 1IS8Il prlc_o,

slldlnl'. scale. ThlB �!lclatlon, of JarmC!1'8 w.. formed to In
sure a sq_ diesI·to eve.,. man who comea here. The State
Agricultural College Is right here. with men ,expert In Irrlg=.�
tlon methods, offering you practical co·operatlon ,FRE�'
Water rights for first 10 years are only ,$4' per acre ,per an
num-'-after'that FAR Ie... for the "armen. themselves wtll
then own theh' project outright. :A yeaT and a half from now

the giant project will be complete-but you don't need to be
told that the Iilggeat opportunity Is now, .when -you have thll
choice of the best lands and locatlons. ,

_'
OVER eo,ooo ACHE8 NOW BRION.........

'By community ditches; and there are good mar

kets towns etc. You 'can be'gln making, money
NOW. F. H. 'Walter, In' the .,Rlncon Valley,.· got 4.1
bushels wheat per acre, netting ·U5 per ..cerOe·b WhoC. Wllkln80n, In lower Mellill1a Valley, 'got u. -

els corn per acre. J. 4lluasenbeJ'l'l/', near .Las CrDmlIce..netted U9 per acre by following barll'Y with 0 ,

maize,
FIND om ALL 001JT'TlR8. - ,

,Don't' walt another day. :Mall a postal eard
today and let the I_en here tell "you what crops
they are getting" etc. You know that nothing call
beat Irrigation farming where condttlona are lrialit
-and every condition 18 RIGHT here, '

Elephant BD�e Watel' UUI'II' Auoolatlon, BOx 70, LU .(lrue.. liew JIe:deG.

Now 'Fer .The ,"'C._

�INT.ERNA�IONNL .

• . ,.�. �'
• fli'

'GRJtATE,S'(l,Nlt.,BEST',,\ I

"

",.. LIVE STOCK SHOW
'$i

':;.'�:';', •
OF THE ¥EAR.

I

NOVEMBER 29 to DECEMBER 6
.; U�ION STOCK: YARDS

C'HICAGO
Manr New Improvements, New Features, Thirtr National Conventions, lI!tc.

.

.

.

DAILY SALES OF LIVE STOCK:., ",
FIFTY CHOICE GALLOWAYS' FIFTY SELECTED SHORTHORNS
Tuesday, December Id, 1 p. m. Thursday, December 4th, 1 P. m.

For Catalog write For CataJog write
R. W. BROWN, . ABRAM RENICK, ,

,Carrollton, Mo. Union Stock Yar.ds, Chicago,
FIFTY HIGH-CLASS ANGUS FIFTY BEST HEREFORDS -

Wednesday, December 3d, 1 p. m.
'

Friday, December :Sth, 1 p, m.
For Catalog write 'For Catalog 'write
CHAS. GRAY, -, R. J. :K:INZER,

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 1012 Baltimore AW:-, ,Kausas City, 11,0.
A Season of Learning, Entertainment, Brilliant Evening Shows, U4

.'

A TRIP TO CHlCAGO.
LOWEST RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

One Hundred Dollars for One Idea.

Short Courses in Agriculture aDd Dairyi,Dg
At the' )[anBas State Agricultural College, January 8 to March 18. ,

.
A,manufacturer recently paid an employee one hundred dollars for one .uggeatlon.

Why shOUld not one thousand Kansas farm boys attend the ,Short 'C,ourae at Manhiutan.
where they may get a. thousand IcJflas about farming for a good deal Iesa than one hundred
dollars?

.

'

FARMERS' 8HORT COUR8E CREAMERY COUR8E
Includes Instruction In, Crop.. Stock Feed- Includes Instruction In 'Creamery Manage.
lng, Farm Dairying. Poultry. Orchardlng, ment, Handling Cream. Making Butter.
Fertilizers, Solis, Stock Judging. Stock Cheese 1II·aklng. Refrigeration. Ice Cream
B�eedlrig, Farm Carpentry, Gardening, Making. Dairy ,Mechanics. Judging Dairy
Blacksmithing, Farm 1IIechanlcs, etc. Products, Milk Pl'oductlon, etc.

•
Courses open for young men over seventeen years of 'age with a fall' ·common IIChool

education. Students not admitted after January 13. All ,should .be here not later. tban
January 8. Se,nd for lIIustrated pamphlets.
H. J. WATERS, Premdent - - - -

(Correspondence C01ll'lle8 Oll'ered.)
Box ,E, Manhattau

IF YOU'HAVE
Classified Advertising in Kansas" FaAner

WILL FIND YOU A BUYER

ANYTHING TO SELL

KANSAS FAR1IIER is read by 300,000 people each week. All farm circu
lation, among the most progressive farmers in the country. The rates
are low, and the classified columns in KANSAS FAR1IIER are suitable for
all kinds of adver1;ising-::-live stock, poultry, lands, seeds, plants, imple
ments, vehicles, aut�mobiles, etc. If you want to bqy, sell or exchange,
use these .classified' columns and thus reach these thousands of possible
customers.

Se'e head of classified columns for rates.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRIn:
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That "Ball-Band" sign means quality. It means • Jot more
wear and more comfort than cheap footwear can siTe.
If you will figure the value of your rubber

footwear according to the COIl per JtJfI',
'lDear, "Ball-Band" becomes the
cheapest you can buy

Evetj article
of "BaH_Band"

Footwear gives such
satisfactory returns for the

money that it helps to sell other
"Ball-Band" goods. When the wearer

of "Ball-Band" Boots or Arctics wants

awool boot, he asks for the' 'BaH-Band"
Coon TaU Knit Boot. Ours is the only
high-grade all-knit boot of this char-
acter on the market.

.

I.ook",.. tile lied lJaII-lfthe
RedBallisnotonthe
JOOds, you are not

plting"Ball.Band"
�uality.

.

It your dealer Is
not one ot the .:1,000
'Ball-Band" dealer.,
",rite to DI. We'U_
that you are II1lJIPIled.
Write anyway tor tree
Ill_rated booklet de
eertblnc "Ball.Band"
Footwear.' .

IIIIinIb Cr.'
·�118.1Itr1l..� .

','Do..,. ",,",'110.
NIIIIIiI_i'ltr GMIo"

.

When It comes toquick. easy c1ean1n8
ofmilk eaas, pans" pails, cream ,.epa
latora and c:liums,

NOTHING DoES THEWORl
SO THOROUGHLY

as Old Dutch aeanaer.
Wooden benches, tables and sbelvs
areQuickly freedofmilkBtaina, greue
and cream clots.

MAKEs EVERYTHING SWEET
AND SANITART

No bard rubbins nor tedious
ecrubbiq.

I��o.;;;;;..,

Many Other U.e. andDirection. on
Large Sifter Can-IOc

DON'T BE WITHOUT IT

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTm�!\!G PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

DA
November 1.5, 1913.
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Saturday of this week will be called
at Abilene a meeting for the reorganiza
tio� of the Pioneer Cow 'J,'esting Asso
ciation of Dickinson County. This is
the first cow testing association in Kan

sas, and it has completed a year's work.
In addition to the work of reorganization
the members of the Association will
meet for' an exchange of ideas with ref
erence to dairying and particularly re

garding the advantage the association
has been to them during the past year.
It is altogether probable that there will
be a few members who consider that the
advantages of herd testing have not
been worth the cost, but if these same

few doubtful members could be brought
to a full realization of the possibilities
lying before them we are sure they
would not consider dropping their mem

bership. It is altogether likely that a.

few members have been disappointed in
their herds. If this should be the case,
it is certain that. they are the individ
uals who need the association. We hope
the association will be continued for the
reasons given. These are reasons also

arguing for the establishing of other

associations, and it is from this view

point that the somewhat extended ob
servations are made.

•• *

If a farmer thinks that his cows are

good and that they have been return

ing to him a profit on the feed con

sumed, the labor invested, etc., but as a.

r.esult of the test he finds that his herd
is unprofitable, then the advantage of
knowing the capability of his cows is

certainly worth the cost of testing.
This is so because it has shown' him that
a herd he believed profitable is not

profitable and he is no longer deluded
as to the profits of his dairy. Hav�
learned wb!Lt the test teaches, then he is
in position to determine upon one or two
courses - either that of discontinuing
milking cows because such milking is
not profitable, or he is able to correct
the trouble by replacing the present herd
with better cows either through pur
chase or through the introduction of

dairy blood and in this way make the

beginning in grading up a herd of pro.fi�
able producers. It seems from thIS

atandpolnt, therefore, that even though
the herd, by testing, has proven un

profitable and a disappointment to the
owner, he has been justified in the $1
per cow expended for twelve months of

testing, to know the real situation. If,
on the other hand, the herd has proven
itself one of the best in the association
or neighborhood, it is certain that the
added pride taken in the herd will be
worth the cost. It is worth a great
deal to a man to know whether or not
he has the best in his neighborhood,
whether it be cows, chickens or chil
dren.

• * *

The man who has discovered in his
herd some superior milkers-as has been
true in the case of a number of members
of this association-has increased the
value of each cow in the herd. For ex

ample, if he felt that he had a pretty
fair herd and that his cows would yield
an average of 250 pounds of butter fat

per year, and he found as a result of
the test that the cows. yielded 300

pounds, then he has the satisfaction of

knowing that he has a bunch of real
milkers and with the record of each cow

for reference it is certain that he could
sell a good cow on the basis of her year's
record for enough more money than it
cost to test the whole herd. We mean

to say that if a cow looking as though
she might be a fairly good milker could
be sold for $75, she would sell just as

readily for $125 to $150 it it were known

that she had in twelve months produced
250 to 300 pounds of butter fat. A

grade cow of the 300 pounds butter fat

per year class is worth and will bring
neal' two times as much money as she
would sell for if her actual product
were not known. In other. words, if the
owner of one of the good herds in this
association had advertised his cows for

sale at a public auction tomorrow and
whcn offered he were able to say that

this cow's record for the past twelve

months, as shown by the figures of t.he
association, was 12,000 pounds of milk
with 300 pounds of butter fat, we will

guarantee that the bidding on such cow

would be extremely..spirited and that

she would bring a bigger price than her

owner believed and such price would be
far in excess of the price he would be
able to obtain for the same cow if he
were not able to state what she has
been capable of doing. The editor has
had some experience along this same

line, although the records of 'his cows

were private records. We have no doubt
there are people in South Dickinson who

yet recall the sale of the animals in our

dairy herd and the prices bro�ght, whi�h
prices were unheard <!f for milk cow� In

that country and which excellent prieea
were due to the fact that the cows of
fered not only looked as though they
would give a fair quantity of milk, but
we. were able to say just what each cow

had done in the way of butter fat pro
duction.

* * *

The milk records also had an effect
on the !!ell)_ng, pricll Qf th� o«spring.
When a few months old heifer calf from
a superior cow was o«ered and we were

able to state just what quantity of milk
that calf's mother and grandmother had
given, the value of the calf ,,'as at once
increased and the calf was sought eager
ly by buyers. Therefore, there is this

phase of the testing matter to consider,
and it is by no means the least impor
tant phase .of record keeping, Sooner
or later in every herd there comes a

· time when. the surplus must bl! sold.
Sometimes it is the sale of a reallygood
cow to. be replaced by the heifer of a

better cow;' sometimes it is the heifer
of & good' cow to be sold, and to know

just what the pedormance .of the an

cestry has been or to know just what
the dairy performance. 9f .

the a,nimal
sold has been, means dollars .and cents

.' to the man who grew the animal and
who is offering her. Jor sale. We have.
at other times stated that one of the

· most remunerative features of· dairying
is the rearing of good milk stock and
the selling of the same at the good prices
,they will.bring. No man can guess as to
· the real value of··a .eow in milk produe-
· tion until he knows as a result of the
test the cow's ability to produce,milk
or until he knows the producing ability
of the mother and so is f,0vm-ned as to
what the heifer is like y to produce
when she becomes a cow.

• • •

In looking. 'over the records of the
association. hastily, we find that the
larger number of cows producing large
quantities of butter fat are those which
have been bred for dairy ,urposes. In
other words, those cows 0 dairy breed

ing are those which make up the largest
list. Dairy speakers and the papers
have for years been setting forth the
advantages of dairy blood for dairy pur·'
poses. We feel that there has been
much misgiving on the part. of the
farmer as to whether or not dairy blood
was of sufficient advantage to warrant
its introduction into his herd. It is our

opinion that if the several members of
this association will carefully analyze
the records of each of the tested herds

they will conclude that the dairy lecture
ers and the papers have been correct in
their contention that the largest and
most economical yields are secured from
cows of dairy breeding. On the other

hand, a careful examination of the rec

ords will show that among those herds
of dairy breeding there are some cows

of good breeding which do not produce
but\er fat in as large quantities or as

economically as other cows of the same

breeding. Thus, the lesson of individ

uality in animals is taught. Thus it is
shown that because a cow is a Jersey
or a Holstein of fairly good breeding
she is not necessarily a good producer.
Also an examination of the records will
reveal the fact that some cows of so

called beef breeding have produced but
ter fat in quantity equal to many of
the cows of dairy breeding. This is a

condition which exists in the case of the
herds in this association, but we note,
for example, in the August report that
of the total of 18 cows which produced
during the month 30 pounds of butter
fat or more, there are only three cows

of beef breeding which reached that·
quantity. We do not have the complete
records and so cannot specifically an

alyze the showing of the dairy breeding
as against cows not bred for milk. It

may be, too, that the major portion of
the herds being tested are of dairy
breeding and that there are only a few
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herds which,are of other br�dinir. H9'!-, we find ,a .��.1s�in .tesiju4r 4.9 pet'-ceD�
ever, we have no doubt that the com- , butter fat WIth a� Yield"of 39.54 pound!i·
plete records will BOOn be available for. of butter; fat durQ1g the month of. Au
the several members and that they will gust, How unfair it would be to dispose
be able to draw therefrom certain con- of a cow testing 3.2 per cent fat and

clusions which will be .,highly interest- 1ielding �1.95 pounds of butter fat dur

ing and which, if. followed out; will be 1111 the _me month. This further illus- -

worth many dollars to the farImlr who trates the lesson sought to be taught
is to continue cow milking.

'

.

with reference to depending upon test
• • • alone in 4etermining cow ,value or rei-

If a few herds are far exceed!ng, ill ative merit."

production other herds in the associa
tion, there must be some good reason

therefor, and it will be worth the while
of members to find out that reason. It

may be that the better herds are of
better breeding. However, on the other
hand, it may be that a number of tile
herds are about equal in breedinlf' but
there is some other cause for superiority.
It may be a matter of feed or a matter
of care. At any rate, if the above situa
tion prevails it is easily within tlle

possibility of those members whose cows

are not doing as well as they think

they should do, to find out something
of the methods pursued in the feeding
and handling of the herds which' are,

making the higher records. If you have
a herd of grade Holsteins and that herd
is not doing as well as the grade Hol
stein herd of your neighbor, it is worth,
your while to learn what he is feeding,
or how he is handling his cows, Thus
an important lesson in feeding and hand

ling may be learned, and this lesson is
far from the least important lesson to
be learned in profitable milking. Speak
ing of the matter of feeding, we note
that each member, except one, of the
Dickinson Cow Testing Association,
feeds silage. From a general standpoint
it would be interesting to know the pro
duction of the herd not silage fed as

compared with those fed from the silo;
The data we have do not go .into this
matter. 'However, the facts are that
the man who does not have a silo can

afford to carefully investigate the cost
of feeding herds which have silage, as

compared with the cost of feeding his
herd, and this is a matter which can be
better investigated and a sale conclu
sion reached as a result of the accurate
record of the testing association on the
silage-fed" herds. It may be, too, that
some of the herds fed silage are giving
much better results than other herds fed
silage, and those owners who are secur

ing the poorer results from the feeding
of silage should look into the cause.

• * *

The reports also warrant some study
along the lines of the peculiarities of the
individual cow. For instance, in the
August report we note that one Holstein
yielding milk testing slightly less than
3 per cent of butter fat, in that month

, produced 1,080 pounds of milk which
i yielded 32.8 pounds of butter fat. We
note that in the same herd is a Holstein
cow testing 3.5 per cent butter fat yield
ing 900 pounds of milk which J,>roduced
31.5 pounds of butter fat, or lD other
words, the 3.5 cow in one month pro
duced a half pound of butter fat less
than a cow in the same herd the milk
of which tested 2.97 per cent. In an

other herd we find a Holstein producing
1,311 pound's of milk testing 3.2 per cent
of fat and yielding 41.95 pounds of but
ter fat. Suppose that the owners of
these two cows had not been keeping
records as to the amount of milk pro
duced per month, but that they had
taken samples from several milkings and
had found that the test of one cow was

1 3.2 per cent and tha.t another cow's test
i was 2.97 per cent. As farmers generally
, consider, the two tests above mentioned
are low, and cows testing so low are, as
a general thing, considered thin milkers
and hardly worth keeping. We have
known of dozens upon dozens of cows

discarded from dairy herds because of
tests no lower than the two mentioned,
and we are satisfied that a large num

ber of such discarded cows were larger
producers and more profitable than other
cows kept in the herd even though the
cows retained yielded milk of a higher
percentage of fat. The lesson to be
learned from these two examples is that
the value of a cow in milk production
'does not rest alone upon the per cent
of butter fat contained in the milk, but
that her value must be measured by the
'total pounds of butter fat produced per
month, or better still, during the milk

ing season, and that the butter fat pro
duction per month or per year can be
determined only upon knowing the
amount of milk yielded at the percent
age of fat shown by the test. It would
have been manifestly unfair to the cow'

producing 1,080 pounds of milk with a

test of 2.97 to have been sold from the
herd as being of ·little value, while her
stall mate producing milk testing 3.5

per cent was retained, and the stall mate
-the latter cow-at the end of 30 days
yielded less in actual butter fat than
the cow disposed. of. In another herd

* * *

'The orga�ization of, this' little cow

testing asaoeiution ought to re!,ult in
the begiiining of the development _

of

superior dairy herds in Dickinson County
or in any other county in which a test
association is' orcaniZed. In fact· it

ought to establish a' dairy breeding cien�
ter to which buyers of Jerseys and Hol
steins would, go when in search of milk·
producing

-

animals. We mention these'
two breeds because they are the breeds

predominating in the .association. The
four or five Holstein breeders and like
wise the four or five Jersey breeden

..
can operate together -. �en their herds
have reaehed the' point at which they
have a surplus of stoCk for sale, it will
be posslble for the buyer to obtain two
or three animals froni each herd and so

obtain 10' or 12 animals of the kind of
stock he' is looking' for _without seareh-:

ing further. The buyer not only appre
ciates an opportunity of: ·this kind by
paying more money for the animals than
he would' if it were necessary to buy
such number in the four corners of the
state, but, he would realize 'that in all
probability he could obtain' better ani
mals because of their having been tested
or from tested ancestry.

.

Furthermore,
the keepers of the several herds of each
breed will be able to exchange sires and
this in itself will result to their advan·

tage. To make 'such exchange of sires
does not necessarily depend upon the
existence of a test association, but these
herd owners are brought together on a

basis of mutuality: by virtue of the test
association, which mutuality woUld not
exist eJicep� for the association. A

single lterd would in all probability not
be testeil, '-but by grouping together ten
or twelv:e' herds the testing can, be done

cheaply 'and with little trouble and so

it furnishes a foundation for a' co-opera
tion both in breeding and selling and

grading up which otherwise would not
exist.

'

• ••

By continuing the testing aasociation

year after year, the herd owner will be
able to observe the improvement he is
making in grading up and selecting his
herd. It .would not be easy to detect
in fact improvement from lear to year
would 'not be assured i the herds
should not be tested either privately or

through the testing assoeiaflon. The
test is important from this standpoint
and since the association furnishes the

cheapest means of doing' this testing,
. this is another good reason why a test
association should exist in every com

munity in which cows are milked.
There are the heifer calves from good
cows to be tested when they come into

milking. It is important to know how
much better they are than their moth
ers. The testing of the heifer calves
also will furnish the only available line
on the value of the sire used in the
herd. When the first heifers of a sire
come into milk it is possible to know
whether that sire should be kept longer
in the herd or whether he is inferior and
should be disposed of.

-

It 'is only by
knowing the producing ability of the
heifers that the value of a sire may be
determined. It is not unusual to find a

sire so prepotent in transmitting the

milk-producing qualities of his, ancestry
to his offspring that he should be kept
in service during his life time. Such
sires are priceless almost, yet, every
year hundreds of superior sires. are sac

rificed because their real value is not
known or through the lack of the test
is not appreciated. This feature of the
testing association opens up another

phase of advantage, namely, that of be
ing able to pass this sire along from
herd to herd and so a half dozen or

more herds receive, the impress of his

prepotency and' each herd benefited as

well as community in general.
* • *

Below are printed the reports of the
'Dickinson County Cow Testing Associa
tion for August and September results.
These are short reports' and are given
together. The October report will ap
'pear in next week's issue. The fact
that the October report will show three
'times as many cows reachin.g the 30-

pound or better butter fat standard per
month indicates that a number of the
cows of the association have freshened
and are starting the record for another
lactation period. 'l.'he chances are that
some of the cows included in the Oc·

(Continued on Page Thirteen.)
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The Government Parcel Post System

18 growing BO fast It needs men every

day In the post omces as well aa In the
Railroad Mall Service.
If you are ambitious to fill a big job-

the I n t ern a t Ion & I Correspondence
Schools can give you the nece8118.ry

training right In your own home.
The first step Is to mark the coupon

opposite the occupation of your, chotce,
and mall It to the In ternatlonal Corre
spondence Schools. This will bring you
detailed Information as to how the
L C. S. can train you In your spare time.

MARBl AND MAIL THE COUPON
TODAY. It places you under no obli
gations-simply brings you the Informa
tion as to the method ot tralnlng you.
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Blankets
outwear several ordlnar7 blankets. The,.
are closel,. woven of hard. tilrht-twlated,
hllrh-quallt,. ,.arns. Extra warm. heavy
and stronlr: th·e,. hang gracefull,..

cO•• "IfOU LlI'•• Money
Dot onb' be....... the,. Jut 10nll81' tblUl 0I'dbIaI7
blanket.. but abo because ,.OUl' dealer '"'1I_.u......
hotItout'�larplthone·blanketfactol7
1D the wortcL .

.II." I'OU. D_••• far

SA Storm KIng
Square Blankets

The,. III'tlltronll'. WIU'IIl, thick and cloHI,._n.
They outwear I8vel'al 01'CllDal7 b kebl. WeJah
BIbi. ......... ,,:0: IOlnchel. . dlum price.

Bull a IJA Stllla.... BIa.."",{/"_t __J:::�1f!�R:',:}:..":.�c:::.1e,,::
Wrltl"oro�MowIng "loMeta 1ft oolorI.

\VII. AYRES .: SONS. PIdl8IIeIJIda. Pat

TRAPPERS:: :::H

"
And pay hllrhest prices for c....
I'll". S .._I'I..Ib'a..
and all other '.n, 1114.. and
GI••••1f. Best faclllUesln America.
Send for Free Price List and Shl�
plqTap. No commission charJreG,

IIOQ....... CO.PANY.
.

.......,.. ... ..........

SPOT CASH FOR FURSr

KANSAS FARMER

LIVESTOCK

Treatment For Sore Teats.
One of our subscribers wishes to

know how to -treat the teats of a milk
cow which crack open and get very
sore during the winter season. Cows
inclined to have sore teats should al

ways be milked-with dry bands dn the
winter time. There iii nothing·that has
a greater tendency to aggrl\y!!-te this
difficulty than the wetting· ot:�.h_�: haJ?ds
during the milking process. >; ,V.asehne
is very useful in treating E!(lre ·teats.

.

tlarbolized
.

vaseline .is even' �tteJ than

pure vaseline, This can �� _ purchased
or a lit.tIe carbolic acid may··b� .�ixed
with ordinary. vaseline. An � oxide of
zinc ointment may be made by using
One ounce zinc oxide to four ounces

bebzoated lard. This ointment is good
for dry sores of any kimt,

Panama-Pacific· Live Stock Notes.
"The climate of San Francisco is such

that it is not deemed necessary to pro
Vide any special means for acclima�ing
dairy or other herds of cattle previous
to the contest for premiums," write I.
D. Graham, assistant chief of the live

. stock department of the Panama-Pacific

Exposition. ''With no winter season

and with a mean temperature of 00 de

grees the cattle will be at their very
best so far as climatic conditions are

concerned.
"The greatest concessions in railroad

and steamship rates to shippers of ex

hibits that· has ever been made to any
large .exposition have been secured for'
the Panama-Pacific International Expo
sition. Already the railroads west of
Ohicago announce a one-way: rate on

round trip shipments of live stock, with
a rebate. of 25 per cent on all an�IJ?als
which may be sold at the exposltton.
The ocean steamship lines announce a

rate of one way for the round' trip, and
while it is predicted that all of the ani
mals which are sent to Sun Francisco
for exposition purpo�es can be sold for

profitable prices, it is' interesting to
know that these concessions have been
made in favor of what promises to be
the greatest live stock exhibition that
has .ever been held. .

"The live stock department will han
dle all the feed necessary for the main
tenance of animals during the entire

period of the exposition. This feed will
be sold to breeders at actual cost, thus
preventing any. exor�itant cha�ge. for.
maintenance which might occur If deal
era only were depended upon. Close es

timates based on the experience of breed
ers and farmers show that the cost of
maintenance of animals of different
classes will not vary greatly from that
in the corn belt states. It is planned
to erect a number of silos and have them

.

filled with silage so that those' exhibit
ors who desire may use that kind of
feed."

Silos in Brown County.
T. J. S. C., one of the successful live

stock farmers of Brown County, in
writing to us recently states that
Brown County has not gone in for silos

very strong, This correspondent last
year put up the first silo in the eoun

ty with the exception of one built near
Horton some fifteen. years ago. Our
correspondent says -. a full silo looks

good to him this fall.
If any county in the state should

have silos it certainly ought to be
Brown County. Blessed with a most
fertile soil and conditions admirably
adapted to the production of live stock,
this county has gradually drifted away
.from this most important phase of suc·
cesful agriculture. It could easily be
come one of the leading live stock coun

ties of the state. Present systems of
farming cannot continue much longer.
Farming from a mining standpoint has
about reached its limit and this wen·
favored county must begin a process
of building up.

KANSAS FARMER has advocated for
years the use of the silo under such con·

ditions as prevail in Brown County. The
increase in land values make it encum·

bent to .eliminate every waste possible.
The necessity for beginning a process of
replacing worn out soil means live stock.
A system of live stock farming under
the conditions prevailing in this section
can not be successfully carried out with·
gut a silo.
A year such as the one just passed

in which corn as a grain crop-the great
staple crop of Brown County-has been
more or less a failure viewed from past
standards, has served to emphasize the

necessity for so planning the farm oper
ations as to convert into cash even the
corn fodder. The men who have silos
and have gradual�y developed a syste�
of live stock farmmg have not been seri

ously hurt by the recent dry spell.
While it is, of course, too late to build

silos this year, it is not too late to
make plans for the future. The prob
abilities for a continued and increasing
demand for high-elass beef naturally
stimulates the interest in the production
of this staple product on many corn belt
farms. The man farming under such
conditions may well give careful consid
eration to the adoption of such plans as

will enable him to become independent
of seasonable conditions. The adoption
of a well rounded system of live stock

production, combined with a proper ro
tation of crops, will put Brown County
farmers on the up grade. The corn belt
farmer must protect himself against
these drouthy seasons, and he also is
finding it mor.e and .more necessary each
year to introduce methods which will
bring back to -the soil the humus which
has been removed by his prodigal sys
tem of constantly removing grain crops
from the farm.

. Lice on Horses.
Our subacriber, E. H. of Clark Coun

ty, Kansas, writes us that his horses
are rubbing the hair out of their tails
and asks for a remedy for same. He
also has a horse with' soft puffs on his
hock joints for which he desires a

remedy. The rubbing of the tails may
be caused by lice. If this is the diffi

culty a careful examination of the
parts affected will probably decide the
matter, The first symptoms of lice in
fection are always manifested by con

siderable itching of the skin. The best
remedies to apply probably are some

of the coal tar products on the market
such as creolin, zenoleum, ehloro-nap
tholeum, etc. These remedies can lie
used in the proportion of one P!!rt of
the remedy to 50 parts water. Care
ful washing of the part affected will
destroy the lice. The nits. or eggs, how
ever, will hatch in from five to ten
days and a second application must be
made about ten days after the first
in order to destroy the lice hatched
from these' eggs. In treating animals
for lice it is always well to pick out a
warm day and give them a sheltered
spot where they can dry out in the
warm sunshine. Kerosene emulsion
likewise may be used. This emulsion
may be made by dissoiving a quart of
soft soap or a Quarter of a pound of
hard soap in two quarts of boiling
water and adding one pint of kerosene.
By carefully churning and shaking this
mixture, the kerosene will be thor
oughly mixed with the soap emulsion
and can be used in washing the ani
mals to destroy the lice. Kerosene
alone will usually take the hair off
and should not be used in this way
unless washed out immediately. If lice
are responsible for this itching, it will
be necessary to thoroughly disinfect the
quarters as well as destroy the lice on

the animals. All litter about the stall
'must be removed and rubbing posts and
other parts of the stalls carefullr dis
infected with strong solution 0 car

bolic acid or some of the coal tar dis
infectants already referred to.
.

Horses seem sometimes to be affected
with a serious itching of the' skin at
the roots of ,the mane and likewise .the
roots of the hair about the tail which
cannot be attributed to lice. The
remedy which is suggested for an in
fection of this kind is to thoroughly
wash the part affected with soap and
water and after drying apply an iodine
ointment, rubbing it in carefully.
The iodine ointment· may be made by
taking one·half dram crystals of iodine,
one·half dram of iodide of potash and
one ounce of lard. Laxative food and
a four-ounce dose of salts until the
bowels are moving in good condition
will be a benefit to the horses in this
condition. Intestional worms, especial
ly pin worms, occasionally cause more
or less rubbing of the tail.
The puffs about the hock joint are

due to the abnormal secretion of
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RE.D,UCE Y'O'UR
FEEDING COST

ONE HALF.

•.
lUIS-FED MOLASSES
fits live stock 'for "top
mal'ket'� quicker, better
and cheaper .than 'any

. other teed. ContlLlns the
elements necessary tor
quick building of bone,
muscle and fat.. Makes
young animals "grow
like weeds." Increases
milk yield. 'One gallon

of BLISS-FED at 19c .Is .equal to one
bushel of corn. Stock eats wheat straw
and other low-grade roul'hage greedily
when mllted �r sprayed. with BLISS.
FED. Stimulates the appetite and aids
digestion. Milt your own ration to suit
your need•.

RED HALF A BARREL AT OUR RISK
Send cash with ·ol'der for one -or more

(66 gallon) 'barrels .&t UO.64 a b.aTrel,trelght paid by. us to points within 200
miles of Kansas City. Feed half 'a;' bar
rel and If Dot aatlBfled retur'll what Is
left and we will refund all ,.our money.
You don't risk a cent. Order tOilay.

F.BEDING DEPT.
.

,8bl§SSYR"JORSl'lNINO-(Jci'
941 Blckor,. 8t., Kana.. City, Mo.

$150 AMONTH
and _pett_ ..lIy mail. HIlla. our
modern line of familymedicina,e:o:mct.,
.pica. soap., lICl"fuma, ltock !9.,qd, etc _

Darly 100 c1iHcrcnt articla in iUL
We Start You in Buaineq

for Yoursclf
A Reliable &tablilohed Company, with

a capital of .200.000.00. No capital re
!l!liNd. We funalah the '00'" on credit.
You pay WI after cWltomcn pay_¥!)u.
No e:o:perience nccanry. W. teach

�ou the bUlin.... POIitioa permanent.
E:o:clUlive territory. ()JIJy 1m. of gooda
sold on a _itary fr.. trial plan. for
fun particuluo.write st once to

Furst-McNuB ComJHHI)J .

23 Liberty St. Fr:,qort, m.

Go Right

SA$- ���1tJ.�
I THE- tau. :N. Y. - I- on.'_" on�

_c_ I 1$ hu atnlchtened -
... Bend anolhor _.._ 10 .. leu

_;., ...._ By "'enoul"obI:lID�
caa_ tile .ale o! two'boWes. 0118 fo:

U'ORSE
=M�'!::'o:."�W'S�
talD11iluo.........medicineI e,.'ucei
'We ·OrJ.I••tea the 1reatme.
of ho""'_'lJnder 'Blped�nF�

"" to Betum.ilODtif If.llem......
...'OURUTFSrSav&Tb&Horse BOOK is ou.r I!
Years' �eri..-Treating :Evety �nd Ring·

bone-ThOrqlln-SfAVIM -and AJ.L�'Shou.[?��Knee, Ankle, .Hoo and Tendon DISease- e

How to Test for �1Ml�n.l how to .locate .and treat
118 forms of LAMENESo:t-Dludn�lII" MODOUR CHARGES for Tre.tm..,- oKDATE. But write and wewill :send our-BOE Ie-sample Contract and .Advlc�ALL FRE
(Horse Owners and Managers-Onlr)·

N I1IOY CllEMlCAL m.. 86c:-a Aft., 1Jiii1atoa, .

Drualata evertwhere ..11 ·aave-The
Horae WITH CONTRACT, or we .end
bl' Parcel .Poet or ••pre.. paid •

When writing advertisers, please men'

tion KANSAS FABMEB.

W•
.

t
.1 .IMMEI LA"I

A 10 ar An III-lh.-y.. Home
InFruiladFlower La�

HOME�:athA�pj�n�fi�:turer Man of Leis�re,
Tired .Man, Retired

Man, TheBoabnan, Fisherman and The Huwn�f[eSoil. Climate, Rainfall. ideal. Come and·see. d
uswhat you want andwewill try.to help Yda0uf�&It. Illustrated boOklets and F... llioul Floril

PLOIlIDA BAaT COA8T'RAILWAY iii

...I!.IIIQUHA.,V••PretI., or LOUI.LAR.OII,�On�Rooml188. CIty Bldll.. W8lteI'DA�=:"t.Ro8blca,oSt.AUlustlne.F'" IOIIW." ,
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"joint· oil," or synovail 1Juid. -These
secr.etio�. occur around the �ft tis
sues' of the joint ancL...eauiI8••--them' to
bu�.-. outwa.rd �an� w�n' t� 0CC1Il'

arouDd the hock' joint they Jlroduce
what ,is �own as the bojr spum or if
in the back part of the leg' along the
large. .. .tendon, what ie known aa thor

ough.pin. To a coDsI.derable. extent
boggine88 .bout the joint ie iDherlted
and can never be entirely eured, It

may "sometdmea reeult· from a severe
strain. They seldom . cauee seriOU8
lameness and treatment eoD:sists in the
application of wet bandages, hand rub
bing and treatment. with absorbent
ointment&. Tincture of Iodine may be

painted on the joint and the io�e
ointment already referred to, rubbed m

daily for some days. When the part
begill8.to get BOre .the ointment should
be. djB�ntinueiL" ';l'h!!se BOft, ,puffy
swellings about the limbe of the noreea

seldom' interfere :with' their usefulneas
in . ordhiary work .but·.· are a serioU8
bleJili,Bh on a horse. It ie always de
sirable to breed from canimals entirely
free.. from eueh unsoundnese,
.The. remedies suggeetea ·40 the main

have been taken from the useful book
entitled "Care Qf Farql .Animals," by
Mayo. This book is Fublished by the

MaClnillan:Comp�1' ;9_ New ·York City
arid .is· a very useful reference book on

the:.�:hOme care of farm animals.
.. e:!t -: . - � ." . , . �. �

- -

.e- 'Sheep in Short Grai!11 Country.
ODe of our. Colorado readers writes to

us for advice and information regarding
the purchasing of 1,000 head of western
lambs, which will cost him about $2.50
a head. . If these. lambs are reasonably
well bred they ought to'be well worth
the price asked. Under the eonditions

prevailing in the short grass. country of
Colorado, sheep can be very profitably
handled.�t .the present time. The eoun

try is short on cattle and consequently
the pliees of meat products will main
tain their, present high level. Tl!'e mat
ter of' tlie tariff will not have anywhere
near as much influence on the sheep
business all some seem to ·expect. Sheep
will be'--,handled largely.. from the stand·

ppin.t. of meat production, tbe .wool be,
mg'iI. secondary conSideration. . As our

subscriber has silage ..�"",ilable, these
lambs can be wintered l� a very satis
factory manner without great expense.
Some alfalfa ought to be used, and if
the BUage does not contain much grain
it woUld be desirable to uSe a little cot·
tonseed meal or cake to supply this de·

ficiency..
-.

The weight which these lambs might
be expected to attain in a year is some·

what har:d to predict .wit�out knowing
more as to theIr· breedIng.

. If well bred
they might be expected to, reach weights
of 100. to 125 pounds.: The amount of
feed' .,required to maJ4tain a breeding
cow·, in good condition would probably
feed.�ten or twelve of··:these lambs. Forty
o� �5.i) ,tpns of silage and. in addition 30
to as:: ·tons of dry ro.ughage, including
some"alfalfa, would feed 1,000 head the
50 . days which our' correspondent fig
ures he must count on:· The remainder
of the winter period they will secure

their maintenance requirements largely
from the short grass of the' range.
Advertisers in KANSAS FARMER mar

be safely referred to for cottonseed meal
and alfalfa hay. Alfalf� will be very
high in price this winter, .and it will un·
doubtedly be wise to limit the. amount
used to a considerable 'extent. A few
tons of cottonseed cake eould be used
to supply the necessary protein more

cheaply than it could be produced with
the alfalfa, although it would hardly, be
advisable to cut out alfalfa entirely.
The band of 600 ewes one' to four

years -old which our correspondent re

ports can be purchased at $4 a head,
will require fully as much feed to carry
them through the winter 'as the 1;000
lambs. If it ·is the purpose of our

reader to start a breeding ftock of sheep,
the bl;1ying of the ewes wQuleJ. probabTy
be the most satisfactory method of
making the start, since these ewes could
all be bred to pure·bred mutton-type
rams for .spring . lambs. The percentage
of lamb crop to be expeCted could not
be estimated very accurately without
knowing more as. to .

the .breeding of the
ewes. Some of our pure-bred mutton
breeds produce 150 to 160 per cent lamb
crop. The conditionll under which they
nre handled have much to do with this,
and from ewes of more or less mixed

breeding we cannot expect so high a

per cent of lambs.
The range sheep coming from farther

south, commonly known as the Mexi
cans, . can be bought more cheaply than
the sheep that have been referred to.
'fhese' Mexican sheep, however, are the
poorest of any of the range sheep, and
they show the least improvement in
breeding and are often more or less in
bred and U8ua_!!I small and shear very
light fleeces, Wheil· Mexican lambs are
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K AN 5 AS FARM E R,
finished tor the market, )toweYer, they'
make ,", .ptendi.c\ kj!Ung ,Jr,mb, ,ami· ue
for lh�f:'reaBOn jJOp'ii1ar with feeders tmd
alsoWith the butcflera.
Scab'iS PJeftlent·· to .. conlliderable

extent all over the range territol'J'. TIle
only re.med1' Ie careful dipping, which,
is being practiced quite generau1' by•
Ilheep men of the West. . 8eab uUaUr .

attacP the Ilheer. first On the Irides anil
produces a terrible itching, and, aa ..
rellult the sheep rub' and bite at the
skin and great 'bare patches appear.
If our correspondent has a liking for

the Ilheep business and has bad any past
experience in the handling ,of sheep, he
probably would find an investment in a

good. band of sheep more profitable to
him at the present time thaJi a Ilimilar
investment m cattle. We would recom

mend every sheep man to supply him
self with· some of the �d .books that
are now' available on thIS subcejt. Sheep
Farmingin America, by Joseph E. Wing,
can be purchased from. the Breeders' Ga
zette, . Chicago, Ill., for $l; Sheep Feed
ing and Farm Management, by A. H.
Doane, Columbia, Mo., ClaD be ,purchased
of Ginn '" Company, New' York City,
for $1;; Modem Sheep; Breeds and Man
agement, by Shepard Boy, is another
splendid book published by· the Ameri
can Sheep Breeder Company•. Chicago,
and ie' selling for $1.

Feterlta Rot Kafir Equal
.

KANSAS FARKEB'Il adaptation of fet
erita. to the several diviSIons of KaDlaa,
as stated in our issue of October 20 on

page 5, agrees with the opinion of L. E.
Call, professor of agronomy of Kansas
Agricultural College. Many farniers in
Cehtral and Eastern Kansas who are

buying feterita seed wi1l be disappointed
next year, thinks Professor Call. It will
not do so well in those sections of the
state as well selected' kafir. It is, how
ever, well adapted to the westsem third
of the stat�, and, though grown there
only a short time, it appears to be vecy
promising.
Fet\lrita is a grain sorghum

. equal or
superior to milo, though 'tbe' fodder is
not· so good as kafir. .The heads of fet
erita are large and erect, beipg eaaily
harvested. The grain is larger and
softer than kafir and can be fed with-
out being ground.

. ,

The assertions that feterita is' chinch
bug proof are false. It is �rue tbat the
pests do -frefer other' sorghums� and the
wonderfu vitality of the plant enables
it to replace the leaves and stalks which
are destroyed, but it cannot be consid
ered saie from a chinch-bug invasion.
"Kansas'gre'w' feterita first in 1911 at

the Ft. Hays Experiment Station: :Since
then it hall- been grown in many other
parts of. the state, and has proved to be
unusually drouth·resistant. This BOr

ghum receives the same treatment as

kafir, alid matures thirty days earlier.

DAIRY NOTES
(Continued from page eleven)

tober list have not been given a full
twelve' months' test and the owners of
Iluch eows should be anxious for the
continuance of the organization that a

full year's report may be had on these
animals.

AUGUST BUTTER FAT REPORT;
Pounds Per Cent Pouncl8

Breed. Milk. Fat. Fat.
1. Holstein •••••. 1.811 8.2 41.96
ll. Holstein ...... 1,248 8.7 46.18

:: ���;Ht':,'rn':::: 1,;&; ::: :�:�:
5. Holstein ••••.• 883 4.0 86.28
6. Jersey ••••••••

I 898 4.64 40.77
7. Jersey •••••••. 813 4.11 84.16
8. Jersey ••.•••.• 699 4.6 81.48
9. Jersey •••••••• 720 ••• SO.9'
10. JersOilY •.•••••• 606 Ii.. 82.12
11. Jersey •.•••••. 886 8:8 83.68
12. Holstein ••••.. 1,028 8.8 11.7.
13. Angus ••••••.. 1,026 8.6 36.91
14. Holstein ..••.. 730 4.11 88.13
U. Shorthorn..... 747 4.' 84.S'
18. Holstein 807 4.9 89.64
17. Holstehi 900 3.6 81.60
18. Holstein •.•... 1.080 2.97 8Z.08
The cows as numbered above belong

to the following members: Numbers 1
to 3, A•. B. Wilcox; 4 and 0, John T.
Lesher; 6 to 10, J. R. Sterling; 11, S.
Goldsmith; 12 and 13, D. S. Engle; 14,
L. L. Engle; 15, S. Roher;" 16, E. B.
Engle & Son; 17 and 18, l:ieorge Len�
hert.

SEPTEMBEB BUTTER FAT RECORD.
Pounds Per Cent Pounds

Breed. Milk. Fat. Fat.
1. Holstein 1.268 S.S 41.68
:I. Holstein 1,1l89 3.8 40.81
8. Holstein •••••• 1.149 4.4 60.66
4. Jer.-Hol••••••• 1,023 8.0 10.69
6. Holstein •••••• 804 4.0 83.16
6. Red Poll 708 4.3 30.44
7. Holstein 822 4.7 S8.6S
8. Holstein 1,002 1.29 83.06
9' Shorthorn 801 4.7 87.6&
10. Jersey •••••••• 696 4.8 11.02
11. Jersey ........ 678 4.7 81.87
12. Jersey •••••••• 749 6.18 89.16
18. Jersey •••••••• 6311 6.0 81.85
The cows as numbered above belong to

the following members: Numbers 1 to

4, A. B. Wileox; 5, Dave S. Engle; 6,
H. H. Hoffman; 7 and 8, George Len
hert; 9 and 10, John T. Lesher; 11 to
13, J. R. Sterling.
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�-'�'�Let Me\"Ha" Your WuteCi Houn..J..· "I

ST:U.D'Y: lAT· HO'M'E .CQU:kS1:S
with

- .... �.. .

. -_-,_ ��

·UKSAS AGRIOutTiJlw. :COLLBGI·'·· .

,U&J)DrO C01JB8B8 . .

-'

'�'l'IUf8lON C01JBlB8 •

8toe1t ·'ell4ln£. BoU.. Dab7lDL Poaltn' Allimal' :srtiedlii�. Concnt.1 Coutr1ic-
teedln.. • Corn. ltas ......... Alfilfll, _4 tlon. Automobile... 8eWIna'. ·-COollIll7.
twenty other& .

. PlumbiU. -Farm lJuIldIDA_" 1"ariIl' II..

CO• .:_.._ ":"'�rr ....,.wnoaB·8 chin8ri'. Guolin8 ��-.. .BI1rJ!.wQ Con-
_....__ v__ .

v"........ atracUon. Land_pe Oardenlne. Shop
Bistory of, Bducatlon. Poultn'. MaD- KathemaUCI!..8team :Bollen' and Bqlne..

aeement, .All1ebra, Rur&l BoclolollY. Steam
. TractIon Bngln8,,' Stock J"eedlne.

l'arm Cropa, B'rUlt Growlnll. Geometn'. Pattern jl(alr.lntr. Farm Blackamlthlntr.
Veeetable Gardenlnll and twenty othel'''_ FanD. ,Mecbanlcs and a do&eIl othel'll.

AddresS for further infonDatioD, . .,

JOBK C. WEHER, Director CorreapciDaeace Study. Boz E, JlanhattaIL

..�
atlCAGO

H'IDES an,d FURS
On shipping hldea to us :rou can be ..inue4 of' lionest

welghta--the .hitrhest IlUU'ket prlcea and square deallDe In
every wa:r. We do not charge commJaslon. :rour check
I_vea our omce the _me da:r :rour IIhlpment arrives.
"SmJth'l!I Fur Price List" will IOOn·be out. ,Send tor It 'and
our shIpping ta....

.

JA5.'C. SMITH HIDE CO., Top$a,Ka_
St, Joe, 110.; Wl.,hita, KaD.; OnlDd.Ie..... NH., JOPlin. Mo.'

ARE YOUJNTERESTED�·.·
ID. selling Breeding Stock and Eat to the best advantage?" Send for

PROFITABLE POULTRY SEI.IJNG
ISSUED BY UN$M fARME�r

. If·1'0U are planning to find sales ifor surplull stock and eggs you Ilhould-
have this booklet. A post card will.bring it to you by: return �il.

.

..

SED KO )lORY.

BIG· PARCEL POST
C. 0'.' D � BARGAIN
---

BVEIlY FARMER ARD STOCKKAR DOWS,TBE VALUE 01' A GOOD
RAWBIDE BUGGY WBIP.-YOU CAN. GET OR FREE

.

IF YOU AC� ,AT ORC!!;.
Here is the most unusual and mOllt liberal offer ever made by any

paper-a genuine heavy rawhide'BugltWhip, 70 inches long, FREE durlilg
the next thirty days.

-

This Whip is not a toy, but a Guaranteed Rawhide Whip, heavily
bound and with weighted butt and no weak places. Cord W1'appi� cover

over rawhide ie tough and dur�ble. JU8t the whip for a carr�age or for
use while riding on machinery. Plenty long enough for driving fo�r�horse
hitchup to drill, disk or gang. No long lash to tangle in lines or catch in
machinery or harne88. Whips like tJUa Ilell eV!lrywhere for $1.00.

.

SPECIAL THIRTY-DAY OFFEL
.

.

.Any KANSAS FABKEB subscriber who fills out the' eoupon below, order·
ing a renewal subscription for himself . for one year and a year's Ilubscrip"
tion for a new subscriber, both for $1,25, within the next 30 days, 'WIll
receive this genuine Rawhide Buggy Whip free and postpaid upon payment
of that amount to the .rural route carner or postmallter when the whip

. is delivered. Each whip sent without· wrapping and guaranteed to reach
you in first class condition.. This is a ·$2.00 value in Ilubscriptions and··a
Rawhide Whip ALL FOR ORLY tiM. Whip is sent Parcel Post, c.; O. D;'
'1.25.

We know 10U wftl like the whip the minute you see it or we wouldn't
send it this way. Order at once before the offer is withdrawn.

SEKD RO MORY W1TB OIlDER.

PILL.Dr '1'BJS BLANK AND' HAIL TODAY.'
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansaa.

.

Gentlemen :-1 accept your olrer to renew my llUbllc:rlption tor one

:rear and to lIend KANSAS FARMER one year to a new IlUbllcrlber, both
for U.lI6. Including a. genuine Rawhide Buggy Whip. Send Parcel Post,
C. O. D. U.Z6.

My Name ..

P. 0, Addreas •••••••••• , •••.••••..••••.••••.••.•.••••••• � ••••.•••••••••

New Subacrlber •••••••••••.••••.•.•.•••••.••....••.••.•• , •.•••••..•.••••

P. 0. Addreas ..

Date to mall whlp.
· · 1911.

Subscribers living outside ot Kansas, Colorado. Nebl'aska and Okla.
homa, add 10 cents for extra po.tage.
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(;.-B_��._"�-in_:Lan___.dI P 0-ULT'RY
320 ACRES O.bome County Grazln&', LBIld.

Trade $1,000 equity for live stock or clear
city propertyL. Northern Kansas. $12.60 per
acre, .J. F• .IIAUM, Natoma, Kan.

- t puRfi<aRm 'pout-my 'I
FAWN AND WHITE RUNNER DRAKES

$1.00. Cbas. Jobe, Sedan, Kan.
•

FINE S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. ALEX:
Spong, Chanute, Kan.

FOR SALE-80-ac�e farm. corn and al
falfa land; good house and barn, 60 .acres

cultivation, 10 acres hay, 10 acres pasture;
8 miles Cofteyvllle. $45 acre. Other farms.
Write for list. J. K. Beatty, ColfeyvlUe, Kan.

FARl\IERS, ATTENTION.-We ofter free
rent In Colorado Irrigated district. or will
sell you good -Iand, Including water rights.
for $15, per acre, and guarantee Investment.
Write us. <�o..,ls Land Co., Lawrence, Kan.

Famous Springdale Fruit District. - No
malaria, moequttoea, negroes, sa.loons ; pure
water; mostly, northern people. ,$400.000
fruit crop-fine corn, too'. No crop failures,
mild winters. Free -lists.,

FREDERICH;,S, Sprln&,dale, Ark.

Beware of having your chickens over

crowded.

The vices of featli6f:pulling and egg
eating are always more _:prevalent in
over-crowded flocks than 'in quarters
where there is plenty of space for the
fowls to exercise.

The Smith County Poultry Associa
tion will hold its next annual show at
Smith Center, Kan., December 31 to .Jan
uary 3. Premium lists will be sent on
application to the secretary, O. T. Vin
sonhaler, Bellaire, Kan.

If you have rats on the place, be sure

that they are not stealing your chick
ens. Cold weather makes the rats con

gregate in poultry houses and barns.
and if not looked after will soon get
away with many chickens.

Where there are many trees, there
will be many leaves. These make the
best kind of litter for the chickens to
scratch in, and they should be gathered
and stored away for use all through the
winter. If you have no leaves on your
own place, it will pay you to haul them
from somebody else's place.

We are more than ever convinced that
it does no.t ,pay to bother with late
hatched chicks. A couple of hens stole
their nests in August, and came troop
ing in with two broods of chicks. Al
though fairly good care was given .them,
the c�icks kept dwlndling away one' by
one fill the cold weather came; All the
feed a,.�d attention given them was

wasted.

ADMIN,ISTBATOR'S SALE. - 640 acres,
good wheat, corn and alfalfa land; two sets
of improvements; in German settlement near

church and school; near Carleton, Thayer
Co., Neb. Price $100 per acre. Must be
sold. ""adress 'V� Gallant, Hebron, Neb.

FOI;I.- 8ALE-l'h mi. from Culver. Kan.,
160 acres; 90 acres under cultivation, In-,
eluding 30 acres of alfalfa, tlie balance In
pasture: Good' up-to-date: ,8-room house,
good barn, 15-toli silO. good: all-around
buildings. Plenty of good water. 'For par
ticulars call or write, O. J. NELSON, Dol[
34, Culver, Kan.

SOUTHEAST KANSAS 'FUM8-ISO a., 6
mi. town; 100 a. cult.. 10 a, .raow, bal. p'as
ture; some creek bottom land;' good bldgs.,
orchard and water; 'h ml. school. Price,
$6,000. Also 80 a., levell plenty cult., pas
ture and mow land; fair mprovements; silo;
near school. Price, $3,000. Also 160 a. all
In prairie grass. no Imp., spring water; $800
per year .mcome. Price, $5.600. Many oth
ers just as good, Write Home Investment
Co., Chanute, Kan.

'

FIne Butler County, K"n." Stock Farms.
360 acres, 4 miles from county seat; 100

acres first-class first bottom and 100 acres

finest smooth deep soil second bottom In
cultivation and alfalfa: good Improvements,
timber. abundance water, 160 acres pasture.
Price. $20,000. No trade.

160 acres, five miles county seat; 70 acres

finest bottom and second bottom, 40 acres
fine alfalfa, 70 acres best alfalfa soil. 40
acres wheat, abundance water, Umber.
highly Improved, beautiful home. Price,
$11,500. No trade. '

The above are two of the best farm prop
ositions In Southern Kansas for the money,
no exception. V. A. Osbllrn, El Dorado, Kan.

'When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FABMEB.

It is a poor plan to be continually
changing breeds, or even varletiea of the
same breed. Settle on some one variety
and stick to it. The experience' that
you get from caring for the one variety
will be of great value to you. Each
variety has its own characteristics, and
after learning these it is not a difficult
matter to. work wit_h them suceessfully.
The constant shifting from one breed to
another does not make you an adept i,n
the successful handling of all kinds of
birds. It is only by sticking -to one'
variety that you will in time gain a

mastery of the art of breeding, feeding
and caring for the birds you have. Ii
is better to be well posted on one va
riety than to have a smattering knowl
edge of all the breeds.

, PURE BRED POULTRY I
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY TOMS AT

'4 each. Mrs. H. Shrader, Farmington, Kan.

PURE BOURBON RED TURKEYS. L.:K!.
Hazlett, Kinsley, Kansas.

WAGNER'S BARRED PLY M 0 U T H
Rocks. Fifty, 'cockerele, 75c, and $1; hens
from breeding liens,' $1. Mrs. E. C. Wag-
J.!.er, Holton� Kan.·

.

WHITE ORPINGTONS - A FEW, GOo"D
cockerels left; $1.50 each If taken soon.

More later; -J: W. Chas. Williams. Palco.
Kan.

CLOSING OUT ENTIRE FLOCK: FARM
sold. Toulouse and' White China Gees'e.
Pekin Ducks, Barred Rocks and Partridge
Wyandottes. Special prices. Glen Oak
Farm, Alexandria, Minn.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS FOR
sale. Cockerels, at $2; pullets and last year's
hens at U each. Four mille and four fe
male Hampshire pigs for sale. E. S. Talia
ferro, Route 3, Russell, Kan.

The winter is fast approaching, so

get your arrangements made for the
care of your fowls as soon as possible.
When the snow is flying and the cold
winds blow is no time to, be, thinking
.about making it comfortable for your
chickens. Now is the time to make a

thorough inspection of the houses and
look over the roofs. Make the houses
air-tight, without the possibility of
drafts. There' is not so' much danger of
'colds where there _are open-front houses
8S where there are drafts. A person
will not take cold when out in the open
air so quickly as when he is in the
house but sitting"in a draft. A,thor

, ough cleansing and disinfecting will
make 'the poultry house more habitable
and give, added comfort: to the fowls,
while at the same time it will 'prove
uninhabitable, to' .liee, which are so irri
tating to the chickens.

Poultry Digestion Experiment.
" The reaults obtained in digestion ex

periments conducted at the' Maine sta
tion indicate that the dlgestlon eoeffl
ciency of most nutrients for poultry are
not materially different from other farm
animals. Unlike ruminants, however,
they digest very little crude fiber,
hence a coarse fodder carrying much of
this mineral is of but little value to
them. The nutrients of wheat do not
seem to be as well handled as most other
concentrated grains and may be used to
some extent. Likewise bran, one of the
wheat offals, shows low digestibility in
organic matter.

,

Its bulky and coarse

condition has brought it much into favor
to feed with more concentrated mate
rials, and it often' makes as much as

50 per cent or' the'mixtures used for
mushes.
The mixture of equal parts cornmeal

and finely cut early clover, used in the

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS-UTILITY
birds for the farm flock, hatched from
mated pens. Light colored, $2.oo'eacb; me
dium and dark, $3.00, to $5.00. C. C. Linda
mood. Walton, Kan.

GET NEW 'BLOOD. STOCK NEVER
better developed. Toulouse Geese. Standard
Indian Runner and Mammoth WHite Pekin
Ducks. $1.10 each. F. G. Bursch, Bul'lalo,
Kan.

S. C. WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS
-Every bird from son of first cockerel,
Madison Square, New Y.ork. 1911. Every
bird shipped on approval. It not sa ttsrac
tory. return at my expense: $�.50 to $5'.00.
Ed Granerhotz, Esbon, Karl. .... .

I

WHITE WYANDOTTES. - MY' BIRDS
also made a clean sweep at the American
Royal Live Stock Show at Kansas City this
fall. If In need of a good breeder of birds
to win at your show this winter, write me.
My birds are winning everything In sight
:wherever they go. N. Kornhau8, Peabody,
K�

,.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ABERDEEN ANGUS BULLS; Two pure

bred bulls, 13 to 15 months old.
ALEX SPONG, Chanu,te, Kan.

White Plymouth
Rocks

AgaIn prove their superiority as egg lay
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest,
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 645
hens competing. I have bred White
Rocks exclusively for 20 years and have
them as' good as anybody. Eggs from
three high-scoring pens, $2.00 per 15;
$5.00 per 45, delivered free by parcel
post or express. Safe delivery guaran
teed. A limited number of eggs from a

speclaUy fine mated pen, $5.00 per 16.
You will get wbat you order;' or' money
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN,
Station B. Topeka, Kansas.

FAWN WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS
$1.00 each. Gertrude Haynes, Meriden. Kan.

TURKEYS, CHICKENS. DUCKS, GEESE.
Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

experiments, was sufficiently bulky to
feed the concentrates; was also more

digestible, and .at present prices more

economical, providing, of course, tbe"
poultr;rman produces his own clover. An
exelusive diet of wheat had a deranging
effect upon the digestive system of the
birds. -

Common Ailments.
The poultry ailment called impacted

crop or cropbound is an overdistended
and paralyzed condition of the crop, gen
erally caused by overeating or by swal

lowing coarse and indigestible substances
such as feathers. In cholera the crop is

paralyzed as a result of this disease.
The first symptom is it loss of appe

tite or all effort of the bird to swallow
without being able to do so" The crop
is seen to be very large and much dis
tended with contents which are more or

less firmly packed together. If permit
ted to continue the condition becomes
aggravated, the breathing difficult and
death may result,
The contents of the crop may some

times be removed by forcing the bird to
swallow a teaspoonful or more of sweet
oil, then massaging the lower part of
the gullet, if it contains food, or, if not,
the part of the crop nearest to the gul
let, until a part of the contents are

softened and may be pressed toward the
head. This is made easier by holding
the bird head downward.
By continued manipulation the great

er part of the material may be removed.
The bird should not be permitted to
eat for several hours after it is relieved.
If this plan of treatment is not suc

cessful the crop must be opened with a

sharp knife and the contents, removed
through the opening, uslng for this pur
pose a coffee spoon, a buttonhook, small
forceps, .a bent wire or other suitable
instrument. After this is done" wash
out the crop with clean warm water.
The opening should not be more than

an inch in length and should be closed
with three or four stitches, first in the
wall of the crop, and when this is fin
ished an equal number in the skin. Each
stitch should be made and tied separ-
ately. ' ,

Coarse, white silk is the best mate
rial, but if it is not at hand ordinary
cotton thread may be used. 'Feed on

inilk and raw egg beaten together for a

day or two, and gradually change to
soft mash. '

INFLAlIIlI{ATION OF STOl'.fACH.
This trouble, when not the result of

one of the contagious diseases, is gen
erally due to eating moldy or. putrid
food or irritating mineral poisons. It is
indicated by loss of appetite" dullness
and constipation or diarrhea. It may be
treated by giving 30 or 40 grains of
Epsom salts 0).' two teaspoonfuls, of cas
tor oil, and feeding a soft mash for a

day or two.
LIlIfBERNECK.

The condition known as "limberneck"
is in reality not a disease, but is a symp
tom of several diseases which are char
acterized 'by a paralysis of the muscles
of the neck, which makes it impossible
for the bird to raise its head from: the
ground. This condition is due' to the
absorption of poisons from the intes
tines, which act upon the nervous sys
tem and cause paralysis. It i$ gener
ally associated with indigestion "or' the

ell;tiil� ofmoldy grain or putr'id' .meat or
WIth tntestinal worms. '

The' -best treatment is to give -a full
dose of , purgati ve medicine; that is, 50
or 60 grajna of Epsom salts or' three or

four teaspoonfuls of castor oil for a

grown fowl. Often the birds will be
cured within 24 hours, and in case they
arc not better within three or four days
it is not advisable to keep them.

LIVER DISEASE.
'When not produced as the result of

one of the contagious .dlseuses, liver dis
ease is generally caused by errors of
feeding and lack of exercise. It can

not certainly be distinguished from
other forms of disease during the life
of the bird.
When examined after death the liver

is found enlarged and so tender that it
is easil� tor!!. If it, is suspected that
other birds m the flock are' similarly
affected, correct the ration, give plenty
of green feed and encourage exercise in
the open air.-D.' F. Salmon, D. V. M.,
in Farmers' Bulletin No., 530.'

'

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK
erels for sale at $1.00 each or six for $5.00.
W. C. Gilmore, Oneida, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
cockerels. from my prize-takers. Prices
reasonable. W. J. Roof. Maize, Kan_

DURING NOVEMBER, ENGLISH PEN
ciled Indian Runner Ducks. 75 cents each.
Mrs. Henry Wohler, Hillsboro, Kan.

GOOD HEALTHY' COCKERELS AND
pullets In Silver Wyandottes. Prices reas
onable. H. L. Brunner, Newton, Kan.

n
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COCKERELS-ANCONAS, REDS, PEN
ciled Drakes. Bourbon Red Turkeys. Mrs.
Frank Wallace. Weldon, Iowa.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS AND BUFF
Rock chickens for sale by C. S. Hart &
Sons. Milan, Mo. p

(,

t,
\'
c
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ROSE COMB REDS-FINE COCKERELS,
$1.00 each until November 25. Mrs. J.ohn
Carlisle. Vera, Okla.

FINE BOURBON RED GOBBLERS, $3.60
If sold before December 15. Mrs. P. D.
Briggs, Sedan, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK
�rels for sale at $1.00 each or six for $6.00.
Mrs. John M. Lewis, Route 3, Larned, Kan.

FOR SALE-ROSE COMB REDS. PRIZ"E
winning cockerels, $6 each. Rothe Red
Range, Lock Box 5. Otis, Kan.

e
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BARRED ROCKS - 68 PREMIUMS. 50
cockerels, $2 each and up. Mrs. D. M.
Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR
keys. Fine stock. Toms. $5. Hens, $a.
Mrs. Helen LIll, Mt. Hope. Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. $6; HENS.
$4, during November. Mary M. D. L. Gib
son, Eureka, Kan.

BEST IN MISSOURI STRAIN S. C. REDS.
100 fine cockerels and pullets for sale. Write
Walker Poultry Co., Chillicothe, Mo.

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS, BEAU
ties, $1 each. Also Bourbon Red Gobblers.
Charles Sigle, Lucas. Kan.

ATTENTION. - B LAC K LANGSHAN
cockerels at $1 each until November 15.
Mrs. Geo. W. King, Solomon, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON S. C. BROWN LEG
horns. I have some extra nice birds for
sale. G. F. Koch, Jr.. Ellsworth, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES-CHOICE B�ED
Ing stock at all times. A few good cock
erels on hand. Must be taken soon. Wheeler
& Wylie. Manhattan, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, NONE BETTER
In state. Have shape and color and great
layers. Write your needs. Alford & Tal
bott, Yards 823 Fourth. Hutchinson, Kan.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE8-G REA T
winnings at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson.
Stock for sale. Write me. Dr. lil. P. Cress
ler, Peabody, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS.-I HAVE SEVERAL
cockerels from my state show birds for
sale. Write me. A. T. Edwards, Plains,
Kan.

BUFF ROCKS-CUT PRICES TILL DE-'
cernber, to reduce stock. Pullets, 50 cents
up; cockerels, $1.00 up. A. Casselman, 650
Hiram Ave., Wichita, Kan. "

MAJOR'S S. C. WHITE ORPINGTONS
and R. I. Reds. Choice breeding and exhi
bition stock for sale. F. P. Majores, Peru,
Neb.

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB BROWN
Leghorns. World's most famous wlnners
and laying strain cockerels, $1.50 up. Plain
view Poultry Farm, Lebo, Kan.

CHOICE BREEDERS - BUFF ORPING
tons, Brahma cocks and cockerels; Rose
Comb Brown Leghorn cocks. Clarence
Lehman, Newton, Kan.

CLOSING OUT lilY HIGH-CLASS BUFF
Leghorns, fine Black Mlnorcas and Buff
Orptng tons, cheap. Frank A. Agnew, South
Omaha, Neb.

'

BUFF LEGl:JORNS-LARGE. VIGOROUS
cockerets. "l3olld Buff." Have bred Buffs
for 15 years.

- Satisfaction guaranteed.
Elmer Carson, 3,405 California, Omaha, Neb,

SINGI,.E COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Cockerels, $1 and up. Guaranteed to please,

��\�: record free. W. F. Wallace, Diagonal.

BUFF ROC:K COCKERELS. $5 EACH, TO
make room. .,;Flne big fellows. Satisfaction
guaranteed. C. R. Baker, Box 3, Abilene,
Kan.

BARRED - ':{!.OCKS - A FEW STRONG
healthy ,May'"�hatched cockerels, nicely

�:��d, now a_l;;:_ $2., H. H. Unruh, HllIsbol'O.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, FAWN AND
White Ducks and Drakes, $1.00 each. Duel,s
are now laying. H. D. Williams, Bruns-
wick, Mo,

-

TO EXCHANGE-GOOD 6'hx8'h VIEW
camera and outfit complete for good mated
Homer or Carneaux pigeons. Kansas poul
try Co .• Norton, Kan.

A NICE' PElN" OF SEVEN BUFF ORP'
Ingtona, $15.00. Very best White Orplngton
and Buttercup eggs In season. John R,
Blair, Russcll, Kan.

LARGE 6 TO 8-POUND COCKERELS
for sale. from best Rose Comb Reds fl'Oll1
$2 to $5. Satisfaction guaranteed. '",,,It,,
Quick. E. H. Hartenberger, Route 4, New
ton, Kan.

SIXTY VARIETIES - B:r.UE RIBBON
birds at all the big shows. such as tho
State Fair and Kansas State Shows. Some
splendid birds for winter shows or breeding,
Some In all varieties for salc. Western
Home Poultry Yards, St. John, Kan.
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A Preference.
U often C a I,OOO,OOO-aire;
It's not so much 2 B 1,

& yet I'll tell U on the square
I'd rather B than C 1.

-Lippincott's.
--------

It is said that hooks and eyes can be
made rust-proof, by simply boiling them
in soda and water. After they have
hcen boiled they should 'be' laid out on a.

uowspaper before the fire, to dry thor

oughly!
,

When mending wool goods, use threads

]lulled from the same goods, and darn

«losely on the wrong side, being careful
to follow the weave of the material.
When it is finished, press under a damp
cloth on the right side.' If carefully
clone the darn will be hard to detect.

If you are adding crocheted borders or

cdging to doilies, underwear, or any are

ticle.. shrink the lace first, thus insur

ing a smooth adjustment. Wax thread
well before stringing beads or sewing
them on material. This makes the work
easier and more durable.

Wlliting is said to be excellent for
cleaning white enameled woodwork. Be
sides removing spots that soap will not,
it doesn't injure the gloss of the finish.
Molsten a clean soft Cloth and dip it
into the, whiting and rub on the soiled
places. -.

Adjustable Buttons.
To make an adjustable button, cut the

doth a little larger than the mold, run
a thread around the edge, draw up
slightly and insert the mold; then put
ill a" small brass paper clamp, head to
the mold, draw the thread and finish

sewing as you would in covering any
mold. When you wish to place the but

ton, make an eyelet, insert the clamp,
open the prongs and press them back;
it can be put in and taken out in an

instant, and without mussing the gar
ment.

Auntie Changed the Subject.
She was a very pretty little girl, with

eyes of, blue, and hair of gold, but she
didn't like soap and water very much,
because it was so wet, she said.
One day she went to tea with her

auntie, and her hands were just a shade

grubbier than usual. You see she had
heen trying to make marbles from soft
asphalt that the roadmakers had left
over.

"Effie," said her aunt, "how dirty your
bnnds are! What would you say if
auntie came to table with sands like
that 1"
"Oh," said the little lady of the golden

locks, "I'd be too polite to say anything
about it."
The auntie changed the subject.

To Renovate Ostrich Feathers.
There is only one thing to do if you

Weal' ostrich feathers, and that is to
learn how to curl them. When the moist
hat with feather trimming is removed

�5
.-:.�IO�

'.

,��
No. 8149-Ladles' Collars. Every woman

�kes to have an assortment of collars, and
ere Is a good pattern for the same. Linen.
MtIn, and all-over can be used to mg.ke
lhese collars. The pattern, ·No. 6149, Is cut
n sIzes small, medium and large, Medium
R'ze requires tor No.1, 'AI yard ot 27-lnch

�?Ods; No.2, 'AI yard ot 27-lnch goods and

:,' yard ot edging; No.8, 'AI yard of 27-
IHch goods; No, 4, % yard ot 27-lnch goods
"1111 1 \4 yards of edgIng; No.6, % yard of
1 �-'nch all-over. and No. 6 requIres % yard
o· �7-Inch goods, Price of pattern, 10 cents.

put it if possible near a fire. Heat ,often
restores a good deal of ·th.e lost curl.
When this is not possible let the feather

.dry thoroughly, and then recurl.it with
a nail-file, the blunt edge of a knife, or
some other steel or silver blade which is
not sharp.
Work with one or two of the fronds,

of the feather at a time. Catch them
between the thumb and the blade near

the stem of the feather and slowly draw
the thumb and the blade along the
fronds to the edge. If necessary, go over

some of the feathers twice, .
.

It is surprising how rapidlr this curl

ing can be done; and if it IS carefully
done after a little practice the feather
will look quite as well as if it had been
curled by a professional.

Setting Table for Every-Day Meals.
First cover the table with the silence

cloth, then lay the tablecloth on per
fectly straight, letting it hang even on

all sides of the table.
A piece of linen embroidered in white

for the center of the table with a low
dish holding a simple bouquet' is the
most suitable decoration. 'The dishes
should be arranged properly even though
the' meal be very simple.
Arran�e the plates an even distance

apart, right side up, and an inch from
the edge of the table,
Lay all silverware in order in which

it is to be used, also an inch from the

edge of the table and parallel with each
other. Knife at right with sharp edge
towards plate. Spoons at side of knife
with bowls up. Fork With tines, up,at
left of plate. Glass at tip of knife;

Napkin neatly folded or in ring at side
of fork, Bread and butter plate or but-'
ter p�ate should occupy place just above
napkin,
Bread and butte!', water, salt and pep·

per, oil and vinegar, if needed, should be
placed inside of plate line.
If coffee is served at table place the

coffee pot and cups at right, and sugar
and creamer in front of hostess.-MBB.
GOBDON W. RANDLETT.

The
Family
Package

25c
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"H\O,NO:,R�8"-t1':'
, <WfO,.R'K"S:",O:E:S ..

, Mayer Honorbllt Work Shoes outwear all other shoes be

cause ·th�Y are made .from.specially selected, .tough and seasoned
etOc:k-beavy oak�ned8Olee-eolid counters-double leather toea and double

rows of stitching. They stand bard knocks and rough wear, yet are not heavy
or clumsy looking. For strength. wearing quaUty and comfon demand &1&7....
HolUWbDt WorkSh-.; ,

.

Mad� of "RESISTO VEAL"
The UPllell'B �nja';8II' HoaorblltW,ork Shoe. are made althe
woadtirNl wear-ralatl.lrl.ather R••hto Veal"-th. a_

,

l.ather that retllst. evea ammonl. of the bara..l"ard. aad tha
alkallla the aoll; aad remalna .oft aad pliable. Thla ia thebaat
weanalrleather ever put Into work ahoe..

WARNING-Alwa,. he .......cliook for daBMQ..
'

_eaDd ....... JIIlIiIok_ the.,1e. U:rourcl...._
DOt_I)o:r-. write to_ ,

W. make�tU�
SIIoee III aU �I- ,_ _••

__ ...... Drncm. the wetw.athell' ......,Y_
eu.bIoa Sboae, aDcI udiaWaalliqtoaComIod S__

F. Ma7er Boot• Shoe Co.,Milwaukee

G .f!m.BI]Jt..�.,,·
�

..... high prlces-sendfortheKalamazooCataloll and takeyonrpick 01'
the 400 Kalamazoo Styles-latest improvements-hillhest Quallty with

Cash or Easy Payments
$100,000 Bank Bond Guarantee

It yOU would like to II ve In the most
beautiful city 'In the West. with unsurpassed
educational. business and rellslous advan

tases, In a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vanclns. where living expenses are reason

able, a city with natural saa at lowest price.
addr",.s the
SECBETABY of the COMMERCIAL CLUB,

Topeka, KaJuu.

To reach the well-to-do Farmers
of Kansas and sua-rounding Terri
tory with a Heart-to-Heart Busi
Dess Talk, use our Classified Col
umns. Ready buyers at a low
cost.

L-:W SODA
CRACKERS

are economical because they come in this big famity-size pack
a�e. They're alw�ys .clean and fresh because the package is
triple sealed and air-tight, They're nourishing and digestible
because they are light, crisp and flaky. They're appetizing

. because their delicious flavor and delicate toasty brown appeal
to the eye and taste.

'

.1�.osE-WILEs BISCUIT COMPANY Bakers 01 Sunshine Blscuiq



KANSAS -FARM·ER

S!!�£�.����!�!�.0i.k �:���:..E I Bargii.� in laid I
fo� .........Imlted In amount or numbers bardly enouall to justify utenalve dIIIplay adver-

GRANGJIl. Boek ., 1.000 � eto.. evernl'lIere,
tleln.. Tllo�and. of other people want to buy th_ same WnBs. .

TII_ lntendlnB 01l'7I'ICIl-. for uc"---e. Graham BroL. III Dorado K

buyers read tile; cl••lfted "ad."-IooldnB for barpl_: YOUI' aclv..uaeIiieDt ...,.. _Ilea
-- .

-- '. ' 8.

over 018 JieecIeiII fM ,_til a w� Del' week. No "ad" taken tor I"·than 10 cents.
M..ter A. P. Reardon, McLouth

I �. th II h

All "ads" Bet In uniform .tyle, no dlapray. InlUals and numbers count is word.. Ad-
Ov.raeer .J. L. Beberlln•• Wakaruaa

. II Ir Ira • T!e. �I��cf����
dress counted. Terma. always _h with order. 1t::=:'�:::::::::::::��rl�ed�-l!:�:: ..

B1Dondo. lUI...

8rrtJATlON8 WANTBD adll, up to J6 word& Inc)1ldlnB addr_ will, be 'lniierted free TreasUrer.••• , ••••••••W • .J. Rhoad_ Olatll.
of Clhal's. fOlt two weeks, for bona tide seeker. of employment on farms.· Cllalrman of BlzeC1iUve Commlttee ••••••

• • . • • • • • • • • • • W. T. Dickson, Carbondal.
Chairman ot LelriBlative Commlttee •••••

•....•..•. . 0. 71'. Whitney, North Topeka

ChaI��. r. ���:mtte;. O�o!�W��:�enc.
Cbalrman ot Insurance Commlttee ••••••

· ; L D. Hibner, Olathe
Chairman of' Women'B Work Commit
, tee .........Adelia B. HeBter. Lone Blm

.NATIONAL' GRANGII O7I'FICERS.
lI..ter.......... ·

.. Ollver WilBOn, Peorla. DL
Lecturer., ••••N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, 1I1ch.
Secretary ••C•..M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City;
8ec'y .....C. 'l\I. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, O.
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HELP WANTED.

GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED.
Make. ,UIi monthly. Free IIvlng quarterB.
Write OlllDent, 4471', St. Louis.

. WANTED ....... JIlIlN AND WOllEN FOR
government positions. E:u.mlnatlons soon.

1 conducted BOvernment e_mlnatlons. Trial
examlnaUon tNe. Wrlte Ozment, UR, st.
Louis.

AGBNTB-NOVELTY KNIVES'AND RA-
801'11 ... U.htnlnB BeUera. 100% profit. BIz
lilUBIve territory. Goode paranteed. Nov
elty CuUery Co.. 111 Bar St., Canton,. Ohio.

CAN 'll'URN18H RJIITIRED BUSINESS
men, clvJut, bookkeepers and others tine
farm.a, aft acres and up·to 1,000, near rail
Way atatlona and BOOd markets, cheaply
and on easy payment& Wrlte for partie
ularB to Stephenson Laud '" Lumber Co.,
Oconto, Wl& -

FREJII ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
aticut 100,000 protected poaltloll8 In U. S.
service. ThousandB of vacanclea every year.
There Ie a biB chanc" her" for you, aure and
generona paY. llf"tlme employm"nt. .Just
aak tor booklet S-8011. No obllptlon. lIIari
HopklDll, WuhlnBton, D. C.

YOU ARE WANTED FOR A GOVERN-·
ment job. $60 to $150 month. Parcel Post
mean. many vacancle.. Common education'
sufficient. "Pull" unnecessary. Over 12,000
appointments coming. Write Immediately
for tree list of posltlonll, with full deacrlp
tton, Franklln IIl8t1tute. Dept; A 81, Roch
ester, N. Y.

OREGON STATE PUBLICATIONS FREE
--Oregon Almanac, Oregon Farmer and
other official book. publlslled by State Im
migration Commission, telllnB ot resourcell,
climate and atrlcultural opportunities for
the man of moderate means. Ask quesUoDs
-they will bave painstaking answers. We

����la::gttg::'''::rcr:lll'Clut,d���la::,°tg'':''
.REAL ESTA-TE.

WANT TO BUY GOOD FARM. FROM
owner only. Give price and descrlptlon.
Dro'mberB. Box 7&4, ChiCaso.

FOR SALE OR TRADII FOR STOCK,
640 acres near Pueblo. Price, flO per acre.
H. L. Nichols, 109 West CSt., Pueblo,Colo.

FOR CATHOLICS. CITY HOlliES; ALSO
10, 80, 160 acres. Write T. J. R),an, St.
lIarys, Kan.

'

COMING TO. FLORIDA? LET ME IN
vestigate your land proposition. Bank ref
erences. Lawrence Roberti!, Melbourne. Fla.

FOR SALE-FINE IIIIPROVED 320-ACRE
farm, Valley County. A. II. Charlton. Ar_
cadla, Neb.

FOR SALE-COLORADO LAND. GOOD.
farm land cheap. That's all. lIaher_ '"
Hankl, Deer Trall. Colorado.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. Particulars
free. 'Real JIl.etate Salesman Co., Dept. 77.
Lincoln, Neb.

FOUND - IIO-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN
settled neighborhood; fine farm land. no

sand hili.. Cost you UOO, flllng fees and
all. J. A. Tracy, Kimball, Neb.

OFFICIAL BULLETINS RIlLATING TO
the agricultural opportunities of Wiscoll81n
may be had by addreaslng Wisconsin State
Board of Immigration, Capitol 133. Mad
Ison, Wis.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay' commlaslons. Write
describing pl'operty. ·namlng lowest prlce.
We help buyers locate deBlrable property
Free. American Investment AlIIJoclatlon, .1
Palace Bldg., IIIlnneapolls, IIIlnn.

WHAT KIND OF A FARM ARE YOU
looking tor? Can sell you good' little farme
from $20 to UO per acre, and good rancheB
trom $18 to $10. Ask me and see If I haven't
the farm you are looking tor. F. D. Grellne,
Longton, Kan.

A SNAP AT $10 PER A€RE.-NO FAIL
ures. 160 with running water, loam soli, 30
a. CULtivated. good log buildings, 6 miles to
statlo'it' on new Soo Railway; new Bchool,
telephone line, 2 miles to store and post
office;. easy clearing. One-half down. Write
Howard Jackson, Webster, Wis.. at on�

AT A BARGAIN-160 ACRES NEAR TO
peka. Eighty acres cultivated, 30 acres

prairie hay, 40 acres pasture, 10 acres or

chard and yard, 8-room house; bam 30x40,
cow barn 16x60, carriage and tool house.
chicken house. gooti weliB. Priced low. Ad
dress X, care Kansas Farmer.

FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE FOR
stock of general merchandise or cattle, one
of best small grain alfalfa or potato farms
on Cedar·River Valley, consisting ot 160
acres second bottom land, all level. Sixty
acres broke, all can be. Never tailing creek
on quarter. Frank Blaylock, Thunder
Hawk, S. D.

SHEEP
CHEYENNE SPRINGS FARM - REGIS

tered Shropshlres. Choice one and two
year-old rams, $16.00 for quick sale. Also
spring lambs. both sexes. $6.00 to $10.00.
D. E. Gilbert, Beloit. Kan.

HORSES AND MULES

SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE, MARES.
colts and geldings, all ages and sizes. Write
your wants. C. R. Clemmons, Col'feyvllle. Kan..

STALLION AND JACK-A REGISTERED
Percheron stalllon and a black jack with
light points tor sale or trade. Come and
see them. H. M. Stephens, Munden. Kan.

FOR SALE-TWO PERCHERON STAL
lions 8 years old, sound and sure. One
gray and one black. weight 1.850. Joe
Saindon. Route 1. Concordia, Kan.

CATTLE'-'
REGISTERED JERSET CATTLE FOB

Bale by C. S. Hart '" Solie, Milan. -110.

FOR SALJD-RJIIGISTJIIRED GUERNSEYS.
.John BOBner, Mt. Hope,

.

!tan.

WELL BRED GRADE HOLSTlllN BULL
calves crated at $20 per head while ttley
I..t. Arnold '" Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bull.. Smith '" HUBhe.Ji Topeka, Kan..
Route II.

HOLSTEIN CALVES. EITHJIIR SEX,
beautltully marked. ·UO.OO· each, crated.
Edgewood Farm, WhJtewater. Wl&

DAIRY CATTL1!l. ALL KINDS,_ nOli
one to carload loq. at ltIlort nQYce. Guar
antee satlsfactlon. ;tack" BaDuDel. 216
Adame se, Topeka, Ka...

FOR SALE-TWO CHOICIII COMING I
year-old hlglI-Brade Holsteln beltBrll, and
three co_ all' comlUB freah to service of

. regl.tered bulls. W. B. Van Horn, Over
brook, Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCBANGE---POLLIID
Durham bull, Cballenser 11816.. Tllree
7eal'e ·old. SeCond prlae at TO�ka 'II'alr,

.�. Frank WassenberB, Sr.. arYBvllle.

HOGS.
POLAND CHINAS - THII BIG SMOOTH

tellows; both sexes. For aale, will Par&D
tee. .J. L. Boner. Lenora, Kan.

A. 'II'BIW MORBI 071' THOSIII CHOICY
biB-boned Mulefoot pigs, both B1lts and
boan; for sale at bargain prlce& A. I.
Campbell, RIce, K!'n.

DOGS.
SCOTCH COLLIES; FEIIALBS - OLD

'and youn!lr for sail!. .J. C. Starr. Vinita, Okla.

FOR GUARANTEED COON HOUNDS. 2-
cent stamp gets prices from Ruh Bros.,
Centerville, Kan.

.

HONEY.·
FOR SALE - FINJIIST GRADE' EX

traoted honey In 10-pound can.. ".50)l8r
ctlse of two 60-pound can.. L o. b. Merino,
Colo. write tor price. on car lot. W. A.
Cheek, Merino, Colo.

HONEY-PURE EXTRACTED eO-POUND
can' olover. ,e; two canll, $11.60; eO-pound
can hearteeaae, ,5.16, two can. $10, t. o. b.
Center Junctlon. Quality paranteed. W.
S. Pangburn, Center Jun.ctlon, Iowa.

PATENTS
SEND FOR 71'REJII BooKLJIIT. .AL'L

A_bout Patents and Their Coat. Shepherd '"
Campbel1, Patent Attorneyll, 600-R Victor
Bldg., WashlnBton, D. C.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED, " PER

bushel. Free sample. LarBe sample, 10
cents. G. 1:.. Huyett, IIlnneapolls,' Kan.

T R E E S AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
Fruit book tree. Addreas Wlchlta Nursery,
Box P, Wichita, Kan. ,

.

MISCELLANEOUS.
PLACES FOUND FOR STUDENTS TO

earn board and room. Dougherty's Busl-
lieas ColJ.ell:e, Topeka, Kan. .

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING. WORK
parantlled. Manhattan Cleaners, 607 Jack-
son, Topeka. .

.

.
'.

,

WANTED-POSITION AS FOREMAN 'ON
tarm or ranch. Very best ot references.
A. J. Gilbert, Lansing. Kan.

WANTED-WORK IN DAIRY. PREFER
location near Kansas City. Can ,give best
of references. Gus NorrlB, Columbus. Kan.,
care of John A. Albertson.

' . .'

TYPEWRITERS, ALL M A K E s. 'ALL
prices. Guaranteed same a. new. Will ship
for trial. Crane & Co., Topeka, Kan. "46
years In buslneas," Write for Catalog "G."

WANTED; BY EXPERIENCED FARMER.
farm with stock and Implements on shares.
Best of reference& Addreas Box 218, Che
raw, Colo.

GOOD VIOLIN FOR SALE CHEAP. EX
cellent toned. Could send on triaL Write

���. Bertha. W. lIIardls. Route 5, Rl?sedale,

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET DOING
,5,000 per month. Best town In Kansas.

�'::': or trade. Lock Box 71, Manhattan,

ELECTRIC-SEAWEED BATH MASSAG
er. Seaweed massager and Turkish bath
rag all In one. Send 16 cents In coin or
stamps for one;' 26 cents for" t-«to.. -Charles
Clarke Co., 334 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

TAKEN UP OCTOBER 4, 1913, AT SYCA
more Springs, Brown County, Kansas. One
dark red heifer which appears to be between
one and two years old;' by J. Slusser, Sab
etha, Kansas.

FOR SALE - TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
of 146 subscribers with Income of $2.000 per
year. Will sell worth the money. Might
take In live stock or mercantile business up
to $2.000. Write R. WhitlOCk, Bourbon, Mo.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT AND SEND
you absolutely tree a 6-lb. pair feather pil
lows as an Introduction along with your
order enclosing ten dollars for our fa.mous
36-lb. teather bed. New teathers, . Best
ticking and equipped with sanitary ventl
lators. Satlstactlon guaranteed. Delivery
guaranteed. Agents make big money.
Turner & Cornwell, Dept. 91, Memphis,
Tenn., or Dept. 91. Charlotta, N. Co

I;"

. Program FilIUs.
1. SOme of' the needs of our 'rural

schools. .'

2. Would free ted-books lOt schools
be advisable' . r '

3. Value 9f county experiment fal'JDll.
4. Abuses of the initiative and refer

endum. How - can these abuses be rem-·

ediedT. .

· 5. What l' iearned at the fair .

6. Effect �f '''shQrt ballot" upon rural
in1I.uence in politics.. .

The "Granger .Movement."
, VoluDie. XIX of the Harvard. Histo
rical Smdies is entitled the "Granger
Movement." It has been impossible for
us to make an exhaustive study of its
contents,. but it seems to fill a long
felt want for members of that order. It
has been prepared by Prof. Solon Justis
Buck•.associate professor of histOQ' of
Harvard College. It takes up the fun
damental reasons for the formation of
the order, the organization, 'and the 'in�
fiuence of the order politically. on legis
lation, ihe railways of the country. c0-

operation, aocial features, and results of
the moveJDeD" It would be a fine addi
�ion to the 'Ul,lrary of every Grange or

. Granger. It is iuued from the Harvard
Unlversiw Preu, Ilnd can no doubt be
aeeured through any good book dealer.
All the struggles of Father Kelley in

the organization of the first Grange and
his subsequent attempts to extend the
order are taken up authentiCally and'
will be read with great pleasure by
everyone, whether a Granger or not.
The following paragraph is indicative
of the style and treatment of the work:

. "The .Granger movement, broadly
viewed, was more than a movement for
class organization, and its influence can

be traced in other directions. ,It was a

movement to subject railroad corpora
tions to public control and. the perma
nent influence of its work in this direc·
tion has already been indicated. It was

a movement for independence in PQlitics.
for a preference for men and measures
over parties, and even, when necessary.
for the organization of third parties."
And "The Granger movement was, prim
arily, a movement for agricultural or
ganization, for the advancement of the

_
farmers in every possible way--sooially,

.

intellectually. politically. economically-
· by concerted effort.· It was the first
attempt at agricultural organization on

a large scale, but it was far from being
the last, and the ideas and ideals. if not
the direct influence, of the Patrons of
Husbandry can be traced in every one of

.

the later organizations."-.-Pacific Grange
Bulletin.

Indian Creek Grange Program.
The Indian Creek Shawnee County

Grange will hold its annual institute
November 17 and 18. This is one of
the big Grange institutes of Shawnee
County and the program is made up al
most wholly of local speakers. A. S.
Neale and Miu Florence Snell of the
ExtenSion Division of Kansas Agricul
tural College being the only speakers not
members of the local Grange. The pro
gram for the evening of November 17 is
as follows: "Is a Green Manure Crop
Profitable 1" J. F. Cecil; ''Value of Barn
yard Manure," J. M. Pollom; "My Ex
perience with Sweet Clover," Fred
Priede; "Soil Fertility," A. S. Neale.
The program for the morning of No

vember 18, beginning at 10 A. M" is:
"Care of the Farm Horse," E. O. Se
christ;" "How I Handle the Dairy Herd,"
R. O. Obricht; "The .Most Economical
Feed for Dairy Cows," H. W. McAfee;
"Dairy Farm Management," A. S. Neale.
The afternoon program is: Round

Table-"Insect Pests"; "Woman and
Her New Responsibility." Lila Day Mon
roe; ''How to Increase the Influence of
the Rural Church and Sunday School,"
Dr. A. E. Holt. .

The evening program is: ''Home San
itatio.n." Florence Snell; lecture, Rev. W.
lL Balch,

November '15; 1913

CLOUD COUNTY LANDS
,ZtO-acre 'Btock farm; &i under plow. Good
Investment at low ,Ilrlce. Write•

W. C. WHIPP. CO.. eo-ordla, Kansas.

LAWB1!INCIII Bl!l.&LTY COMPANY
The Home of the ..Swapper.... handles

exchanges of all kinds with aBents or own,
era, Write us for particulars.
Lawrence Bealty CO_paDY. LaWl'8lMle. Ran •

80 .ACRES located 6 miles of a Bood town,
all nice tillable land, good .-room house,
barn all x aa, other good outbulldlnBs. 'Prlce,
,50 per acre. . $1,600 cash, balance 6' years
at a ,p_er_ cent hiterest.· Write .. tor--Ust.
1I.&N8FII!ILD . LAND 00., Ottawa. ......
FlNIII slIler.oil unimproved. eveey foot

nice smooth' plow"JaIlid.. a'bundant:,undullow
of tine wate.r; 2 miles to store and P.O.,
12 % miles to R. R. BelnB sold ttl avoid
foreclosure. 'Your "oppottunUy. $6;00 per
acre, cub," no trade. con.ldered.

.

D. F.
�ABTI!IB, .Be.n��...., Wou, Kaa.

110 ACRBS sood -local bottom land on Re
pubUcan River. No sand. No overllow. All
good altalta· land; all' tenced; 61i acres
broken' out; never talUnB .prlng;" water
crOSBe. one corner. Three mile. trom �ollVn.
$30.00 .P.e.� acre. BROWN LAND • LOAN
COMPANY. Superior. Nebl'&lJka. '

1100 ACREB,' U,OOO.
U,1I00 cash, terms to
suit buyer on bal

ance•. We .ell or ·trade lands or anything
uywhere. "Ask KIrwaD • Lalrd about It,"
West Plain.. Howell Co., Mo.

LOOK

CALIPOBNI.& LANDS. .

ALFALFA LAND8--ANTELOPE VAL
J,EY. only 70 miles trom Lo. AnBeles, on
S. . P. :a. R.,. 40 to 640 acre tracts, flO to
'U per acre. Ten yeartf time. One-tentb
cash. A.k tor pamphlet:. Ple..e mention

th�)1Y��N ,PACIFIC LAND .AGBNCY.
'10 GI'OIIIJ8 BIIIB., Lae Angel_

Ealle,. lallal 'Fal'll lareain
EIBhty acres, .3'" miles trom Osage City,

Kansas; 46 acres In cultivation, tamlly or

chard, balallce nath'e Brasil, aU nice smooth
land, no rockll, 4-room house, good cellar.
stable. corn crib, hen house, aheds, good
water, close to Bchool, R. F. D. Price.
$3,200.
J. C. BAPP • CO., Oaaa'e City. KaDsas.

A DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAIN.
EIBhty acres all smooth land, flne black

loam, can plow every foot of It.' Large 9-
room house, well tlnlshed;' cellar. cistern,
well and mill; good barn. plenty large; cow

barn separate. Bome orchard. ThlB Is tor
sale at a bargain. Inquire of
BrlBey. Pauts • Danford• .AbU_e, Kusae.

BARGAINS
.
180 Acres Improved land In Hodgeman

County, Kan.; 90 acres In cultivation. For
sale cheap. Three qllarters together In
Hodgeman County, raw land. for sale cheap.
180 Acretl good level Jand In Ford County;

100 acres fenced, 80 acres In cultivation, 60
feet to water. $26 an acre. Cheap at that
price. B. B. BELL LAND COMPANY. Boom
5 Commeree BIIB•• Pllone I. Dodge CIty. Kan.

FOB SALE-Thlrty-acre suburban farm
at Garnett, town of 2,500 Inhabitants; Im
provements, good 10-room house, barn' 36x
36, chicken house 12x20, hog hous'e; coul
house, drilled well, large cistern.' new or

chard assorted trult. 19 acres altalfa, 3
acres fenced hog-tight, 6 acres clover and
timothy; 1% acre fenced for garden, ,Price
reasonable; good term.. No trades.
Also good livery stock for sale In Eastern

Kansas town of 2,500 Inhabltan�
,
W. L. WABE, Garnett. KaiI.

SHAWNEE CO., IS., FARI BARGAINS
Two to Ten MUes ot Tope....

600 a., $76; '4 cash, 15 years on balance.
280 a., $66; one-fifth cash, 10 years on bal.
80 a., $70; two-thirds cash, 7 years on bal,
70 a., $76; % cash, terms on balance.

320 a., $76; one-third cash, terms on bal.
36 a.. $75; % cash, terms on balance.
U a.. $100; one-thlrd cash, terms on bal.
State size farm wanted, I'll do the rest.

Address
J. Ill. THOMPSON. the Farmer Land Man,

Teeumsell. Kaa.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE
CHOICE FRUIT and poultry ranches for
sale In western states and British Colum

bla-any size from 6 acres up--monthly,
yearly or all cash payments. No irrlgatioll
needed, Price $60 to $150 per acre. ActulIl
government reports show that rancher"
making {rom $400 to $2.000 per bearing acre.
Come and see. 1 have sold to over 500 people
In eighteen months-send for the KootenuY
Magazlne--prlce 50 cents, but free to readers
of this paper If you state your natlonallt)',
amount you have to Invest and one refer
ence. Beautltul mountain lake 86 miles long
-never freezes-no rainy season, no croJl·
killing frosts. No severe storms, droutI's
or cyclones. Plenty of work In mills, mln"s
and on ranclies for laboring men. Wail"'"
the best. I Uve there myself. Write 1110

personally. Fred L. Harris, President I,,"
ternatlonal Fruit & Farm Lands Co., (Inc.
$600,000), Minneapolis. Minn.

Sixty Bushels Com to Acre
No Fertilizer

Northern men now farming say this latHI
Is as good or better than $200 an acre In "II
In the corn belt; grows 60 to 60 bu. corn til

the acre, two tons or more 'clover, 60 hu.
oats, bale ot cotton and other crops In pr"
portion; no fertilizer is used: long growlllg'
season, two or more crops a year on snlllC
land, stock runs on green pasture eVNY
month; 276 acres deep, rich, alluvial "0Il
under cultivation, 181 acres timber; .,111'
mlll on farm, also cotton gin, blacksmith
shop, 7-room residence, several tenant
houses; close to R. R. statlon� fine markel";
price If taken now Is only $66 an acre. 8,:0
photo of residence and read all about tluS
farm and' this wonderful alluvial soil coun
try where two and three marvelously !Jig
crops grow every year without fertilizer, tn

Special Btl" In Sheet, just out.. Write to·

day for y< tree copy. II. A. Strout Farm
Agency, Station 1077, 12 South Malll st.,
Memphis, Tenn.
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KANSAS CROP REPORT
FOR WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 8

RJ.tn C�rtprepared by T. N. Jennings from reports collected by the Weather Bureau.

UNITED ,STATES WEAT�ER. OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

AJ1en-..Favorable' fall weather. for farm
lng, Temperature remained above freezing

dU�i,�(fera���.:'_'���ai never looked -better at

th�a��,!,:__?Jo��a��e�tc:,c;.k��e��O:n�h:rf�lfe.
Cloud-Soil dry and growing crops need

rain.
Crn"ford-Pastures good. Rather warm

this week.
Decatur-Dry top surface and high winds

during' the week -were - not good for the
wheat. Wheat In prime condition.
ElJswo�th-Wheat looking good all over

the countrv,
GreeleY�About 1,000 acres of wheat sown

this fnll. All up -and growing nicely.
Greenwood-Alfalfa about all cut. Early

wheat good pasture.
Juekson-Faniu;rs husking If they have

any corn. Many are plowing.
-

B61l- In' fine
condition. Pastures green In spite of frost
and freezing weather.
Jefferson - Fine weather for plowing.

Haul lng' manure and storing apples and po
tatoes. Good wheat growing weather and
it looks' fine.
Jewell-Cold and dry this week. Wheat

looks fine.
Johnson - Cool and clear. Pasture and

wheat- look fine; Water Is scarce.

Lane-Week favorable for wheat.
Linn-Wheat looks good.'" Creeks are stlJI

drticPherson_Farm work about completed:
No corn to gather. Wheat fields look fine
and being pastured.
Marion-Still cutting alfalfa.. Not dam

aged much from freeze.
Marshall-Not bad week except 7th,

which ,was very windy and disagreeable.
Nemaha - Weather seasonable. Wheat

looking flne� Farmers getting ready for
winter.

'

_

Nortpn - Wheat all sown. Early wheat
growing fine. Stacking feed In progress.
Pottawatomle-Week mild with some

brisk winds. Wheat looking fine. Feeder!!
taking advantage of prl'ces and shipping In
'corn. Rough feed seems to be plentiful. ,

RUBsell-Dry, windy and dusty. Only
frost_ of week on 8th.- ,

-

Bcott-Wheat seeding finished and more

than 35,000' acres In.
Smith-Wheat looking fine, notwithstand

Ing lack of moisture.
Sumner-Cloudy most of week. Lots of

alfalfa hay. Wheat pasture never better.
Washington-Wheat making fine growth.
Wlchlta-Consldered a very cold month.

FIELD NOTES

"

Reports Good inquiry.
Joseph Baxter, Poll Durham breeder at

Clay Center, Kan.. reports good Inquiry
from his card recently started In Kansas

Farmer. and says he has already sold one

fine bull to a Kansas Farmer reader. He
'1111 has a few good ones left, also Short-
horn bulls and cows. _

F, J. Searle. O�a, Kan., the well

kllnown proprietor of the Sunflower herd Of
oislelns, Is consigning to the Corn Belt

Holsleln sale- 25 of his choicest cattle. In
this o!'rerlng w11l be Included four daughters
of lhe great sire. Sir Veeman Hengerveld
(45 A. R. O. daughters). Daughters of this

',.,nous sire have sold In the East for from
500 to $1,960.

Jeney Sale Date Changed. _

CIS. S. Smith, the Jersey cattle breeder at
ay Center, Kan., writes that he has

·bhang-ed the date of his sale from Decem-
er 10 to December 12, the day following

I,he E, L. Axelton sale at Garrison. Kan.
Ciay Center Is only about 20 miles west of
Ganl"on, and parties desiring to do so can

easily attend' both sales at a moderate ex

fense. Bear both dates III mind and write
Or catalogs ,of both sales.

J. L. Grlfllths Reports.
Among the Poland China breeders that

"!IV.nlse regularly who report good tall

'�I.s Is J. L. GrlfHths, Rller' Kan. _Mr.
Grifliths will not hold a fal sale and Is

lhc,'efore offering all of his boars at private

�.alY. but reserving most of his gilts for

cUllP�fr����h1���I�rl:(hst�: :-a�e��e;I�;
one of the few circuits that has remained

Intact. This circuit starts February 17 with
�, 1':, Klein at Zeandale, ten miles east of

�Iallh"ttan. J. H. Harter sells the follow

�!ll' 'lay at Manhattan, then Mr. GrlfHths at
"')', and A. J. Swingle closes the four

�;l's' circuit at 'Leonardville. This makes

c,ll" Of the big sales of the winter. all In a

\:�".lIit together and so arranged that It

c�'H be easy to attend all of them at little
,,!u,:nse.

,Accurate statem�and no mlsrepre
'Lentl1lions ot any nature are necessary to

f�' ,ul vertlsemen t betore we will accept It

to' OUr columns. So we therefore teel tree

e:-;I rl�rne8t1y advise our readers, 'when Inter

at, :' .

In any of the articles advertised In

tu' I,aper, to write direct to the manurac

th�''''" for catalogs and full particulars, even

,Ie' 't'g-h the goods are sold through the local

,,;' 0,,, The manufacturer ot a product can

tel,lllljtllly answer your questions much bet ..

kno' Ian Ills 10c�1 dealer, and If you do not
IV the name gt the dealer handling the

"
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particular article, the manufacturer Is. of
course, only too glad to direct you to him.
It pays best In the long run to thoroughly
investigate a product before you buy It, and
you should get the catalogs Issued by the
various manufacturers m!1kll\g the product
In which you are Intereste-d. -'A brand new

catalog of "Pittsburgh Perfect" Fencing, Is
sued by the Pittsburgh Steel Co., Pitts-

I
burgh, Pa., has just come to our desk, and

,

we note It contains much valuable Intorma- ,

tlon to all fence users, Including some sim
ple wire tests. The "oomnany will send a

free copy to anyone writing for It It they
mention this paper.

J'i':go�� ���a��t�.II�:y�!� �a��: of
'Blue Mound. Kan., start their ad for their
Imported Belgian horses. They have now,
In their barns six matched teams of Im
ported Belgian mares, the best we ever

saw In one barn. They have 15 extra good
stallions. threes corning four. They are

mature horses and tile kind the buyers are

10Qklng tor, Mr. Bayless goes to Belgium
each year and takes his time In carefully
making a selection of the right sort of
horses. He buys only mature and well
grown three-year-old horses that go out and
give perfect satisfaction and make money
for the purchaser. They are the best he
can buy, and many of them prize winners
In Belgium. Last year they won on eleven
head of horses 18 prizes, Including tlrst and
grand champion at the American Royal
Stock Show at Kansas City, Mo. The Im
portation this year Is equally as good. See
their ad In this Issue and write them. You
will tlnd them responsible for any state
ment they make, and they sell with a very
liberal guarantee. Kindly· mention Kansas
Farmer when you write.

And She Kept On Smoking.
"Aunt Chloe, do you think you are a

Christian 1" asked a preacher of an old

negro woman who was smoking a pipe.
"Yes, brudder, I 'spects I is."
"Do you believe in the Bible 1"
"Yes, brudder."
"Do you know there is a passage in

the Scriptures that declares that

nothing unclean shall inherit the King
dom of Heaven 1"
"Yes, I'se heard it."
"Well, you smoke, and there is

nothing so unclean as the breath of a

smoker. So what do you say to that!"
"Well, when I go dere I 'specte to

leave my breff behind me."

'TheWest'. Largest importer-and-JJreeder of
Percheren8,Be�.

'And �_Shirea
'

Stallions and_'Mares
125 Head.

-

The Best collection in
America. Determine this by in-

spectiila them yourseU.
'

Prices Lowed ad Safe -Guarantee. Write Ua.,

L., R. -WILEY, EMPORIA" KANSAS

.NOTICE
====;:=======TO=============

JE'RSEY B,REEDERS
I expect to hold a big sale of Registered ,Jerseys at either Hiawatha,

Kansas, or Falls City, Nebraska, Some time this fall or early spring.
About 50 head of choice Jerseys have been consigned, and I would like

100 head more. Nothing but good clean cattle from reputable breeders

will be accepted. No old ''broke downs," non-breeders or tr.ashy cattle

will be accepted. Write today if you would like to consign to thiB sale.

B. C. Settles, Sales Manager, Palmyra, Mo•
• I ..

,

PURE BRED HOLST'EIN SALE at SOUTH
'OMAHA, NEB., DECEMBER, 2, 1913

78;Cow. and Heifer.-12 BuU.
AU Animals' of the Highest Quality and Breeding.
Tuberculin 'tested by State and Federal Authorities.

KALMUCKSKYLARKJOHABNA
A son of KATY GERBEN the world's record cow, will be Bold.

There will also be a fot of daughters of ,SIR VEEMAN HENGERVlDLD. one

of the famous bulls of the breed. Beveral granddaughters of the KING OF THE
PONTIACS will be offered In this sale, Breeders consigning animals as follows:

DB. B: D. DAVIS, OMAHA, NEB. F. J. SEABLE, OSKALOOSA, KAN.
D. C. GLISSMAN, OMAHA, NEB. GENOA INDIAN SCHOOL, GENOA. NBB.

CORNaELT HOLSTEIN SALE CO.
Write for catalogue -to A. L. HAJt,CKER, Boz 1188, Lincoln, Neb.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.'

L ' -

a-mar s

and Mares
Pa'rcharon Stallions
Fifty head to select from. Let me know

your wants. c. W. LAMER. Salina. Ian.

BLUE VALLEY STO-CK FARM
Largest Belgian Importing and Breeding Establishment In

the West. Importation of Belgian sta11lons and mares ar-

�t�edfO�:f;n 7�ho�:�bl�fy�:�; ��rs:�ews"o":n.r.'e���II�t:t��rsa:J
ready for service. Lowest prices and safest guaran tee of
any firm In the business. Also a few extra good Perche-
rons. Write us. ,

W. H. BAYLESS" COJIIPANY, Blue Mound, Linn ce., Ran.

THAT IS THE KIID OF LEnEI. LIKE TO eET
You and I-and every

body-e n joy receiving
neatly written letters.
The greatest induce

ment for writing neat
letters is to use neat
stationery.

Our Proposition
Is This

As a special advertis

ing offer, we will supply
you with 1,000 letter
heads, printed in two
colors with a beautiful
farm scene, and carrying
a picture of your breed

of poultry, sheep, cattle, horses or hogs, and what advertising matter you
might want, at the price you would pay the ordinary printer for one color

and without the artistic design.
Write today-at once-for our great letter head proposition to read

ers of KANSAS FARMEB. Address,

KANSAS FARMER PRINTING DEPARTMENT

17

._
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IERSEY·FARM
Lad, grand champIon Jersey bull, DaIry
the largest Jersey show ever held In tho
,days old,' and agaIn as a two-year-old
�100, the 1808 national butter champloDo
es butter.
odson of Financial King, dam a Re"ster
g: milk record or iii pounds per day.
and Gamboge Knlsht famllles. Cows
ds per day. Every cow In herd on test.
utlful unless she Is a heavy producer.
auty third. .

R, NOWATA, OKLAHOMA.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

"'HOLSTEINCATTLE
If your cows produce only about 4,000

pounds of milk per year and 160 pounds
of fat they are practically worthless:
360 pounds of fat per cow per year
should be your minimum requirement.
No matter how poor your present herd

Is you can easily raise It to this stand-
a;d In a few years by the intelligent use

of a well-selected pure-bred Holsteln-
FriesIan bull.

Send for FREE Dlustrated Descriptive
Booklets.

Holstein-FrIesian Asso" F. L. Houghton,
Sec'y, Box 114, Brattleboro, vt,

lonnie Irae Holsteins
811 Head of hIgh-grade Holstein heIfers

and cows trom 2 to 6 years of age. A
number just fresh. All to freshen thIs
tall and wInter, Also a few young bulls,
high grade and regIstered.
IRA KOMlG, Station B, Topeka, Kansas.

GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFER8.
176 head ot strictly high grade well bred

fancy marked heIfers: thirty 2-yr. old due
In Sept. and oct.: forty 2-yr. olds due In
De... and Jan.: tltty 2-yr. olds bred In July.
Forty yearlings and twenty fIve helter
calves from tour to six months old.

F. J. HOWARD, Bouckville, N. Y.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
CAIIIERON, MISSOURI.

Choice young HolsteIn cows and helters
for sale. Also few young bulls. Tuberculin
tested.

SU.FLOWER HERD (
Kansas' greatest herd. Breeding, IndivId-

uality, seven-day A. R. O. and yearly rec-
ords prove It.

Prop., Oskaloosa, Kan.F. J, SEARLE,

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 3 years or older. $226 to $600.

NothIng cheaper. No heifers or helter calves
for sale. Bulls 4 to 10 months. $126 to $176.
Mostly sIred by grandson ot Pontiac Korn-
dyke.

COOKE & SONS, lIIJiYBvllle, Mo.S.W:

HOLSTON'S HOLSTEINS.
Home of Madison DIamond DeKol 94475,

one-rlay milk record 101 pounds 10 ounces.
Six bulls tor sale, cal ves to yearlings, grand-
sons Madison Diamond DeKoI. One Pontiac
bred bull. CHAS. HOLSTON a: SONS, B. I,
Topeka, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Large registered bulls. cows and heifers.

Also five carloads ot grade cows and helters.
Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculin
tested.

THE SPRINGDALE STOCK RANCH.
Concordia, Kans....

PURE-BRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
Seventy-five to select from. Cows In

milk. Choicely bred heifer calves and
young' bulls, trom the best stock In New
York. Selected by us. Glad to show them.
EDIIIUNDS a: YOUNG, Council Grove, Kan.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-Some choice bull calves. PrIces

very reasonable. Write me your wants to-
day, as these bargains will not last long.

J. P. IIIAST, Scranton, Kan.
- HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on

band, and worth the price.
H. B. COWLES. ToDSka. Kans....

RED POLLED CATTLE
i
I
-

AULD BROTHERS
Red Polled CaHle

f Helters and young bulls tor sale.
- Prices rIght. Herd headed by Prince,

one ot the best sons ot Actor. :

AULD BROS., Frankton, Kausas.

RED POLLED CATILE
For Sale-A choIce lot ot registered cows,

bulls and heifers. Several herd headers.
HALLOREN " GAMBILL,

e Ottawa, Kansas.
s· CobUl'll Herd or Red Polled CaUle _ds

Percheron Horsell.t 25 extra good young bulls and 7 firsts class young stallions tor sale at· bargain
prices. Also young cows and helters.

GEO. GROENl\III,LER " SON,
Pomona. Kansas.

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD OF RED
POLLS.

Bredi Young bulls ready to shIp. cowa
and helters, best of breeding. Inspection

- Invited.
y (Jharles II10rrison " Son, PhllUpsburs, Kan.
u
f RESER a: WAGNER'S RED POLLS.
d Richly bred herd headed by Waverly
1- Monarch. 'Bull" ot serviceable age. all sold.

Fresh cows and young bulls tor sale In
sprIng. Reser a: Waper, Bigelow, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE.

ROAN HERO
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION, AND

ACACIA PRINCE X 8079·338156
the first prIze winners, head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhams. M. P
Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NICE, Richland, Kan.

WESTVIEW J
'The Jersey

The J_., .,_ richer
iDIlIr. ... more batter tIIaIl

an., other bown Itned. at a
lower keepiDlr cost. She dOSlllt

contlnu01llll., and penlstentl.,.
Ber iDIlIr. and butter 1Irin.·better

JIIICeI! tIIaIl the JIl'C)duct of aD., other
� breed. That's where Q,uallty

dOes count. Jerse., facts free. Write
DOW. We have DO cow. for sale.
AMERICA" JERSEY .CATTLIt 'CLUB

»t W.2Jd 5...... M.... yook

HERD BULLS-Financial Countess
Cattle Congress, Waterloo, Iowa, 19U,
United States. Sold for $2,500 when to
for $6,000. Dam. Financial Countess 16
13 248 pounds mUk, 886 pounds 10 ounc

,

Ruby Financial Count 87211, a Da
of Merit granddaushter ot FinancIal Kin

Herd tounded on lI'Inance, Interest
milk, as three-year-oldiJ, 40 to 56 poun
No dairyman ever considered a cow bea
Constitution first, production second, be

J, E., JONES, PROPRIETO

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Register of Merit Jerseys
The only herd In Kansas making and

keeping o8lclal neords. They olrer a c\:lolce
ly bred good producing young cow In milk
and bred to Oakland's Sultan 78528, Resis
ter of Merit No. 157, for $160.00. A magnI
ficent daughter of Flora'. Golden Fern and
In calf to Oakland's Sultan for $200.00. Helt
ers, $100.00 to $160.00. Bulls! $50.00 to
'160.00. Also a son and a Qaughter or

Gamb:.c�.Kl':'�l:fr�a�Olton, Kanu&

'earl Shorthorn, Herd
Sb:teen choice comIng yearUng

bulls, reds and roans. Five of them
straight Scotch, others. have several
Scotch tops. Some or them from ex
tra heavy milking dams. All' sIred
by the big roan Scotch bull, Valiant.
Few coming twos. Also 12 Duroc
Jersey boars, the tops from 36. Vis
Itors always welcome.

C. W. TAYLOR
AbileDe, Kan.a.JERSE� B-ULLS

Do you want a real good one to head

��r h���d ihe�h��re'drl�; rr'h': �:r.�11 J�a::'-:
pion, he by The Owl of Hebron, and he by
The Owl. It will pay you to Investigate
this line of breeding It you want the best
the breed can produce. Also good Barred

PlymouthJl��\'?Wfi<U;� • SONS,
Route 2, Box 16; ConcordIa, 1110.

Sil Pur. Scotch lulls
They are royally bred: sired by show

bulls and ou t ot our best Scotch cows.
Four beautiful roans,' two reds, 10 to 16
months old. Priced low for quick sale.

HARRIMAN BK08.
PUot Grove, Mo.

BUTTER BRED BULLS
FOR SALE

Some extra good Jersey bulls, exactly
same breeding as Eminent'a Bess, world's
record Jersey cow that gave 18,782 pounds
milk and 1,132 pounds butter one year. St.
Lambert and Golden Fern's Lad blood.

CHESTER THOMAS, Waterville, Kan.

TOMSON BROS.' SHORTHORNS
200 HIGH-CLASS CATTLE, 20 leading

Scotch families. other standard sorts also.
We oller 20 heifers, yearlings and two-year
olds, choice breeding and quality: 10 select
bulls of Augusta, Victoria and other Scotch
families: breeding stock of ",11 ages. Ad
dress either farm. Jas. G. Tomson, Carbon
dale, Kau., R. R. station Wakarusa, on main
line Santa Fe, or .Juo. R. TomBon, Dover,
][au., R. R. station Willard, on maIn line
Rock Island.

. Bank's Farm Jerseys
Quality with milk and butter records.

One ot the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head ot herd. Stock for

salew. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan.

Springdale Shorthorn Herd
Headed by Athens' Scotchman, a son of

the noted Athens Victor. Cows represent
the very best milking families. Herd num
bers about 70 tor sale: 16 choice young red
bulls, the blocky, beefy kind. Also 50
Sliver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels. Inspec
tion Is Invited.
Alvin Tennyson, Lamar, (Ottawa Co.) Kan.

SEAL'S MILKING SHORTHORNS.
Eight choice young red coming yearling

bulle, sired by Seal's Gauntlet, grandson of
GIlford's Red Gauntlet. Same number of
choice young helters. Attractive prices fnr
a. short time. Joseph Seal, \Vakefleld,. Kau.

YOUNG BULLS
Eight to 13 months, weight 700 to 900.

Big-boned growthy tellows, nIcely bred.
Four or five nice cows and helters. Either
·bulls or females, $100 to $150..

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, KIIID.

GREEN:HILL JERSEY FARM
For Sal_Several young bulls up to 15

months old, sired by Viola's Majesty. Dams,
American and Imported cows of choice
breeding and Individuality.
D. LEE SHAWHAN, LeeB Summit, Me.

ilG JERSEYSALE SOON
We are getting ready to sell about the

- best lot of registered Jerseys ever Included
In a western sale. Sale date will be In
December. Write any time tor catalog.

s. S. SMITH, Clay Center, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY HERD
Headed by the Island-bred bull, Cicero's
Rochette Noble. We are constgnfrig' choIce
heifers brcd to this bull to the S. S. Smith
sale to be held here December 10: also hei
fer calves and bulls of serviceable age. Ask

'�':h�o�I�'Nor�strom, Clay Center, Kans88.

FAIRVIEW FARM JERSEY CATTLE.
For Sal_My herd bull, Daisy Corona's

Champion, a richly-bred bull and an excel
lent sire of helters. Can not use him longer
to advantage. Also young bulls.

R. A. GILLU,AND, l\layettR, Kansas.

DUAL SHORTHORNS-HORNLESS.
5,416% pounds butter sold 1911. Infant

male ca1vcs. Two Oxtord and one Lincoln
ram. J. H. WALKER. Lathrop; Missouri.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE
BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.

A tew bull calves for sale, sired by Sul
tan by Comfortholm. Dams of Golden Lad
breeding. Also high scoring S. C. White
Leghorn cockerels.

E. L. III. BENFER, Leona. Kan....

FOR SALE - Two pure-bred Jersey
cows and one half Jersey, half Guernsey,
Fresh soon. Extra good cows. PrIce
reasonable.
Dr. E. G. L. Harbour, BaNwln, Kausas.

Robert H. IlazleU. Huford Place
The home of Beau Beauty, Beau Brumme

10th and Beau Santos, sons of Beau Brum
mel: Publican by Paladin! Caldo 2d b
Printer, and Beau Sturgess 2d by Bea
Brummel 10th. 160 breeding cows, all 0
the richest and strongest Anxiety blood an
the choicest Individual merit. Visitors a

wdlla:i.e�::d�ll, Herdsman. E1 Doncio, KBD

POLL.ED DURHAMS
FOR SALE

HORSES AND MULES

JACKS AID JEIIElS
TEN HERD BULLS
sIred by Roan Choice

the junior champion ot 1911. Prices reas
onable. Corne and see my herd.

C. J. WOODS, CHILES, KAN.Large -mammoth black jacks
for sale, ages from 2 to 6 yrs.;
large, heavy-boned, broken to
mares and prompt servers.
Special prices for summer and
fall trade.

PHIL WALKER.
Moline. Elk Co.. Kansas.

DOUBLE STANDARD POLL DURHAIII
BULLS.-

Four choice Individuals. Scottish Baron
my herd bull, Included. Gets 60 per cen

polled calves. Weighs 2,200 pounds. Al
fully guaranteed. Also six registered Short
horn bulls. Prices very reasonable.
JOSEPH BAXTER, Clay' Center. Kansas.

POLLED DURHAIIIS AND PERCIIERONS
FOR SALE.

Young bulls and heifers sired by a son 0
Roan Hero. Also some choice young stal
lions and fillies. Prices rIght.
D. L. a: A. K. SNYDER, Wlnflel., Kansas

OUT OF TKE BEATEN PATH
Away from crowding to city barns where
price has to be higher or stal
lion plainer, take a little trip
on the quiet to my farm and
see big bunch registered Per
cheron studs. weanllngs to
four years: grow thy, usetul
money makers for ·you. The
farm Is where they are raised
you ought to buy them.
FRED CHANDLER, Route '1, Charlton, Iowa.

JACKS AND JENNETS.
Eighty large-boned black mam

moth Jacl{s, 15 t 016 hands stand
ard, guaranteed and priced to sell.·
The 'klnd all are looking for. Also
good young Percheron stallions.
Reference, banks of Lawrence.
Forty miles west of Kansas City,
on Santa Fe and U. P. Railroads.

AL E. SIIIITH, Lawrence, Kansas.

-
and where

HEREFORD CATTLE

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by th

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Princes
16th. SIx yearling bulls and ten bull calve
tor sale, also seven yearling heIfers, the bes
ot breeding and choice IndivIduals. Price
reasonable. Write or call.
WARREN LANDERS, Savaunah. Missouri

MOgERI HEREFORDSMULE FOOT HOGS

GRAFF'S IIIULEFOOT HOGS.
One hundred head. sows, gilt" and boars.

All ages. Prices reasonable.
ERNEST E. GRAFF, ROSENDAJ,E, 1110.

350 big-type Mulefoot hogs of all ages tor
sale. from champion herd of America.

JOHN DU�LAP, WlIliamSDort, Ohio.

November

FIELD NOTES
FIBLD BEN.

O. W. De.ln Topeka,
ol•••• R. Johnson ••••••Clay Center,
W. J. Cod,. Topeka,

PURE BRED STOCK �ES.
Holstein FrlelllaDa.

Feb. 3-4-Henry C. Gllssman, Omaha,
Jersey Cattle.

Dec. 12--8. S. Smith, Clay Center, Kan" "'''I

��ens:f c'a:"C�:���.m, Clay Center, I\an.
:Dec. 11-& L. Axelton, Garrison, Kan.
:March 5.:...:mverett Hays, Hiawatha, Kan.

Poland ChIn_

Ja�a2�, 1II14-Roy Johnston, South MOUlld,
Feb. 1-Edward Frasier, Archie, Mo. '

Feb. 5--John B. Ll!owson, Clarinda, Iowa,
Feb. 7-Wlgstone Bros., Stanton, Iowa,
Feb. 19-H. B. Walter, Efflngham, Kan.
Feb. 11-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Feb. 11-0 8. NeVius, Chiles, Kan.
Feb. ll-H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo._
Feb. 17-H. Fesenmeyer, Clarinda, Iowa.
Feb. 18 - (Night 'sale) - 1.. R. McCla"nonBraddYVille, Iowa. '

Feb. 19-W. Z. Baker, Rich Hili, Mo.
Feb. all-V. E. Carlson, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 28-A. R. Reystead, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 14-J. F. Foley, Oronoque, Kan. Sal,
Fe�� �or¥!�'E�'irieln, Zeandale, Kan.
Feb. 18-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland,
Sale at Manhattan.

Feb. 19--J. 1.. Grlfflths, Riley, Kan.
Feb. 20-A. J. Swingle, Leonardville, Kan,
Feb. 27-W. A. Davidson, Simpson, Kan,
March 3-George Wedd &: Son, Spring HilI.
March 4-L. V. O'Keete, Bucyrus.
March 4--John Kemmerer, Mankato, Ran,

Duree Jerseys.
Jan. 33-John T. HIggins, Abilene, Kan.
Jan. 27-Ward Bros., Republic, Kan.
Jan. 29-N. B. Price, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 4-Moser &: FItzwater, Golf. Kan.
Feb. 6-Leon Carter. Ashervllle, Kan.
Feb. 7-Horton &: Hale, DeKalb, Mo.
at Rushvllle, Mo.

.

Feb. 7-E. G. Munsel, Herington, Kan.
Feb. 3-Howell Bros., HerkImer, Marshab
County, Kan.

Feb. 9-E. A. Trump, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 10-Kansas AgrIcultural College, Mnn
hattan. Kan .

Feb. 11-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Ka u,
Feb. 12-J. A, Porterfield, Jamesport, �Io.
Feb. 12-Edw. Fuhrman & Sons, Oregon.
Mo.

Feb. 20-John EmIgh, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak, Knll,
March 5-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan,
March 13-Samuel Drybread, Elk City, Kan"

sp
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A letter from Mr. C. A. Stuart wrtttnn 10
the advertising department of Ku nsns
Farmer will be answered If Mr. Stuart will
send. us his address.

Frank Agnew, South Omaha, Neb .. is
closing out his Buff Leghorns, Black Miner
cas and Bull Orptng tone. His olIerlll� Is
very hIgh-class and he Is ofterlng to soil a'
reasonable prices. Look up his card and
write him, mentionIng Kansas Farmer,

E. S. Davis, the successtul Duroe Jersey
breeder located at Meriden, Kan., reccntly
bought a very high-class young bonr 10
place at the head of his good herd. This
boar was purchased at the Laptad sale held
at Lawrence recently. .

Ernest E. Gralf" Rosendale, Mo.. Is offer
Ing bargains In Mulefoot hogs. Mr. Graff
can Bell boars or sows most any age. and
can sell pairs and trios not related. H" is
also ofterlng some very fine fall pigs (,'0111
eight to twelve weeks old at bargain prices,

E. G. Munsell, our Duroc .Tersey ml v er
tlser located at Herington, Kan.. writes ,ha'
he haa just bought a very choice .1.,J'SC)'
bull from A. J. Wood, Council Grove, "an.
'Thls bull, Emma LeQuay's Pretty Lad." is
a flve-year-old and a dandy. He has ,il',,1
a very choice lot ot helters for Mr, Wood
and was sold because a change was 1I1'l'('�.
sary owing to these helters being of iJI'N'''
Ing age. Mr. Munsell has a small hOl'd of
choIce Jerseys.

Herd Boar for Sale.
P. H. Murry, Ridgeway, 1'40" is offering a

Poland China herd boar for sale. This
boar Is by Sparkle by Master Meddler. His
dam, Nellie, Is a state talr wInner at 10ll'a
and Missouri state fairs. He Is two years
old, large, has a big bone and Is an l,xccl·
lent breeder. Anyone wanting a. herd boar
will tlnd this one right In every way. Write
Mr. Murry at Ridgeway, Mo. Please llIen'
tlon Kansas Farmer.

Can You Use One of Thes. Women's (,,,,,tsl
If you can, here Is an opportunlt,\' no

woman can afford to overlook. It "'ill be
weH worth your whlle to care tully cOIl�i,h r
the rfo'cord .. breaking women's winter coat
dl"play In the big Fall and Winter Fa,hioJl
Guide Bent tree to every woman who writ{',�
to Phllipsborn, "The Outer Garment HOII,r'd�:�:ia 6�trr:�ts:"''ch9g�;�� V,ff:IS B�';,"��Ic�rul
showing of women's winter coats is the
largest and best ever attempted by :lnr
houMe In this country. Thirty-eight pag"
ot coats, 101 different styles, sizes g\l:lran·
teed to fit any type ot woman. Phi.liP�·born hils made this a year of sens:llltll1.d
values, such wonderful money-saving I,pj)o.�itunJ ties tllat every woman who reads WI

remember It for many years. Every gar
ment I.e a. reftex of the last word ill 'h�
most dtislrable ot the newest fashion IImpl)
sustaining the PhllIpsborn reputation for
the be.t values In Amerlca-or out of iI
.and at the lowest prices. All PhlliP'\JO,n
garments are pertectly made. The til lJ,ie�,
lining and canvas are of the best quail'),
the fit pertect, the tailoring and wOI'I<JU"rshill faultless In every detail. And in ",11 ';UOIl-every garment�very article-hi .�f·lI,
to the purchaser-no matter where r(>�ldln�

. -<'Iellvery charges prepaid. Every (;11 I' rnrl;1--<lvery article of women's wearing n ppa�
,shown In this wondertul shopping gUld'·lIo',:.million women, Is backed by the Ph, :�.:_born guarantee, whIch means simply 1 ":'i'ti" the style does not suit, If the malO' :,;does not please, it the garment Is JIll! 'itbecoming when tried on as you thOUgh'
,r,would be -when yoU saw It In the p;,,'" ,.return It (of course at PhllIpsborn' I�;"pense) and he will rcfund your monl'" h"tmediately.· Send· for· garment or a.rtlcle t ,:,,1pleases yoU thell you will' have th" r;rfacts betore you and test the unusual !I1n�I"saving opportunities for the women wi"; forsire to' <l,l;'ess_ better at .Iells cost; Sen'..this wonderful 'Phllipsborn catalog Of
,,,thousand bar,galns betore you make n�)' Free.chase tor winter wear of any kind-it s -



aa;UKmu:r:DEE': P.QI;4NDK: J!'DB:. s;u:;E;:.
FOrty Ilead" of' chotce taU' b'oars" and' tll:lI'

gilts,. bred or open, and 65 spring pigs, all
sired by Cavett's Mastiff, one of the best

,I boars now. I .... INllwlce. Only. ,the! be.t ot � Ar•.-..-._'"vldaals oJftiNdi.� liillpeetibllC dlWited. -. _

.I. A, L., AIII_mHII:, W........lhI;,��'. t)';====:;;;;=====;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;::;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;
! HUchvein's iii t. reI'nfi. L
, Herd ..� .,Gold BtaadKct. Junior and, i J,
WOIldell' BlIil:: H'er.d sows r.eRreeentinc,,'best; ij 'Jlr&WIl!Ja,v6l!.'1'taa .��; and:-illlllillll>�'bIIII>

I blood 11_. Fall ...Ie I)ctober,-··211._. . __a . Nt>. otll8w Ipro1!tleBla1l· can be I_�-

WA•....,::aD>DMUIDf•• JraboIIliaW'l ....". l-qDlaltllnt�:witl,
pq�_"lIlg wages.'�

I
.

� I todil.�., till:> b";f'ttNe ca.t&l_!.;of Home ,1I'BIII!Jr,

HA-' -S; --'10-'-
. r GOUNBj, , _.�ias, tile·· Actual p�,

I ni''''. .w;�.n "",__,,1 _ I.SchoollJ wtUcth'O'l8Jl8 D:� 5. 1914. '. HD·laMlDBu DU1MMJIN

No tall sale. Twtnty choice. spring boars, MISSOUBY" AUC!I!ION, SCHOOL .
� March boars sired by, Dandy' 1II0del.

tops of 35, best of breedU.... ',!II, each. Also Larcest In <the WolI'Iiti. 1ft:. B. Carpentel¥, tl&V by l!J�' 1Iat'H-J!l&adv.' Dlos'MIIl"Ulte-

Itlve.,fall.boarB,.,g!lO<Lon...�,Uao""Ch.. No.tlL.
'I P.ft!8,,*��a....llAve.... 'I*DrUlers __ firM' aDd, �"att 11_

.
.IDe, '\*Itt too beste sll'i�cIl. I, .

' att.v, :.III. '11IIIdlOklahama.. �'at&, Ealrs .1_. :v,_. Bttced
J.. Iti., IlAJft'IIIB� .,.......eNtIId. KfIIa.. rea...abte..

.

'810 P1J1A'ND elflNA S'PlIlNO PI& ,IUI!.··ll"�-=r:t�tI�\ I 1II.GOAO·(J;�OMUFFOD.":.SDN"MMRi:'E'�"JieKIM·�.1'1_. ,,_._.. .K ._ eeL•.Ten,y.lOars..ot. '1 •

'I Sked:lb\J:v BetM,·:U_lIiIMIrm;. Hke Is,wotieul' 'IVIIlz:Y�,- _.ADtiil' andl_
.

'you can get big-type pigs at a low price. tlce seiling for some of the best breeders, No. 35208. The sensational first premium

I Ne:velll" belor .... "',.." there, BU,ch a barg,aln ot-
.

champlo�, and grand, c:baml!lon Iltlroc boart
tued.l. Wflt&, moo your' 'In.1l·ts; Ben' Billde-- , 111:.11_, Btat"" EM.." 1:8918:: Sl!iedalcl�Iioe."

'I_h�, &It,,lS';i Mulberry· Gtoft;' DD••�
"

Oft b'otI:rs. W: Wl.�. WIJrt:hlUt; KlUutIl8.

, GREAT.. SON OFrOOIJD'lIIl!1'l\U.. , ; ............5 All SlaR-:",-,,-IH_eada,;ow; he�, mat�d with Utillty.;.. d8tDf,ofr. I�' .... .,.;. .va�iF.
,
ttie :,noted; $580, I�tter" (I«»l ....s-,.. 0_. �•. P",leee I , Hw.d't helll<1ed.. by.., a, ......, oort B�. at:, �'86 croJil.

,
and. G�I4.. Mlotal... Flbc.IMt oCr Plia., _It of! I

Cal rl'_• Live&iMlk
.

linmWHl, _Ii>&; boars· ancfl Un.., OIIr 'IlIItt_,''tiles. S""'III.. most off thlem.. swedtl Jllr.·lIIt�" , _'.- .rS�Be".IlNa� "aru;,.OltlQ.,Olileof and,Neli>.W-.tHr�
, bouzn., J.umbo..,. �nspeetlbJ h.vt�edJ . ,

• � &Dd�l]eneral: at tliirmer�' prices...

E5RD�1!!!I!,�ty��,��'; =;;;:;�;;:;;:���t�, I;_.: '�,"E' BUR.",,�iJ:
...eew< I::,· ;;;;;I�-':��7m--;;'"

. OtilJr." p,i'ns fOiFJ' 88li:eoM( reduced:: prices, I B1Wing., pig." 1>0$11 sexes, atl U5n ea:cb,\, wltb" I""""'Ct U£ft
"- f6r-' 31Y' dayec Herct' h'eader" andl bet'dl ; pedigrees>" 'Yearling herd boaT, $'{O; and'

.

LIVE SroCK' AND READ ES'fA!I!llE
. Trtee WW witH' siz!", and' (JJ;11tllty:; alle.�·

SOW.N' _JH!e,te. Sired by.. Major: B: ,regllitered:"H'olsteln bull •. $/)"&.. ". extrm. tlll!rl y.earllng" b....1';' twa:: fMIl yeaTlInc,

lIadley, tbe"" Gnawl Ohllomp.lon, American.: Vo> K" CARLSON', E.._e,-,:&an.. AUCnDNBlER
I' g�lt8jl,� sl!rli1l[, boars'. D.es"rrp.tlon.,guar•.

1:01',,1;. 19i1U. Y� HlLdley-GllOJ1tl W()ad... ; Wellington; lOHlaac..," ant�.D'�,.'��':;Dr��l!IIi\I:'J"_, .... .,.•
lr":"W, A· WOOfter.. Write today. We want I �!nl:;'':'''��t�:�rl�r!:�Db�lt.:,!N:?r�''

... • � __.

:\'. s,j!�'�'l';' ..". SON" Beeler,. Kau.... , s....ver.. ,of the. .

:

�.'.' .c.,C·UR��B�"i..Br;�!t�!ta.�d'.. t'_••� ..ClIJIION Orttrbaall BIII'-B_ed" B1t.otted" PotancJj,' n( �'I'IIl1:I".. .

I .. .......:a
'.

�MC-O.T5; I_MUN,£, H Y. F.''!!l1r�:;looERr ,);ntsk 1ddTess:_.. M'
:. Siillnajl,X-. i, . .� .', ..

.

: • •

;
•. ..... n.' ........, • ox· • ameBp...... , 0.. ,

i Coil N' E.' &.eonamd t Live) StoeiR< a:od:' , GnbIG1*_ or 0JNm' Ii)' Hoolel! Chien Slim.-

P, O�·� . ··N��· C:'H;\liN'AS: ! MELBOUBNE.,HERD POLAND'CH1NAS,
• .., •• Gen--.1IAuettea. . mer·' ptftj,. palter, 00· kiD/ prliled1 wortH, th.,.,

1Iio,., _,
I Headed, bJr(. Melbourne" Jumboll. 0_' of! the-" ,�:t....!,1':'.;U:A,.to-d&tl>.. methGdS, Pawn_,OHY... mone'1:. Write fDr" prl"""," and!j deecrtntlonr..

Fifteen .. tOR' sp�Iil.g" 1i08XS: and, 20 .. gilt.. large, smooth; sires of the breed, mated with DANA, A.,. SRtrOIl';. Ifawr·Oak. KilL.. ,

Cholera Immune,. 'I"e-H\ grO<ft!n, 0,",. SIred by. ! �t;.�'"l:f::s. o� b\t��f.� s�;' B�;,o��oe���l 00."
..

'1;.:1")'0Bbigree·°drla.!'!.8\o ,!ul!O'""ie,!lIotyu,;:..sl!i0"S'ho":;:��� D ' i: I d U I 11 de ; .;l.,o F. taft; 8.0,.0111r ==-� I, MOB&'t. A·&&Hi::�=�'
c "s � 0 ., StbocrrJ(�-'oEr' sp..�!�. on 1s'l ,an" n' ew 'ea r:

6-_"� HI '" I'''' _ -"'-D---- .. __

b"lIs .. lilBpectlon.ln.vlted: , -. ',_.............. ,",wor_ i. -••"".�........ ;_,,0Inr!IT.; ............;

S. 0; AMCOATI'f•. OUAY. CENTER, �.;, R;U; DAVIS. Hiawatha. Kims... .

COr- J' Ii D' L1,ve Stoelt-a:nd"GOO- Ii SBIlEeTIID DUBOC"JBB8Ift'''BOA'B1!F.
"

Po r..:;.WABE:&i:�SON"8 GBIFFRHS', BIG DIHUNE:P.OLANDS.:.
' •• ,raa I·n,-' eral Auctioneer.. 1"1 Tlftmrtlire1 e2:tra c�_" off sprt_

PO"'; ",M'D If!"I'HI'�: L S" TwentY' blir:husky sprlll,g.;boars, hard. to., : Biibma, .• ,T_eIl·CouI!Ity,�, 'tarroW\' sited bY."Ol(L�·m..O�

.; j'::',�..I� : ; .:.,_' '.
"

"

,,,� .. '. m'!l:tcl:i,' sired' by" big SOM,· of, bJ,gj, sires. 700-·
,

I Col':. and' ollie .. , great, sit_. R�'"

Choice;: IOtl Off sprl:n,il'< boo;rs for sale,. sired·. ,p.ound1 da'msr. lfn'llsual V8Jlues.·. Wrtte,: q.uick.. 'Call e'A.H.l.WIt. I4v... Stoak and

G"-I;
p.rl'oes:.ln' or.de.. to close· OIItt earity..

b:! MiamI: <lli1�f'I>'y<' Wider' A'Wake. out· of. � J,'Ii,.GRIFFITHS•. RILEY; 1lAN8�.· , .". " "ewal.Macttoneer., , N;"B�.P:aIOB,.lIIanJ(m",.K'imsll8,

Choice, DadY. T·h'ese' b'oa:rs" are·' out: of. SOWS' i IHMUNE.BOAR8'<CULLED CLOSE,.
Blllnlrham; Kimsa....

, I DUIIOQ JEB8.E'il1. BoABS,. Ofl early, s...ID';
bl' Big' Hadle.y, Y'Oung Hadley" IIlnd Young Fitfeen big-type Poland Chin",. sprlng- "R'BD'AnT FIne Stocli Auctioneer. AIIIIt,; , ta�rGw,-. sind by, .loe!iI Price U.8\l6l1; .. ' soa'

Had ley's Likeness, Prices reasonable. boars,. strlc.UlI tops.. $20 for choice. tor 30 ,L. • I\.It. .. th08l1"for whom I have sold, . of Joe, the prize boar at the World's Fair,

I'. L, ....., Ii SON; P:.tOnk.: K!tl\lf.. j dil.\ys. Milo, 3,0. giltS; same. mone¥' All: Im- "

lIIanh8tiaDI,�' , 011.1. of, �,.ma.W_ daDa.·, WIU, sh1J.'!. OD

---.;.;..,;.;..--...;;.--...;..--------,,, ,.mune•. HUbert J. GII'IftIth8•..0�, Centw..Kim:., :. aPIIPo:vall.! Ii!Mcaa; veQ-�'

DIG·BPE. POAAl'fltJ CJIiI;l('4 Pro8· ! , ,..� I 1_.U"'__II�ve stoeli. _It Cie..al'l ! "11'0:_ BII08� BiIdDa_ .. KaD..

DOlll sexell;, Febl:UwrT, and' lIlaroh farmw:
.. ; __I BOlIUI�'J!'OB;SAoLB;"swelL by:, SJl8ll'.- ....i ...._nu.... !IlUetI...... Ug"tn-datu. I ,

'. .

Fifly-flve' head, tops' from' 100' head\ sired' kla; by- Mat!ter Meddler;. DIIIID,I. s�lIlte" fanl' ',metliodil;" H�r�ltner. lIS....

'1 D'uroc�Jerseygllts'-';aMndT'IDI:'boar-s,aa&slred'by my
�)' Hoss Hadley and Hadley C. out.of extra winner Iowa and Mlssmnol.' Towo·yea.r ..odd;
ul� sows I)'.' Expanstve, P.rlce We Know" (tlner·breeder. P:.H. MUBBY. BldCew&y..Mo" 'L.,IL,GROTE.,MORGANVII.LE. KANSAs... three grea�, boars, Joa.. Ca.nno.n, F.Gllntaia.

liing Mastodbn and' Mogul breeding: Can General Auctl.nee..... : VallelYY Bride WD�' Noov I!Iebalmrr Car"""'" fllrtrt·

lurnish pairs not related'; Wbll. grown out· P.OIlAND'CHlNAS. Sprlng_p�c...<me. y.ear, '1 Writ"" Ol'l' p,bcme· !Ol! dates at my' ex_a;. "

....

B..1ell·. O.A=:I.-o.:...toa_,t�k:!.hISltea't�Yr"omnolin$lt"·toa�2'
on alfalta pastur", and ofr tlie' best big-ty.pe ling J:ioa:r,' Meddler b�eedlng, A:1l' Immune.,.· • .. �� ��, •

brc",ling; JOHN OOLEMAN'; ITenlBoni JiIKlk-· . Siablee" WhI.... StocW, F_m., S.ward" KaD.. Wh'ert' wrttlnl!i-:' advertisers, p)ewS&' menotlon' i eacJu. B _d'Botltceb<.mea8al>t, Gwe_.Mo•.
'"n CountY'. IiituS8S. 1

J; Hl. BROlVlN\ OSKALOOSA.. KANSAS.. : 'Kansas· F'il:rmer: GODDEN:RVLE' DUBOC" JllB8R¥-H�

SPRING, PIGS. 1110' DAYSl OLD. , Sp.ottedi Brua:nd.ji Bred Gilts, and, B08ll"s' for"
B>D'R' ",,_.C!�'I'.DJtI',', BO''''.S.'

T';renty' sprln'g' bears;' tops of entire; crop.

Forty. bl·g�type. Poland' pigs, sired by Big. s ..le< Co' .-.:T&:DIBlI:o :U, • i Sired by DFeamland, Col. and River Bend.

FOil,. Wonder, grandson. of A. Wonder; and, ,

;;:=================;:�.
I, 0:014. OUtl oft big mwtur... s�w.... Prteedl to: IlBlIJ

Q",,"ge Model. 211. by Bill.' Opallige .. Will. sell� I LEON. CARTED., AwlterriUe•. Kim•.

II" III until they are 100 day.s· old' for $25" 'ORI'",,"·...PRO ....r .... �HrS'TIERS'
,

.""h, Pairs... not relil:ted" Uo<, Fllrst.- cllolce': ." -' �u, W.....,_,... 'A .•:, ' ,

,

PlliS
j, MABSlL CREEK· DUBOV" JBR8EYS"

\\'illl every sale. Ihsp,ee-tion Invited) ,:,!,D.rD".u......I.DE '. '.,
� Choice. boars· of; spring: farrow" a:180 .. fllllLI

L, L. OLARK; Merid"... Kuft8as� "gKRlllllRlR. pig!!.,. eUb...."· &eX;, atl Inw: pr!Ces... N",. culls:

BIG ORANGE1AGAIN BOARS. : Cry.stal Her'djO�,L�;S!. �, ShiPpe�:R; WELLS, FOR'M6SO•. K>&N•.

Extra good' Marchi and. AprH' Doars, sired Herd. lieaded by. Ftost'. Buster 29'1'45, by' ,Choice, pjgs, 101' to"1.6 ",eekspoillmi" el'th2'edr
by "Big Orange: Again,'.' and "Gritter's I f I d ,seL, SI'red, by. Rbb1n. Hood, re er '"

Sur,lrlse,'" Dams-By "A Wonder;'" ,"Mil" 'Thea 3,O'H2� Extra o.t 0 ,spr n'g' bOars' an' �or Adam-,. a. s<m of' Rival's' noral Bre- �
10-1'" Chle,f. Price...... and' PodendoFf"s" ',(]hlet; . sgtlaltnBdlnnOg"'" ·�e".,addYh:et�desr�IPp·rosHpeil.c;tes, ,saomlao" oou...tt:. pm-t...... No.tliln&� but, the very, choicest "

Pri"e AgaliL" Immuned.. Brlced. right.
. stD'ndln',g. gUt·s,. Size and. hl"h:, q!lIloUty.. com-"

l8Jltectmens· sbl�.ed, Price, registered" t,

_

A, Ji SWINGLE;. :Leonardvlll�. Kan. bl';;ew. Description of. sto"ck. g\l&ranteed. �f:;'��:'o;t; ,FoGO> :a. hiu .... , ODe, $201: two". $S.D,;,

!'OUAND) CIIINA' GILTS- FOB' SALE;'
, Priced' rtJllhit,' ,; W; J.. GBI8'I\ Ozawkie•. Kaa.;,

20 Yearling gilts;' bred.. Sired. by' a. son.
DAN' W'ILCOX'•.R, Fl, D•. 2. Caroeron"Mo..

- I

of,' A\ Wond'er' and I bTed j to' a· son of
ni� Orange,'. March. p,lge. In: }>Qolrs, and trios,·
noe al<lm. priced· to sell�

.

']'IlUB8'rON &, WOOD•. Elmdale•. :a-•.

.

'POLAND CHINXS KJ{MPSRIRE' HOG$'
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH 1 HIG:H. �KAMPSH.....",

A WORD.ER'S E"UAL lJ11�
8111;1_ Boars IlllCEl(Jlltll'

SU:mr.mlIDE� B'ARM DIIBI'BIG-TYPE ll'On&JA)s.
.I! . '�� P��1i:ai:.lIrc.:;

Herd headed' ,bir A WClDde1"S Eimatli lby A'Wondel!i.•. Bttars, $20 to _'l.'. ::r..�a::o:'b�=�l':�·:·
Some attractive hem headim p'�speuf,a.: Three out Ofl\€�I.a;_iIIlxl?ansioD Q'IUIIIIll!.'.

.

8, E.�.....�,

fltrrowed February. 24 'WilJii'w:eigh 260�!ROUDdsI.: Ncit;,fat" But J�' right·\fOr: .

service. Slimmer .and faim,,!!ip; eitlin:I_. $Ta' to ...... '1nl8!! are good ODeII,:<,

Slttisfaction guaranteed, w: 'W!l OLIVER, Gua:lORD, MI�O�}.

-

In.

wn,

8Q an. Auct '1011oc rn.
n,

AD"" It. K.,TI"'I:'''
" .�6C1"

,}�!�ftil� �
The m&_l1l�y_oUl ..........,<>f:ttie<

great ExpanstOn'IS" tiVC" sIT". of'tlle" lI'l'"",t, I1l18n

01 f"U, pt_.I, .... ,oCI....h..... fOIl, sal""at.�
IIIII' time. Either. sex.. The dams. of ttiese

pigs are: a,.s�rftHlld.' blalJ>c'bI, of" b..ood:laows ot

the Blaek, IIIl1l111motb', blreeding'.;. No_ better.

In hlg.ty.-, Poland.". Btlced:, to., sell Qulcll:.:.
Bonl< .. yourr oroe

· e8lrl7'>' IIID<1 secure" cnotcee.
lII('l1tioniOC' K.a i Farmerl,

I',\UL. Elo JlA.WOB.'I'H" Laww_., hnB"'.'.

an.

Spaff,' Polan If "lri,. •.r
Some s� _tilg gilts fill'" slllle;' Oil,'

1\'111 hold. alllltl 't*eedJ fo.. early n_tc swlDC!
IItlers. Ai. f".; cD3Idtl' bOars left: B�litl!i
orders forl'fi:1I1WUo. Ttie8etare tbeo,QId,cwlS·-
1,,"1 bll!ll'_dlsl!iMted:l Idird.

THEEIIII_�"" .11.,.
(Still IIIU.." IiJea.tli' ofl8.l•. nom••)'
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]1' 11-
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CIIDIC£, PIGS�
�, tOr' siXteenn weeilia" 0lCi., eltller_ sex, $20;"

, Boars, re&dy. tDot' _:vice", $15 and': $311'. Reg-

11.,ered,i, Cl'ort:ed;, ft. 0•. Itl :areedlnc' and Indi

, vidualltl'Y of;: tiie" bIee*l.
, Ri· J: UINtKlO'l'T,' Holton. Kan,

T_..ty· Mareh andl A:P.I'tll bOaors.' tOr,' sa:le-;:,
Also- tll1'ee" sWow·: boar8" w:ell!lhilng;' from· 3•• ,

: t� 5'O·0t. p,oundil.- All pwtze,- w:mneps,1. Briese :

rea.s......l>le. . AddressI
S: D; ... B; Hi FB08'l\' KfDpttm; Mjt;

CLAY, JUMBO POllAND': CHINAS"
Hellrled" bY', the.' only CraY'" Jumbo" ....sl.e,ted'
I»), DiS' • .Toe, an k Wonder· boar:' Slr cnolee"
lall and twelve selected spring boars at bed
rllck J).rtce8�. A:'180� g1:JtS:i,

!\!;;,.w.. ANDERSON;. lleoaardvtUe. Kalla.
BIG; ORANGE·; BBED', BOABIIi ..

Pi ffeen, extra choice ones,.. sited, by, O.tt't.S

�i;; Orange.:. weighing frrun, 165.· to' 2�&" Ilia.
Some by. other, noted, boars, $20" to� $i�,}
·""h. Flully_ guaranteed, .

J. F•.EOLE�. Oronoqu.e,>,NurtOlll,Oo .. Kaa.;',
STltYK!EB'BBO'IIHIIIB8t' P.OIiAND' OBIN'A'8�
ChOice. boars and gilts ttom:: onr' sliow"·

herd. Call' seH all' kinds of' breeding., s.to,ck.
at reasonatile: p,rIces�. Also, Herefordi ca.ttl�,
anll standiLrd;'bPed';' Iiorsea, for' sale .• ,

STBY'IlBR' B8O&", FredOnta. KIim

>tet---BBllKBHIBK:BOARS'\-. 4e)
0JWeIMa" Prooff (Htper"linmnnlSed)'

Bim, and' l!l!'owth)". ' Ready. tor serNlce,
l, Erice.... $2'6 to' $6.0-

SUTTON FABMS, Lawrenee. Kan8as.

I Large, smootll and prolific. Our stock:
"and prices. are rlglllt.. Wtlte"us y,o,w"wants,',
SatisfactiOn" guaranteed!

S, W.-. GAGE.:. Garnett;. tnn.u�"

O. I.,G..RIG8"....6a,D,Alr•. Y.oan&,herd.(�).-'30., ,

HARRY. W. HAl'NES... Meriden. Kansas..
,

F1ELlJ)- NDTES'

SHRORSHIRE'SHEEY

Ott's Big Orang� at It months. olc1" �dJ.t. 1150 pQunds. Individuality ;you won't fault.

The kind we� breed, fee.d'. and: '&e.��.
'

The kind $111 to $110 wr'1l lniDg- to you.
ran� in weigl:lt from 90 �o 200 Rounds.

Fe&tuary to April finTow:' Tlteae-pip- win
1. o. J.AMES, BRADDYVILLE, IOWA.

DVROC' .TERSE rs

ata...�1IIti� D u r o·eI
'1 For 8aIW-.--l!'lI!ty S�-Boars, sired Jly
\lll.tarrax." at; , lIIl,',8, 'lII*.1. €bl. and Tat's
'�l!., The'''bHlF.'I1''''''',ofIlboars we ever

,aQlldll PJ:lUlitl'_.... '

"mmoil!:i••'_J.wIOn, Kan..
,.

.

IRAI JIREI__
OjJt.'aDd(D�_'-�..anrch·IPl"'. �

lHlod"llerd header prospects, Also <me extra.1
1lO0cli ShoftlllGrn *11' OBII!fi. Prlioe.! re..--
Blbl..,. Hog.....Ipa-ti on '·�al!.l.

". &:.WBJ.lIlBR.. ..._tt�,'"

BELLAmE DUROO .JERSEY. HERD•.

OIdestr Iii the. Wes,t(.. Seve-my:, sprlilg; Rilla.
botb, sexes, mostly. by· my. h.,..d' ooar.,. M'odW.
ThP,notclter>' and, OllOkla:nd' Lad, .. oute of ricHly.!
broo' dam." A1i1o, faU" gUtsr.. E�'erythli>c;

: guaranteed! N, D� Slmpe.,.... JlMJ.Mioe;.:w...

QUIVJmA' PLACE DUBOCS.. .

! Herdl Iiead'ed l)y;: Quivera: 1068a.l'l assiSted]
I by M, &- 1II"S" Col, 1H(}95,

E.. G.,MU.NSI!ILL,. BrOil••
J,IOuht' 4. Herinct..., 1Ia_.

,

IMMUNE, DUROCSO-F'lfty: blg,"type SOW1It;
and. gil ts, fall bears' and� spring': pi8'8.' ChoWle/.
'llreed'rng' and' guaran-teed" Immune' from'
oHol&rai Inspection, invited:

.

re. n ,NELSON. A.......... SaUne,· 00.. Kaa...

OL'BAB CREEK, DUBOC.S·;
Headed, by Clear. Cree.k.. Col ..,. g.randson 01
Drelllllllrand C.ol., F.ort}'!' choice. alfliJlfil..rallled
pijpe' tb ...Ieet' from... Thrtfty and. health,.
and prIced. 'WOrth; thee money..

J; iii JA:0Il80N. Kima�; KIm.

A\ secomfl Ume, tHe- .1:. 'WI . .1ellklilli:' SOM
1IIbaiC', Co., 0'. Kans...... Cltw ti&a, tieea\ vie;;
towi....... liI·, tlieo llGurU., In., pr.Gtee.tiDI\l' tlie" name
&Dd1 "elUll.Ubl 011 tit., ",,&111 kDewm EUiura
plano. It wJ.ll, be Interesting. to, know tha't
the' ......... Elburn wall, ohoee.., bY' tlie' .1":. WI
Jenkins' Sons Music. Co.. because ElburDi
IDll:Iol", Is: tHa· blrtb:pj'ace; 0('-' thie. memliem
of" tile Jlml(lns" tamlI:Y. T!)' perpetua'te" tlie
name and. make- II: lasting tam". and <mY1.
able rep,utatlem. the.. name.. EHiurn. "'_
chosen years ago. A' great' expendlture' of
money, for. de.veloplng, teatlnl!i-� and, Improv.
In.r a, 1l&'8tematic" al'&I'_lve cllompalirn of
reformation, real merit, Indlvlduallt:v: and
w.orth. combined-. to.'make a, p&l1d, ..cetess;ot
tire- Elbllrn.. In, thle: great! S'fllltb_t. tem
tory the name of Jenkins Is so well knoWlll
and. the. Elburn.. so.. thoroqhhu Ml.tillabecl
that tew persons were fooled by the Imltlll
tlnn..... The decree.. IlL the.. h1glat _.1" wtll
doubtless prevent further Imitations of tbe
Elburn. alld' surel)(. If.any. o.ther. COD.Cent, trl_
to sell as an Elburn a plano which Is not

.

_ulne,· ppompt.....d. vigG)'o\&&, aotl..... will
lie- tll:ke-w' lJy' tlte> J', WI .Jenltl.'.IIetuo- MusIC
Co. to uphold tlUl lIame and protect Inno-

I
cent p,urchasers.



IROOFINGI
ILU M-B ERI IBUILDIGMA..1

NoMenerB.""n

20 KANSAS FARMER

-IWIRE _FElCI.rtel
,

'I

:Now operated unde� the DIUIle of

HARRIS BROTHERS COMPANY

FOR twentl_7eaN the CHIOAGOHOUSEW'REOEmG
OOMP�Y has been well and favorably known to the

\i��t\:'';N����n:":!\��:�eo��r::o&h.:,z!"a'!,�!.'::':!:
:c: :�!;.t,!'�p R'lWar8'Y'/d'�llii:�'lt°�1s�;i��ate UDde�

tut��r:h: ?gn�h;'.Wr":��t���n�� esoopttt!:.a!!a ::11
thel� 1IOOda, heretofore advertl d under the
name of the CHIOAGO HOUSEWR OOMPANY,
nnde� thenewDIUIleof HABBISDB OOMPA:NY.

WIllW... Called the Gr'lt PriceWreck..

ma�,.����h����,ft���=���\;:.��no�
"blJ8ted" as the .,.Inagoes, IUs estimated that about ten
thoulBDd me�hante annuan,.'meetwith buoln_ dlBBBte�
-thl.1a ..h,.� oomPBU'1 eslsta. If the otook. are .ulll.

l'Il::t:le:�� t�:'�=''::J f::!::��I:-":'l��
=:'!�'!.t�,:��� :::':!f:;::\!�e"ll'r�ro=:l���
bargal.... Inmanl-onr prlooa do not even representrheori�nal ooato prodnctlon. We stand foremost In ou�

�r84 "T\T'oIir:Tny,n�r'�\\'lro�W:1\ whJ we are
Our Blndln. Cuarant••

We IIIlBrantee absolute and oomplete a.tlerao.lon.
There Ii no half "ay abont this IIlIBrantee. Every pur.

o�:e..mG�':a�I�We':l y: ':.�!r':::;:'�l :er:Yff::::�:���:lnat amend. as are withinourpower.Wewill takebaok anr
unsatlefactory artlole atourfielllhtespBnBe both wayaand
refnnd 70ur pu�h_ prloo. We refer as to onr responol.

BARB' -WIRE La Th 2 -P""'-R d" ��t���::;:=e:;,�p�;�an'0t\!':�:�,��'��tl��sc:,� 1alYalzed1tlll ....... 1a fire, Water IIId UthtaII. Proof
_,!! .....!! ...! _. ....!... We bought!O OOOSGuareaof

.ew IIIIIftDlze4. heaV7ftlshtbubwlI8._IIat UJt W. S.II·Practicall, Ev•..,thln. thl.Col'l'Ucated'iroBBooflne.
OIueeJilaoontJOOI .... to the reel. Lot-·II-AD.. �atookl I d I all" hi d h whlohweotreratthleremarkablr
pe� JOOIba. •••••• GalftDlaed barb wire, lIl1h' IIlIn". It'slnn:":t:."fr!:itacne.l'dl::r,noc��o'l.?y:.r tN� low price. It Ia new, perfeot, and

weight. Ont grade. beat made. pnt ,liP esaotlJ 811 m"tte� what 70ur vooatlon, or what po.ltlon In lite :you ft�t.ol=zrnt light welsht. The
&VCIIItDPeIt lIopo1Aa_bI. ILoU.jJ).a8, pu_._...... oconp,., orwha' your busln_ or how great a merohan'

8 ::.r� zr"ntfl� In.oonu.

WI N II P K $1

2-81
��:�:'-:-l�:f��:':'�':."d'!,"OI��:rv�:t:g��eTt'e"��I�t:: f'o.b:,ca�aJ'i.f�.::ro.' peUQ.1a

re a s, e,.',. elr, • HAN loon learn to reoognlze thl. faot. the sooner ;von will be 1�:l!oT§�1'b'!foo.thl8T�r.:nt.�,
____ _ 'puttlna money In you pooket." :- .IIa!vanlsed bntbl k teel ft

6.000 kess, pu' liP 100 Jbe. to the kea mlse4., all klDa to. ° otook I 1 d B IIdl M t I I L be R ft Write 111 toda, fo� oui: 1IpeO'� °FR�ii'll PBEPAID PRICES

_lter. regulu naUs, Buoh BB JWl4e -bJ ,!1nll tBOftoJrOle.. Lot
_ 8BBh�Dool'!I.nKtfll:'ori:. w�:e :neJ' �'en��II. Itllr��,��: I)Il new.. lIIBlvanlzed rooftnll'. We are olerlng Pl'lOQII lower than ever be,

..AD_ prloe pe� kelr. .1.28 J.OOO ..ega 0 _penn)'..... Plumbing Material. HeMlng_ Apparatus and Supplies. fore ouered Inthe I'OOftnll bualneea. Galvani&e4 1'0011118 a' $2.73 pee

iSht
resul.� ne.. wire DB"S.

JOO,
Iba" to tile Ire.. whUe �he,. J'urnlture. Household Goods. Rugs. Stoves and everythlnlr �.1!!Il'8 and np. Ask for free 8aml1lea.

._pe� ke.ll ...... Write tor' our free Wire and Fenoe needed to fnrnlsh or equip your home._}'ourolub orhotel We Dan furnish anythln� needed.·- RooftnD, 8ldln� o. OeIIIDD-

a1t:thee�::o�a:::,,��� ���to IID7 land 0_. IIAIL5 ItlnoludesGrooerles,OIotlilng.DryGoods.BootBandShoe'; 82 CENTS PER 'OB SQUARE ,m.BurS BESf'

O
S th G lv-I! dWi P riO" ILS $113 �g���h��go�m�·'l�dl':.';,�:id:�nW;o"�\�����:'h�'s'l:r:g BUBBER SURFllcm ··Ad"1P1I "oo,r,alft
.00 a an eire e u LU Taokle;HontlngOutftt.. 'i'ents. enns. Harness and Ve. ... n' r, .._

_______ ;::::.::.:.;:;= �. hi Ie J Ir S I M hi
.

OIock Itt I Here again we show. the lowest Drlee ever kno-
It I. anltable fo� fenoes, etB7 wll'8!lo �ape

vlnea or tor an,. Irgn Bnee':t':.'it in ��n��ctlc;,nn;f.·bulldl:;:' �rrd���, !��. fo� rooftn8 of qnaJltr. This smooth aurlacedmoftna we a';
ordinary pU1'P(l!le where wire 10 nsed. hie galvanized wire M70auohoalnn'enr'1ot'tlrBllOlnkJlnofe'ageaslnagnledmelnenoturtlaOoptOu"'reedrOaurttftlotlse'tlhnnft��et Dtrerlnalli ou� one-pi,. "AI""" bralld,'''nd theDrioe Inolude.
1.lrrellula� In lel!8t4-lt ranges anYW ere f�m 60 to 250ft.;h n neOlltlBa� cement and caps to lay It: this prloo Is f, n b Obi.
IJ,JlIlIiou prloe�No.,IIPuse. Otheuls8l1n pzoportlon. cnonun_oltt "muePaPnIYs,)'ouUt laltttale"aeVtrlonrgtlonnPyrOlouer' aLrtettous croovneVlnthcee oago: at 50 per "quare, wtl._pa,. tbe frelgbt In tuli to an:y

•__ I )' b p 11' Wilnt East of Kansas and Nebraska and North of the Ohio

_ISc _Per Rod Buys Heavy HOI :Fencl,nl !1�'I�r:l�. s�ill f;�t'e��u�O�!"ibo�� �i�w�atnlogue to'�t�e�r�61!::l���gm:tl�".f°r at least 3 squares. Prlcea
eooftnaI. lIQaranteed to wear U.OD.II an« Rive as 800d .e�

Here Ie another one of our remarkable

har·11 � II
;

i
9loe as anJ Beady Rubber Surfaced Roollntr_OD the market.

1�.';dAf:gf!y�����e�:{'c::'a��:.fhMry,�O!!8f I I ;:: ' DI� r:tA'1�F,ila oU2l'IIQuare feet. and contains a to,

seneral farm purposes, �In.hlllh, square mesh,�� . .;;;; ; : != We have othe_�sradetJ of BeadJ RooftD8, whloh we o«e�
put np In suitable 81ze roils. LOt 2.AD,3J. �"oe JOO Ib:"'1l.15 =o;:=:='-��=quOtatlODB. Write

'i��\�;!��!:;��i:9';8i'Nrc �'FreJ'I!'"' 'Pai" Price,S
QIro.llllutho__

ifnona, ""pervls'lon of Mr.V. .,...,.
"..'I':.���nintX!;.:I�:'aNH�:I:f:;':'� ::

'

Send V. Todcq our Complete Lut 01 Lumber and O_t� ot "n ba�!!\ �ka Ia (J 1r.1
:��

••:Of�Wlo.rib�jr.���.��LtOanf:llOO�o�D!� �
BuildingMaterial. lor Our FREIGHTPAID PRICES. :v.:;�rteh�liJ:r�mU�':..t'Ou-.:.r;i'!,\!�......__ w ....';::;1";,..,:...... -_'II'!. fran..... mentaesplalnlD8esaotl:rthenatnreol

Cr:.�11:"_���-�;:_-i!��p.'h.t.!..'!e.: the:rda ,elo"e foraale,_ indquotes them at tho

"��-==,�!.,\"IJlU.-lI.id�- $8.50 f.ora High· I�H.P.Gl.-::!:-$24.75 Kitchin Cablnlt ;L�ie��l!ir:�:,:r:tl=
Grade,Sanlitary�CoI.... The�test, 8tron�tandmost com- $17.35

.OUbual_������e:.tOJ!'8:n,���e�r:!'We,:
p eta ti oset pahctl daoli�efreeEngtne ever produced. PO.OO ;'J'OQ•..,"__..duli -b I _._
S hou actfng T rty ys tria1. It Is +Cycle, VALUIL lit

• �"!. .. Iboqb� :r:
�eous bowl' self-contained. horizontal, hopper cooled; ."•.." -=il600�·

...�r4:'i--':;Pof::"
hard ood t' on uaVJ' wood 1IIr1ds; Gooil '_00GO_boot tniOOi"1.ctor.�

If,.,.
- --

..... w sea

",wlthbatte-bos.ah!p�"
.._

._ r-_'OQ�I911
'IAIIRII BRDTHERI aD.; Dept. B.lo 49 Cbicaso andeover. Low ned oompiete, wt. 250 r....... =a��:a.1Ulb'-.: ::.!';fi' ':i.tiidown. latest Ibe.HaaantomatlollOv, 11�!tw.. to. ,_.'
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